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PREFACE 

The present work is an attempt to examine Nigeria's 

relations with the Soviet Union fran 1960 to 1983. The 

study is based on a discussion of the various trends in 

chronological order regarding foreign policy options of 

the Nigerian freedan fighters during the days of national 

struggle for independence. Efforts have been made to 

trace the origin and growth of Nigeria's foreign policy 

options with regard to the anti-imperialist forces espe

cially the Soviet Union, in historical perspective. How 

far the continuity in Nigeria's foreign policy options 

vis- a-vis the Soviet Union has influenced the shaping of 

relations between the two count r.i.es in the post-independence 

era, what were the reactions and responses of the two 

countries towards dave! oping friendly rel. ati ons; answers 

to such questions have also been attempted. 

The study is divided into six chapters. The first 

chapter deals with the evolution of Nigeria's foreign 

policy upto and around the period of independence. 

Besides it, constitutional development of Nigeria since 

independence, the Soviet and Nigerian attitude B'ld stand 

on the question of the Ibo's dan~d for the right to self

determination as well as Nigeria's relations with the 

great powers,have also been discussed in order to give 
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a broad perspective to the study. 

The second chapter deals with the Nigerian efforts 

end the Soviet response towards developing relations with 

each other as wall as the nature and extent of relationship 

between the two countries during Sir Abubek~n's regime 

( 1 9 G 0-66). 

The third chapter analyses the background of the 

civil war 1967-70. and the role of the Soviet Unicn. 

The fourth chapter deals with Nigeria-Soviet 

relations during 1970-79 which coincides with the post-war 

regimes of GESJeral Gowon, General Murtaln Muh anm ed and 

Obusegun Obasanjo. 

In the fifth ch~ter, critical analysis has been 

made of Nigeria' a relations with the Soviet Union during 

the :rule of Shehu Shagari's civilian government (197!l-B3). 

when the issues such as 'the Soviet involvement in 

Afgh<Y~istan end Moscow.Ol.ympic games' boycott dominated 

the inteznational polit:ical scene. 

The sixth and the last chapter deals with a 

comparative study of Nigeria's relations with the Soviet 

Union under the different Nigerian regimes, and finally 

arrives at some major conclusicr~s. 

In the present study of the f'.Jigerian relations 

under the differznt successive regimes vJith the Soviet 
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Union v-arious issues have been analysed objectively 

taking into consideration numerous view-points. Utmost 

care has been taken to maintain acadsnic objectivity in 

evaluating and analysing the issues. Collecting material 

for this dissertation was not an easy task. Though books 

on Nigeria are in abundance, the same c annat be said 

about the books regarding Nigeria's relations with the 

Soviet Union. The study is b,ased mainly on secondary 

sources because very limited mqterials fr<m primary sources 

are available. Secondary sources incl. ud e, aPart from 

books, clippings of both Indian and foreign newspapers, 

. magazines and journals. 

It is only befitting that I should express my 

sincere gratitude to my supervisor, Pxofessor Vijay 

Gupta, for his invalucille guidance and encouragement 

that enabled me to complete the work. To the staff 

members of the Jawaharl.al Nehru University Library, 

ICWA Library, Delhi University Library, Parliament 

Library, AICC Library, Nehru Memorial Library, Ministry 

of External Affairs Library, USSR Cultural and Information 

Centre and Nigerian High Commission, I owe a debt of 

gratitude. 

I an also grateful to Mr. Rabindra, Mr. Anil, 

Mr. Surya Narayan and Mr. Sanjay Kathiha for their help 

and cooperation in completing this work. 
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troubles 311d tribulations cluring r:1y research uork. 

Any shortcomings v1hich r:-~'ay have been there 

inspitc; of '::!Y bc;st efforts are entirel:; :.~ina. 
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INTRODUCTI Oil 

This dissertation will deal with Nigeri0's relations 

vJith the Soviet Union. The period of study vJill be from 

1960 to 1983. In order to analyse and study the origin 

and growth of Nigeria 1 s rel at i ens vJi th the socialist 

countries, ~:Je have to go into the details of t.ha r~igerian 

freedom struggle during vJhich Nigerian nationalists ca11e 

in contact \·Jith the Socialists and i·larxists. Until 1962, 

i.e. tvJo years after independence iJigeria had no official 

relations ~:Jith the socialist countries and v1as represented 

diplomatically .by Britain. This was the continuation 

of the pre-colonial policy since the I3ritishers were 

determining the foreign relations of i·Jigeria keeping their 

own economic and strategic interests in vie\·J· This \•Jas 

also the: per.iod \-Jhen the attitude of the colonialists 

v~as hostile towards the Soviet Union. They v.JE:re totally 

against the Nigerians i.nvolvement in establishirlj any contact 

with the Soviet Union and seeking any help frc:m ;le r for 

their national liberation movement. They suspected th::1t the 

Soviet Union ~:Jas providing help to anti-colonialist 

forces \•Jho ·~:Jere struggling for the i~igerian ir;dependence. 

Col,onial governrilent imposed ban on (any) travelling by 

the Nigerian citizens to the Soviet Union and denied passports 

to them. Those suspected of relations vJith t~,'~ communists out

side IJigeria and of being active in ccmmunist activities \·.Jere 



harassed, tortured and dismissed from jobs. Import of 

any literature produced by organizations susp octed of 

having links with the communists was banned. 1 Thrru!Jh 

2 

these bans the government saw to it that the oppo:ctunities 

for direct contacts for the Nigerians vvith the Soviet 

Union were extremely 1 imi ted. Despite these bans the 

nationalists succeeded in establishing contacts \·lith the 

Soviet Union through various channels. 

channels. \.Y&re VJes t African stu dents 

The prc:01inent 

2 abroad,. 

1 There were several occasions \11hen nation3l:Lsts were 
tortured since 1930s. In 1933, 1 • .Vallace Johnson 
was deported and Negro \'Jorker (Paris) vJas banned. 
In 1939, Red Army Club members were tortured. In 
1949-50 Zikists \-Jere tortured. This became more 
inten~e after July 1954 when the Nigerian ·government 
issued important order prohibiting impori: of 
canmunist literature from abroad, including various 
trade union publications. A few months later the 
federal and regional governments ~rJent fu:rther and 
(following the exanple of the Gold Coast) barred 
'active communists' from all key depar'bn3nts in 
public service - administration, educa-tion, labour, 
police, canmunications and the like. This was · 

done as a counterstep to the infiltration of 
communism into countries 'on the threshold of self
government ~.The 'l'l ;:n~s (Lon dtJ!l ),14 Dctob er 1 954• 
quoted in John Gunther,· Inside Africa (London, 1955), 
p. 75 6. 

2 \~est African students were going to Brit13in and 
America in search of education and emplo;yment. 
After first world war they became politi::ally conscious 
and started anti-colonial and anti-racial activities. 
In 1924 they formed in London the Nigerian Pr<Jgress 
Union .. which in 1925 was replaced by the 'tlest African 
Students Union {\oJ.A.S.U.). In America c:tlso ltJest 
African students formed African Students Association 
of the United States and Canada in 1941. 
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freedan fighters and trade unionists on th9 ~Jest African 

coast. The persons who came under the inf.Luence of 

socialist ideas forged unity vJith other anti-colonial 

forces and fought against the British colonialists. 

The British were forced to grant independerce to Nigeria 

in October 1960. But \-Jhile doing so they handed it ov.er 

to these elements who were ideologically anti-socialist 

and b i as e d a g a in s t th e S ov i e t U n i o n • 

THE NIGERIAN PERCEPTIONS OF FOREIGN RELATI G~S 
DURING THE FREEDDf~ STRUGGLE 

Among the Nigerians there were 1 ots of di ff eren c es 

on the question of formulation of the foreign policy. 

While some favoured continuation of the closer relationship 

with the former col ani al powers, the others vJante d cant acts 

to be established \-Jith the s:Jcia.list countries. There 

were some political parties and organization:> who propos9d 

equidistanc e th eery far relations b et1r1een the socialists 

and the western powers. Some called it a policy of non-

alignment or neutrality. 

The f_irst group of those who vJer3 in favour of 

co nt inuin g relations with the vJBS tern povJers t~as 1 ed by 

the Northern People's Congress (NPC) and the ,:l,ction Group. 

In matters of foreign policy they openly pro cal imed their 

intention of adopting West-oriented postures. During the 

fl.-_aedom str·uggle they came out openly in favou:r of continuing 



close association vJith Britain and other \/!estern pcwers. 

They even denounced neutralism and c:llled it immoral. 

The stand of favouring western powers in their.fo.rBign 

policy orientation is clear from the statement of :hief 

Obafemi Awolo\-vo, leader of the Action Group. He said, 

"Neutrality as a basis of foreign policy 
of certain nations, is no mora and no less 
than the projection, conscious or unconscious, 
of the deep-seated prejudices which those 
nations have had towards some of the coun
tries of the \~estern democracies". (3) 

Awolowo preached that "in our foreign policy vJe 

should take an honest and firm stand and it should not 

be neutral". He warned that, to ~JOO both East Cf"ld 1,,/est 

for fina1cial and technical assistance, is a tac 1;ics 

"both disreputable and dangemus", and "acts of double-

dealing - whether diplonatic or other\-vise - never pay 

in the end". 4 

4 

Similar stand was also taken by the NPC, later Gn ally 

of the Action Group, during the n2tion:::l mov.em~nt. The 

NPC's manifesto stated that its foreign policy ·;JDu1d be 

based upon principles as well as national inter3st and, 

therefore, neutralism must be rooted out. 11 It is to 

3 Obafemi Awol owo, fu:i.E: The Autobiography of Chief 
Obafemi Awolowo (Canbridge, 1961), p. 31(1. 

4 Ibid. , p. 3 11 • 



those countries whose policies are animated by the same 

beliefs as her own that Nigeria must look for JEal friend-

ship and s upp art", said the NPC, "for this r !"?a~; on, aver 

and above, her membership in the Commonwealth, Nigeria 

must maintain the closest relationship with th3 United 

Kingdom". 5 

Thus, it is clear that these parties we:~e opposed 

5 

to neutrality and frQn their attacks on Marxi'3ts/socialists/ 

communists
6, one can conclude that they opposed relationship 

-with the socialist countries. 

The second group consisted of radical political 

organisations and groups like Leftist Group t:Jf \·Jest African 

Students Union (WASU), Red Army Club, Northern Elements 

Progressive Association ( NEP A), Zik is t Nov EfTl ent (1 ater 

renamed as Freedom Movement), Nigerian LcboLir Party, and 

some other small radical groups as well as 1 eftis t trade 

un_ions like Nigerian Trade Union Congress (NTUC) and 

5 NPC, "Election Manifesto", see in FJ:ederick A.D. 
Schwarz Jr., Nigeria: The Tribes, the Nation, or 
·the Race·- The Politics of Independet~ (Mass., 1965), 
p. 10·5. 

6 Awolowo said,. There are two distinct ideological 
camps in the world today; the Western democracies 
and the communist bloc. For reasons which I will 
presently give, my preference is unhesitatingly and 
unequivocally for the ~Jest ern democracies • • • If 
you did (criticisms) likewise behind tha iron 
curtain you would not live to fight another day. 
Db afemi Awol owe, op. cit., p. 309. 
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the Zikists. These organizations took the follov-Jing 

position on the issue of foreign relations: 

that anti-colonial forces including socialist 

countries should be regarded as the friends of 

Nigerian Freedom f·1ovement; 

their support should be sought for the liberation 

of Nigeria from the British colonial rule; 

in case Britain ~-Jas delaying the grant of indepen-

dence, the Nigerians should launch a·l armed 

struggle. 

The lrJASU merrbers active in Britain dec:lared 

their objective "to promote goodwill and understanding . . 

b etvJeen Africans and other rae es". 7 They d:Jveloped 

contacts \<Jith 'ltle communist and pro-communist frontline 

organ izatiorrs, which were opp as ed to colonial rule and 

helping the. nationalist forces in liberatins; their mother-

land, such as the Communist International, i;he International 

Union of Students in Prague, the Horl d Federation of 

Democratic Youth in Budespest (BudaP83·~;) The Inte!-nl.ltionol Trad1 

Union C~mittee of Negro vJorkers. of the Profitern, League 

7 

(B~rkeley and 
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against Imperialism and the Colonial Bureau of the Fabian 

Society in London, the Congress of Peeples against 

Imperialism, the Negro Labour Victory Committee, the 

Council on African Affairs (New York) and other leftist 

organizations. Through these anti-colonialist organizations 

the West African students developed relations vJith the 

Soviet Union and some of them also undertook visits to 

Moscow in connection with political activities. The 

left-oriented student activists al ... Jays favoured d:weloping 

closer relations with the anti-ir;,perialist forces and 

the socialist countries. 

Similany, tha Red Army Club, shov1:!d its inclination 

towards closer relationship with the Sovi~t Union. On 

the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Red ,\rmy of 

the Soviet Union it sent a cable to the Soviet lt3 aders 

hoping closer' relationship betvJeen the ·youth of Nigeria 

end the USSR. 8 

A noticeable gro.-1th of raJi.cal elem~nts tc1ok place 

. "~· . ~n"N~ger~an politics during 1940s. A number of organi-

sations and. groups were formed by them. Thi~ coincided 

with t:1u victory of the Soviet Union ov~r fasciBm. In 1944 a 

political party called "National Council of ;Jigsria and 

the Cameroons 11 OJCNC) \·las farmed to fight for scl f rule. 

A section of this party organised itself as iJEFA in 1945 and 

demanded from the f;JCNA leadership to develop close links 

-------
8 Daily Service (Lagos), 1 i·larch, 1943. Sse in James 

5 • Col em an , o p • c it • , p • 2 4 9 • 



with the .Soviet Union.. ;·_lt sought he! p from all anti

colonial forces to liberate Nigeria through an armed 

struggle from the grip of alien rule. In 1946, another 

radicalg:L"oup in N~NC emerged as its youth vdng in the 

8 

name of 1 Zikist Movement 1 • They openly sought the support 
. 1f,e,. • • 

o'{" SovJ.et UnJ.on and gave a call for revolution. Some of 

the Zikists openly favoured revolutionary path to :Liberate 

N
• • 9 
J.gerJ.a. When the infiu enc e of radicals increased in 

NCNC after joining of the Nigerian Trade Union Congress 

and expanding of the Zikist movement, the NCNC lec:1dership 

showed its reluctance on the issue of developing ~:elations 

with the Soviet Union and anti-colonial forces. It 

opposed the radicals' demands for revolution and closer 

~elations with the ·soviet Union and Peoplei's Republic .. 
of China witn a viet'll~·t.r.f·overthrow colonial rule through 

violent means. 

9 In February 1949, the leader of the Zikist l"lovement 
H.R. Abdallah publi~hed in West African Pilot an 
appeal under the title "The Age of Positive Action", 
where he wrote snong other things: 11 1 hate1 Union Jack 
with all my heart because it divides the people 
where eve~ it goes • • • • It is a symbol of expl oi-

. tat'~ on, • • • brutality • • • • t.Je have passed the age 
pf petition ••• the age of resolution · ••• the age 
of diplanacy •••• This is the age of action- plain 
blunt an·d posi.tiv e action". Endre Sik, The 

History of Black Africa, val. 3 1 (Budapest:-:r9'74), 
p. 200. Another Zikist argued, "If we tell the 
Govexrror to come down, he will not, we mt.~st drag 
him down and take over". mt African Pj:.1..!21 (Lagos), 
See in Janes S Coleman, op. cit., p. 298, 
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The colonialists were totally against the radicals' 

pro-socialist postures and imposed ban on the Zikist movement, 

and dealt severely with it. Even then the Zikist!3 revived 

their movement in 1950 in the narile of "freedcxn Mo1ement 11 -

and again took the sane line on relations with the socialist 

countries, but it favoured non-violent path. 10 

The third group of political parties and organisations 

were in favour of developing a neutral foreign r·el.ations 

with either communist countries or western countries. This 

group was rep res en ted by NCNC, Northern Element~3 P rag ressiv e 

Union (NEPU), United Independence Party and other lik&-

minded organizations. These organizations were not 

opposed to Nigeria's relations v1ith the western countries. 

They rather favoured the status quo. In this 9roup 

there were nrinor differerces on the question of neutra-

lity. The NCNC and its ally, NEPU, though c1pposed 

to ccxnmunism as a way of life, saw an advanta~Je in 

increasing contact with the CQnmunist bloc. In their 

programme they did not emphasize neutrality - but favoured 

independent non-alignment to ensure that Nige!ria does not 

10 It aimed at the destruction of all forms of 
imper.ialism and the establishment of a free 
Socialist Republic .of Nigeria fightin9 in and 
out of Parlianent employing non-violent revolutio-
nary tactics. Janes s. Coleman, op. cit., 
pp. 301-302. 
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follow any nation or group of nations blindly. 11 

The NCNC deplored the parties and groups that 

favoured closer alliance with the western powers. Attack-

ing the Action Group, the NCNC 1 eader Dr. Nnam di l.zik iwe 

said that 'the policy of favouring west can viola1:e the 

integrity of the nation•. 12 

Agreement on Fundamental Issues 

While these differences existed on the question of 

friendship with the Soviet Union and western powe:rs, there 

was an _agreement anong the nationalists on the tuo funda-

mental issues, i.e., opposition to colonialism and racism 

and unity· of the Africans in th·e context of Pan-African.l.sm. 

Db jective Con diti~ 

At the time of Nigerian independence all i:he above 

mentioned fundamental issues were dominating the world 

scene. Not only anti-colonialist struggle '-"Jas 13oing on 

in various countries but the struggles against racial 

d.anination of the Whites over the Blacks, particul£~rly 

11 NCNC - NEPU, "Joint Election fvJanifesto 11
, Dailv Times 

(Lagos}, October 5, 6, 7 and 9, 1959- Foreign Policy 
on Octcber 8 at p. 10; "The policy pape:c of the 
National Council of Nigeria and the Cameroons", 
11 Eoreign Policy", Dail~ iimes, October :~3, 1959, 
pp. 9, 10, 11, See inrederick A.D. Schwarz, op. cit., 
pp. 105-106, 256-257. 

12 Dailv Times (advertisement), 10 December 1959, p. 7. 
See in Fred erick A. 0. Sch~rJarz, ibid., p ., 106. 
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in the White settlement colonies of Africa, \1ere also 

becnning increasingly intense. 

Simultaneously the demand for unity of African 

races and various ethnic groups at the domestic and 

continental {Africa) level v~as being pressed. :ol onialists 

111ere interested to practice the 'divide and rule' policy 

in all colonies \'Jith an intention to delay the process 

of decolonisation. Even in Nigeria tha British colonia-

lists were not only active in dividing the V3r:~ous tribes 

and ethnic groups with a vie\~ to further delay the 

granting of independence but also in plundering of 

·natural resources. The Africans all over the continent 

had realized the importance of their unity and given to 

it a practical political and ideological shape through 

Pan-Africanism in their struggle against colonialism and 

racialism. 

Hence, on the questions of rac~sm, colonialism 

and the unity of Africa, there was a \-Jider aqreement 

among the above referred groups of the Nigeri<11s. This 

agreement continued even after the independence and 

the Nigerian leadership adopted a foreign policy which 

took into account the above mentioned fundamental 

principle$. 



NIGERIA'S FOREIGN POLICY OPTIONS 
ON THE EVE OF INDEPENDENCE 

12 

In Nigeria the issue of foreign relations parti

cularly with the socialist countries around the time of 

independence was a matter of disagreement ~nong the 

political leaders. This was c;iue to the fac"t that there 

were differing forces which were instrument:3l in the 

formulation of the Nigerian foreign policy. They differed 

on the question of the character and nature of anti-

colonialist struggle and friendship with the anti- colonial 

forces, particularly the soci a1 ist countries. This was 

because of the deep impact of western ideas in the 

formulation of policy towards the Soviet Union. Changes 

in these policies started emerging with the growth of 

the non-aligned movement and Pan-Africanism. 

All these had tremendous influence on the Nigerian 

foreign policy formulation. At the same time there were 

several domestic pressures and canpulsions which were 

taken into consideration to determine the priorities .in 

foreign relations. Leftist forces in the c:ountry started 

demanding· a neutral foreign policy and rai:3ed their 

voice for developing relations with the socialist countries. 

Nigeria's external ecanonic relwtions, \-Jhich vJere confined 

to the European Economic Community and othgr western 

markets, needed some ne\'J markets for its diversific21tion 
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and development. The falling prices cf Nigerian exports 

and the grovJing influtionary pressure made this necessity 

more intense. Nigeria, therefore, reconsidered he:r stand 

on the question of developing rel::tions ~tJith the ~locialist 

countries, particularly vJith the Soviet Union. It was 

thought that a new political economic and cultural 

relations should be established 1r1ith the latter. Hov1ever, 

it was stated by the Prime fvJinister Alhaji Sir Abubakar 

Tafawa Balewa that Nigeria would continue to folJ.ovJ the 

path of non-alignment. Speaking this he said to the 

Nigerian House of Representatives on the eve of indepen-

dence, 

" ••• we should not blindly follow the lead 
of any one; so far as is possible, the 
policy on each occasion will be selected 
with a props~ independent objectivity in 
Nigeria's national interest: 1.-;e consider 
it wrong for the Federal Government to 
associate itself as a matter of routine 
with any of the povJer blocs 11 • { 1 3) 

A similar statement was made by Balawa i.1 a 

Press Conference on 23 September 1960 in Lagos in which 

he said, "Nigeria wanted to pursue a neutral end flexible 

foreign pol'icy between East and tvest, to have a free hand 

t f 11 t 1 1 • t t 'J , • II 1 4 _ o o ow an ex erna po ~cy advan ag eous o 1· ~g-3 r~a • 

13 i'Hgeria, House of Representatives Debates, hence
forth HRD, 20 August 1960, col. 2670. See in 
Douglas G. Anglin, "Nigeria: Politic a1 i~on- al ig nm ent 
and Econc:mic Alignment", Journa1 of Mocern African 
Studies (London), val. 2, no. 2, 1964,-p. 247. 

14 Endre Sik, op. cit., p. 217. 
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Another significant pronouncement about the foreign 

policy was made by Balewa in the UN General Assembly on 

.the occasion of Nigeria's admission into U.N. He uaid: 

••• firstly, it is the desire of Nigeria to 
remain on friendly terms with all nations 
and to participate actively in the work of 
the United Nations ·Organization. Secondly, 
Nigeria, a 1 arge and populous country of 
over 35 millions, has absolutely no terri
tara! or expansionist intentions. Thirdly, 
we shall not forget our old friends, and we 
are proud to have been accepted as a member 
of the British Canmonwe al th. But neve rth el ·3ss 
we do not intend to ally ourselves as a matter 
of routine with any of the Power blocs. We 
are committed to uphold the principles upon 
which the United Nations is founded. Fourthly, 
Nigeria hopes to work vJith other African states 
for the progress of Africa and to assist in 
bringing all African territories to a state 
of responsible independence. (15) 

Balewa's above pronouncements v1ere of grsat 

significance in so far as it outlined the basic principles 

on which Nigeria's foreign policy was to rest in the years 

to come. These principles of Nigeria's foreign policy 

were further elaborated and extended by Balewa and found 

their outlet in the shape of various spe3ches and pro-

nouncements •. BY piecing together these pronounrements 

of B al ewa and of other 1 ead e rs, we can form a ·i" ai rl y go ad · 

idea about the main features of Nigeria's foreign policy. 

15 United Nations General Ass8mbly, Fifteer,th Session, 
893rd Plenary Meeting, col. 173, 7 October 1960. 
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B §Sic, ,P rin ci ples of Nigeria 1 s Foreign P ali cy 

Following became the basics of the declared foreign 

policy of Nigeria -

Belief in the ·sovereignty and independence of 

all countries, 1 arg e or small; 

Commitment to the cause of African libr3ration 

and progress, i.e., anti-colonialism, anti-

racism and anti-neo-colonialism; 

Canmitment to non-alignment; 

Faith in the United Nations and other inter-

national organizations to \'.'hich it bnlongs; 

Intimate relations with the Common,·!ealth. 

While declared policy preached non-alistnment, f'ligeria 

entered into a defence ag reem en t with Bri tai il. The ag reem en t 

1 6 
was known as the Anglo-Nigerian Defence Agreement. 

-----
16 This agreement \"Jas signed by the Nigerian Prime 

Minister Sir Abubakar and all three region's 
Premiers with the British Government in 1958. The 
main provisions of the draft agreement and the 
initialling of the document by the f~i.gerian leaders 
were kept· secret until early 1960 \'.'hen it was dis
closed,by the Zikists and later by AvJolowo himself. 
It was coocluded by the Britishers to keep Nigeria 
unc;ier western military bloc and to safeguard their 
geo-political and economic interest;. in Nigeria. 
Although Ni~erian Defence Ninister /U.haji i•luhammadu 
Ribadu. viewed it as a "reaffirmation of the friendly 
and cordial ties which already exist and are known 
t,e e~ist betwe_en Nigeria and. the United King dam" 
Lsig • HRD, 1 November, 19 60, p. 60. See in 
Gordon J. ldang, 11 The Politics of Nigerian Foreign 
Policy: The Ratification CJld Renunciation of the 
Anglo-Nigerian Defence Agreement", African Studiss 
Review (Michigan, USA), val. 13, n-o. 2, September -
1970, p. 233. 
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The Defence Agreement was a direct negation of the 

policy of neutrality and as such the compranise with the 

sovereignty of Nigeria. The Nigerian foreign pclicy 

became an appendage to the British interests, ar1d thereby 

dependent on the outside sources, because of itB domestic 

compulsions. The Nigerian foreign policy, particuLarly 

its relations with the Soviet Union, had roots in anti-

Sovietism and PrG-Wes ternism. 

The wave of anti-col ani ali sm and anti- rae: ism as 

well as the deteriorating condition of the i'Jigt3rian 

econany were some of the bases on which a strong super-

structure of Nigeria-Soviet relations could have found 

their way easily. But the domestic problerns c1f a nascent 

nation, which vJaS still reeling under the feaJ: of colonial 

destabilizati9n of its unity and integrity, ccrnpelled 

Nigeria to adopt a non-aligned foreign policy and at 

the same time to enter into a defen:e agreement \·Jith 

Britain. This was a oeviati on fran the statc:d foreign 

policy ideals. 

f OR E I G N P Q. I C Y H1 r~ ED I A TE L Y 
AFTER INDEPENDENCE 

Though Nigeria adopted the basic principles of her 

foreign policy in tenns of non-alignment anci pronised to 

t:t>eat all the countries equally irrespective of their 

ideologies, in practice these principles did not correspond 



to the reality with regard to the Soviet Union anc other 

socialist countries. Nigeria was initially reluctant in 

establishing diplomatic relations II'Jith the Soviets and 

even refused to accept lo\-r-interest economic aid from them. 

The argument put forward was that Nigeria had to vJork 

with the old friehds. 

The Nigerian perception of the Soviet Union was 

far from flattering at the time of independence. Initially 

Nigeria was reluctant to establish diplonatic and economic 

relations with the Soviet Union. This was due to the 

fact that in the pre-independen::e period a sec"tion of~he. 

. r~igerian leadership which later came into povJer 1r1as highly 

suspicious of the Soviet intentions. All evi~lences indicate 

that some Nigerian leadeJ:S, like some of thei.r counterparts 

in other deyeloping countries, had a 'fear of communism 

and communist infiltration and subversion'. 17 In the 

beginning, therefore, they were wary about e!3tablishing 

J:el ati ons with the Soviet Union. Senior g ovamment 

ministers/officials made no effort to concea.l this fact. 

17 Even after the independence some leaders were 
propagating that-\WNigerian government was going to 
be overthrown by ,..the Communists. fo:r: instance, in 
July 1961 E. G. Okotie - Eboh, the fir,ance\I_Minister 
pointed to plans. for the assassination of,."~igerian 
leaders as a prelude to a Communist ·:::ake over by 
1964. It is notable that he gave no proof of this 
move. HRD, 23 No.~ember 1960, col. 165 and 18 April 
1961, cCll. 663. Dl.atunde J.B. Ojo, "Nigeria-Soviet 
Relations: Retrospect and Prcsp'3ct", .8,frican Studies 
Rev ie ~·/, v ol. 19, no. 3, 19 7 6, p. 61 • 
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This is reflected in the statement of the Prime i'linister 

Balewa itself, whosaid, 

11 1 and my colleagues were detennined that, 
while t'IIB are responsible far the g ov ernm en t 
of the federation of Nigeria and for the 
\.Jelfare of its people ~·Je shall use everJ 
means in our po~er to prevent the infiltration 
of communism and communist ideas into f\1igeria".(18) 

This fear and distrust stemmed from i'Jig~ria's 

insecurity born out of institutional and military v.1eak-

nesses. These ~:Jere compounded by western tui:el age e11 d 

propagcflda. It was felt that fEgeria 's libe::al democratic 

ideology as well as its political independence might be 

endangered because of her relations with the Soviets. 

The Soviet Union \..tas portrayed as a country in the grip 

of dictatorship contemptuous of all human freedoms and 

opposed to any form of religion. The f\Jige:r:ians were 

made to believe that since the Soviet presence in Lagos 

\-JOUld be hannful to the national interest, the only 

feasible alternative was to draw close to the ~,Jest and 

1 9 scorn any apProach fron Moscow. 

1 8 

19 

Sam Epelle, ed., ~geria Speaks:_J{P~shes of 
Alh aii_Sir Ab ub ak ar Taf avJa B 21 e~ Lag as, 19 64), 
P• 10 • 

Dye Ogi.inbadejo, 11 Ideology and Pragmatism: The 
Soviet Role in Nigeria, 1960-1977", Orbis 
(Pennsulvania), va.I.. 21, no .. 4, ~·/inter 1978, 
p. 806. 
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So, the Nigerian leadership vJaS h2sitant in 1;aking 

steps towards the development of relations ~11ith the 

Soviet Union and turned do~rm the Soviet diplanatic as 

well as econcmic offers. This morbid perception r;,f 

Nigeria against the Soviet Union changed vJithin a short 

span of time and then Nigeria began to take positive steps 

towards the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union on its part was aware of Nigeria's 

close links with the west, particularly with thr3 Commonwealth 

and Britain. Nigeria had defence agreement with Britain. 

This linked her with the western military camp, The 

Soviet Union did not make any overtures to win over 

Nigeria due to the 1 att er' s western 1 ink ages. This 

situation continued to be so till 1962 when, in a new 

reassessment,. the Sovie_t Union accepted Nigeria as 

genuinely "seeking independent development and non-aligned 

foreign policy". These changes were influenr~ad by several 

factors viz., the recommendations of All Nigeria People's 

20 Conference, the establishment of diplanc:ttic relati ens 

20 It was convened in APril 1961 to discuss CPong 
other things. the foreign policy of f~:i.geria. It 
h ig hl ig hted the weaknesses of the f'.Jic1 er ian foreign 
policy .• _ It found discrimination against the Soviet 
Union in the government's stated non-aligned foreign 
policy. It recommended to the Nigerian government 
to remove ban from Soviet Embassy officials in Lagos 
and restrictions on passports to the Scv'iet Union, to 
invite Khruschev to Nigeria as vJell as to develop 
friendly relati ens with the Soviet Union. 
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IIJith the Soviet Union, the abrogation of the d9fence 

agreement with Britain, etc. 21 

PDST INDEPENDENCE DEVELOPr'1ENT 

Nigeria attained inds;Jendence on 1 Octobe::- 1960 

and remained a federation composed of three regions 

namely, North, West and East, and the federal territory 

of Lagos. As formed by the British colonialists the 

northern region, in tel.'flls of area and population (Table 1) 

was larger than the total of all other regions. The 

northern region, therefore, was in a dOTlinati n'j position 

in the federal set up .of the country. This don inating 

character of the federation by one region \-Jas a threat 

to and violation of the basic principles of the federa

tion.22 This becsne the most ir.Jportant facto:r responsible 

for the constituti anal breakdovm vJithin six years .after 

independence- when the first civilian governinent led by 

the Prime Minister BalevJa (vJho vJas from the Northern region) 

was overthrown in a coup d' etat and the military came 

into power. The new military ju.nta led by Major-General 

Johnson Aguiyi Ironsi (an Ibo frc:m the Easte::-n region) 

21 It was ab raga ted in January 1962 by the Nigerian 
government. 

22 Acco1'Ciing to K. c. Wheare it is undesii:able that one 
or two units (in a fed era ti on) should be so powerful 
that they can overrule the others and bend the will 
of the federal government to itself •.•• There must be 
some sort of reasonable balance which v11i1l ensure that 
all the units can maintain their independence \vithin 
the sphere .allote.d to them and that r.o one can dc:minate 
th9 e others. K.C. ~-Jheare, Federal Government (London 
1 59), p. 52. ---------- ---- , 
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Tabl o 1 

Population of i'Ji!Jerio by Region, 196fJ 

Region 

---------~---------

North 

East 

Area in sq. 
miles 

2,81 '782 

29,404 

45,798 

27 

Total 3,58,091 

Pop!..!l0tion P~J·cent<Jge of 
nai;ional popul.:ition 

1,91,00,000 5 6;i 

30,00,000 237·~ 

70,00,000 20;:, 

3,50,000 0. 9 :~ 

27,000 0. 1 ~~ 
(non- Afric.:m) 

3,34,77,100 1 00. 0 ;~ 

Source: i'Jigaria Year Book (Lagos: Times Press, 
.1961), p. 15. 

replaced the hitherto existing federal s cr•Jcturc by 

unitary system. Under a unific;Jtion deere:~ on 24 ;··lay 

1966, nll the four regions vJere abolished and r:::;;;laced 

by a group of states. 23 This ~as strongly opposed by 
J)~~ 

-------------------- \/)(,~~)\~SIT'"~\~ 
23 Federal Republic of Nigeria Constitution (suspension 

and modification) No. 5. Decree, ''lay 1966, Official 
Gazette, f~o. 51, val. 53, 24 f'ic:y 1966. 
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the Northerners and caused riots in the !Jorthern region 

killing thous.ands of people mainly Easterners. 
24 

The 

lavJ and order situation became grave and ultimately General 

Ironsi was killed in a counter-military coup· in July 

1966. The new military ruler Lt. Col. (lat':lr General) 

Yakubu Gowan, a Northerner, came into pov.Jer and in 

September 1966 reinstated the federal system as had 

existed before 24 ~1ay 1966 by abrogating the unification 

Decree of Ironsi. 25 

This new move was opposed by Lt. CoL, Chukwuemeke 

Odumegwu Ojukwu, the military Governor of ·!;he Eastern 

region (an Ibo) and rejected the latest constitutional 

change. He advocated unitary system as the best substitute 

to cure ethnic strife and to resolve the c:onstitutional 

crisis in Ni.g eria. But this 1:1as not c oncBded by General 

Indeed, he tried to resolve the CIJnstitutional 

deadlock and had a meeting 1r1ith the leaders of Eastern 

24 There are different figures about the nlJTiber of 
people (mostly Easterners) killed in the riot. 
Colin Legum wrote 55,000 (see in Colin Legum, 
"The Tragedy in Nigeria", Africa RBp)rt (New York), 
vel. II, no. 8, November 1966, p. :~4, \'llhile British 
Government gave the figure of 7,00IJ in 1969, Biafran 
leaders during the \·Jar said more than fifty thousands 
vJere .killed. 

25 Federal Government of f'ligeria, Decree, No. 59, 
Supplement to official Gazette Extraordinary no. 
85, vel. 53, Ist September, 1966, Lagos. 



. t b . 26 :reg~ on a A ur~. This re~ulted into an agreement to 

solve the constitutional crisis, but ,it proved fruitless. 

This t,Jas because General GD\·Jan 1 ate r refused to ace ep t 

the Declaration made at Aburi. The Ibo leaders of the 

Eastern region regarded it a betrayal and an insult. 

When their efforts for a unitary set up \.;as turned UD\•Jn 

they decided to secede from the Federation of \Jigeria. 

General Gowan was not in favour of any disint8gration 

of the country. He tried to resolve the constitutional 

problem by peaceful means. In this direct.ion, on 27 

fv'lay 1967, he issued a decree which divided !H.geria into 

twelve states. 27 

Curiously Eastern region rejected the ::reation of 

the new Decree, when in the past this vJas al \v ays the 

most vocal d.ernand of the Easterners. By that time, they 

26 Aburi, a place in Ghana, was chosen a:3 the venue 
of talks by the military Govern or of ·the Eastern 
region and Federal Government to discuss the consti
tutional crisis. The meeting \·Jas held in January 
1 96 7 and the two groups agreed to farm n new 
constitution. The agreement had envisaged a loose 
fede~a t ion bordering on a co nfed era ti on as an 
interim arrangement for Nigeria. The1 military 
Government 1 ater backed m<Jay frc:m this apparently 
on second thoughts. 

27 Federal Republic of Nigeria, The Cori :;ti tution 
(Repeal and Restoration) Decree 1967, ['Jo. 13, 
supplement to official Gazette Extraordinary No. 
37, val. 54, Hay 27, 1967; under this decree out 
of twelve states, six were proposed in the Northern 
region and three in the Eastern region; vJestern 
region and mid-\vest-.:;rn region remair. untouched; 
the coloney province of western r~gion and Lagos 

\.JBS to be made a ne\.; Lagos State. 



had begun to think in tams of self-determination of the 

Ibos to get rid of Northern hegemony and their ensuing 

atrocities on the Ibos. Unilaterally 28 on 30 nqy 1967 

Lt. Col. Ojukwu announced, after a meeting \rJith the Ibo 

Consultative Committee at Enugu, the secession of Ibo-

dominated Eastern region from rest of Nigeria and formed 

a new nation named as the 'Republic of Biafra'. 

To deal with the secessionist move of the Eastern 

region Federal ~1ilitary Government (Ff<JG) sent troops 

to the Eastern region. Subsequently, a civil vJar broke 

out in Nig erie which. ended in January 19 70. 

During the course of civil \oJar a nevo~ htelve state 

structure for Nigeria ~tJas proposed by the F. H. G. to 

replace the four regions, and in April .1968 it came into 

existence. After the war it was accepted by the Eastern 

reg ion also. In the coming years this nevJ cons ti tuti on al 

arrangement continued to exist. In March 1976 the Ff"IG 

under Murtala Muhanmed redivided some State:3 and created 

seven more States within the constitutional frame\-Jork. 

This ninet_een· State structure is still ccntinuing. 

28 On 27 May 1967 Eastern Region's Assembly unani
mously passed a resolt,.~tion which empD\rJered Col. 
Ojukwu to declare Biafra as a s overe:i.gn Republic 
at an early practicable date. 
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RIGHT TO SELF DETERMINATION AND 
BIAFRA QUESTION 

During the Nigerian civil war the ques ti an of 

national self-detellllination of Biafra became a debatable 

point. \tJhile Tanzania and some of the western powe.rs 

recognized the problem as that of sel f-dete:x:r;linatic•n, the 

Soviet Union did not. Instead, the Soviet Union supported 

a united Nigeria. In fact, the western press and the 

Biafra supporters condemned this move of the Soviet Union 

as against the Lenin's conception of the nationality's 

right to self-dete:rmina.tion. 

The Soviet stand on this very issue \vas clec:1r from 

the very beginning. Soviet ideologues analysed the Biafra 

problem in the light of Lenin•s· ideas based on class. 

Kudryavtsev, a Soviet writer, \'.lriting in an article in 

Izvestia, a Soviet government paper, entitled 11 Test of 

Africa's Maturityn 29 used the class-criterion to explain 

why Biafra could -~ot be considered for the right to self-

determination. He referred Lenin as saying, "the~ principle 

of self-determination of nations to the point of secession 

is not abs 61 ute, and it is wrong to consider thai; it is 

to be applied in any circumstances. f'Jo, it is subject 

to the tasks of class-struggle and social liberation". 

29 Izvestia (Moscow), 11 October 1968, see in Dye 
Ogunbadejo, op. cit., P• 814. 



. This statement vJas quoted to the effect that each case 

must be considered in the light of 'social development 

as a whole', and that for the benefit of the wor~ers one 

must strive 'to fo:tm as large a state as possible' in 

the interest of 'merging' its nations. Kudryavtsev 

further said that Biafra was not going to be a genuine 

independent state, because it was nat to fallow the 

non-capitalist path of development. Instead the1 advocates 

of the Biafran independence expressed the will i:o drag 

Biafra on to the path of capitalist development •. 30 

Keeping in view the above a.rguments it. can be 

clearly said that Biafra secession was not a move to be 

justified on the basis of the Lenin's concept o·t national 

self- detexm in ati on. 

> 

On the question of self-deteDllin ation the· FfvlG took 

a firm stand. The FMG defended the unity based on the 

Nigerian Federation. It rejected the demand of Col. 

Ojukwu, the Governor of the Eastern region to consider 

the Ibo dominated Eastern region as a separate nationality 

and accepj: it as an independent Republic. The FNG was 

of the opinion that right to self-determination for the 

Ibo people would be considered \·Jithin the fedeial structure 

which should give guarantee of a united Nigeria. The 

30 Ibid. 



Federal Government adhered to this stand till the end ·of 

vJar and ultimately protagonists of the Ibo cause also 

accepted it as the only solution to the nationality 

question. 

NIGERIA AND THE GREAT POWERS 

Nigeria after achieving independence in 1960 

declared non-alignment as tha basic principle of her 

foreign relations. The Balev-Ja government made several 

efforts to develop friendship and cooperation with all 

the countries irrespective of their ideologies and political 

systems. This stated policy was given practical shape 

immediately after independence at least with regard to 

the great powers like the United States, Britain, France, 

the Soviet Union, China and others. But the natllre and 

extent of relations differed with them in the c·or,ling years. 

That was evicl ent due to clashes over national interests. 

Inthis context, Nigeria's relations vlith some cf the 

major powers will be analysed to provide backgrcund to 

the present study. 

Britain 

Being a colony of the Great Britain for several 

decades, Nigeria was closely associated with the fewer 

in all spheres. She had inherited the colonial legacy as 
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developed by the Briti31 ers to serve their vested economic 

and g e: o-p.oli tical interests. The c aunt ry was econ omical~.y 

dependent on Britain and was associated through the latter 

under a defence agreement with the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO) powers. The Nigerian leadership 

was pro-British in orientation and was serving the interests 

of Britain by maintaining relations of dependence. This 

continued till the first military coup of January 1966 

when the Balewa government was overthrovm and the military 

toc,k over power. 

Under the military rule Nigeria tried to reduce 

her dependency on Britain by diversifying her econQTiic 

and political relations with the Socialist and Third t·Jorld 

CI.JUntries. Nigeria's relations with Britain got a serious 

setback in 1967 when Britain imposed restrictions on arms 

su-pply to Nigeria at the most critical hour. In this 

situation the head of the State General Gowan sev e1:ely 

condemned the British stand and began to rethink over 

the relations between the two countries. Efforts were 

made to break relations of dependency by moving tovJards 

the Soviet Union. During the vJar \Jlen the Soviet Union 

came out openly with moral, material and military support 

in favour of the FtviG to protect unity and integrity of 

the country, Britain vie\-Jed Nigeria going closer tovJards 

the Soviet Union and sho\-.~ed its long-term negative effects 

on her relations with Nigaria. In this situation the 
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British government reconsidered its earlier limitation 

on arms supply to save her face and unilaterally c.ffered 

aD!ls to Nigeria. The British Prime f>linister Harold 

Wilson visited Nigeria in tvJarch 1969 with a view i:o demons-

trate solidarity and support to the FNG and to re~1tore 

cordiality \-Jith Nigeria by openly supporting the federal 

cause. 

The Nigerian relations after the war again became 

cordial with Britain and it remained so over the years. 

In 1973 General Gowan visited Britain v1hich further 

strengthened the bond~ of friendship between the two 

countries. Over the is sues of decol onizat ion of Rh ad esia 

and racial discrimination in South Africa, the f'Jigerian 

stand differed from that of the British. After the overthro~" 

of General Go~on under the successive military and civilian 

leaders the Nigerian relations remained cordial 111ith 

Britain and had no bilateral d.:j.sputes. In 1981 President 

Shehu Shagari also visited Britain and relations becc3Tle 

more friendly. On the whole, the general trend in 

Nigeria's ties with Britain shov.ted that bo·i:h had maintained 

closer econanic and political relations and had differences 

over the issue of decolonization and racial discrimination. 

These differences had little adverse impact on their 

bilateral econQnic, trade and cultural relations. 
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Unit~ States of Amari~ 

At the time of independence, r·.Jige:!:'ia's relations 

with the United States were marked by cordiality and 

cooperation. The Balewa government provided mor3 opportu-

nities for the Americans to develop aconc:nic and political 

ties. The US aid and investment was plgy ing major role 

in the Nigerian econany. On the global issues the rJigerian 

leadership also cooperated with the United State~3. The 

Balewa goverrvnent supported American banbing in '/ietnam 

and sided with 1he American government on the is:3ue of 

Congo (Zaire). It granted America led NATO po~rJers an 

exclusive concession for the use of a secret Radio 

frequency in certain parts of f-Jigeria. In early 1962 

Nig~ria extended her support to the Americans on their 

nuclear tes-;ing. On most of the Cold \•Jar .issues it sided 

\'llith the Americans and voted at the United Natio11s in 

favour of the western stand. This cordiality did not 

continue for long. After the change of the Bale'l..ra 

" g ov e rnm en t in a c OJ p in January 1 9 6 6 , t he n e \..r' m il it a ry 

rulers tried to reduce the Nigerian dependence on America 
- i\'--ir' 

and opposed"United States vigorously for its sta·1d on 

Southern African liberation and racial problem. 

The Nigerian relations with the United Sta·tes 

suffered in 1967 "'h.en on the issue of the i'~igerian civil 



war the latter refused to supply arms to the federal 

government and adopted a dubious neutrality by supporting 

on the ohe hand, Nigeria's unity and integrity and 

sovereignty, and by providing, on the other hand, all 

sorts of moral, material and military help to the Biafran 

secessionists with an intention to divide Nigeria. During 

the war period the Nigerian government accused i;he United 

States of indulging in double-dealing and inter·re ring in 

the internal affairs of Nigeria. 

In the post ... war years Nigeria's relations vJith the 

United States again becan.e cordial. But on thn i53ues 

concerning Angola, Shaba (Zaire) crisis, South Africa, 

Namibia, Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) and the l'liddle Ea::;t, both had 

serious differences. After the reinstatement of the 

civilian gov_ernment in 1979 the Nigerian relations with 

the United States remained cordial. President Shehu 

Shagari visited the United States in Detmer ·1979 and 

econcmically Nigeria moved closer to the US, while on 

global issues the two countries had hostile :relations. 

On the issue of the Soviet involvement in Afghanistan 

and consequently the US call for a boycott oi~ Hosco\oJ 

Olympics in 1980, Nigeria condemned the United States 

for mixing politics with sports. The Nigerian leadership 

took a non-aligned stand on these issues and questioned 

the ethics of the American stand in regard to its role 

in South Africa, Angola and the Middle East~ 



It is notc:Ple that the t\·JO countries had no differencel: 

on any bilateral issue c:n d maintained cordial rel a·ti ens 

in the economic field while differed on global i:::;siJes. 

France 

Nigeria had marginal relations with france in the 

early days of ind epend ere e. Initially, the Bale \-Ja 

government was in favour of developing cordial reJ. ati ens 

\·Jith France and made efforts to promote trade and cultural 

ties. But on the issue of French nuclear testing in the 

Sahara, N~geria became hostile towards France and ultimately 

broke off her diplomatic ties \<Jith the latter in 1961. 

Relations between the two countries remainej 

strained for a long time. Only after 1965, efforts were 

made fran th~ Nigerian side tovJurds normalization of 

rel ati ens with F ranee. But no success ':Jas achieved 

in this di:cection till the BaleHa government vJas in po\<Jer. 

Under the military governm!31t the Nigerian relations 

continued to deteriorate follovdng the French support to 

Biafra secessiQ"lists 1rJhich \vas intended to divic.if~ Nigeria. 

The Nigerian relations with France, therefore, bec.ame 

very hostile and c01tinued to be so even after the civil 

\'liar was over. This was because of th8 fact that for several 

years neither the Nigerian government nor the French 

government took any serious step towards res to ration 
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of normal relations with each other. Only after 1975 

relati ens b et~-Jeen the two countries imp I ave d considerably 

and continued to be so under the civilian government (in 

Nigeria) and thereafter~ 

The Nigerian relations \vith other pO\-Jers like 

West Germany, China and others had been good and the 

successive Nigerian leaders hips had always tried to 

maintain mutually profitable economic, political and 

cultural relations with them. 

fran the foregoing discussion it appears that for 

some time both before and after the ind13pendence, Nigeria's . 
attitude towards the Soviet Union vJas unfri;;:ndly or rather 

hostile due to anti~Soviet propaganda which created 

suspicion and fear of communist/ socialiB t infiltration 

and destabiJ.ization of the Nigerian gov,3rnment. N~geria 

continued to adopt a lukewarm attitude towards the 

Soviet Union W1 il.a procl.aiming itself to be non-aligned. 

However, change in Nigeria's policies started occuring 

in the first three years after independ :;mce and it 

eventually developed political and econ,;Jmic relations 

. ~Jith the Soviet Union. The factors responsible for the 

Nige:c:i.an initiative to develop relations \'llith the Soviet 

Union \'llill. be analysed in the coming ch3 pte IS. 



Chapter II 

NIGERIAN INDEPENDENCE (FIRST R:PUSLIC) A~D 
RELATIONS \·JITH THE SCVIET UtHON, 

1960 - 1966 

Despite the suspicion cf possible destc:,bilization 

and infli trati on spread by the i~i ge rian 18 ad •3rs hip in order 

to avoid closer relationship •.·lith the Soviet Union, the 

Nigerian government had to change its policias rcqarding 

the establishment of economic and political r8lutions ~·Jith 

t h e S oy ie t s • In order to understand these chc:nges it is 

necessary to examine the causes of these changes. Ace or eli. ng 

to Olatunde J.B. Ojo there vJere three main factors ~..,hich 

became instrumental for Nigeria in developing relations 

~" i t h t h e 5 ov L~ t U n i on • 1 

The first and foremast vJas economic f~ctor \-Jhich 

included the compelling need to conserve foreign 

expand p,ublic sector of the economy and incl.Jstrialize 

rapidly l.rJithout being overly dependent on the ~,Jestern powers. 

It was felt by some of the political leaders and economists 

that as an alternative to the European Economic Community 

ltJhich had begun to restrict Ni9erian e·>(ports, the sociaJ.ist .bloc 

1 01 a tun cle Oj o, op. cit., p. 45. 

2 That vJas because of the fact that the balance of 
payment position had continuously been running into 
deficit and the export prices c1f the f'Jige:r:-.;.an agricul
tural products had been ,.:eclin:'.ng sinc8 1955. 



t.vould offer a stable and expanding market. It vJas for 

this reason that Nigeria could belong neither to the ~Jest 

nor to the East since as the Prime 1·1inister Bale11Ja put 

it, a commitm·ent 11 to only one group" vJould re::;ul t in a 

loss of "v~hatever good may come from the other group (~n~!) 

3 that will not be to the advantage of our coun~;ry." 

The second factor vJas pressure from the people vJho 

wanted friendship with the Soviet Union. They savJ that 

Balewa vJaS not interested to break rcl ati ons c1f dependency 

with Britain· and other Western countries and to develop 

contacts with the Soviet Union. This conviction became 

more firm after the August 1960 session of the Parliament. 4 

Balewa's leadership was criticized for his biased attitude 

against the 5 ov iet Union and other sot: ial is t c:ount rie s • 

Thi~ was a <: ontradicto ry 'stand and a d evi ati on from the 

earlier stated non--- aligned foreign policy. The Action 

Group and some of the members of the NCNC and the NPC 

criticized the government for this ct1d branded the Balet-Ja 

leadership as conservative and pro-Western in outlook. 

Under the mounting pressure from public Bale\-Ja vJas left 

vJith no otner options except to change his pol icy with 

two per~pectives - one to minimise his criticism as 

--------··· 
3 HAD, 24 November 1960, p. 196. See in Olatunde Djo, 

op. cit., P• 45. 

4 The Prime Minister B al et>Ja del iv ere d a 3~·5 word speech 
in the Parliament in v.1hich he said nothing about 

. East-v/est relations, thus giving the cr.::~ tics opportunity 
to speculate about the foreign policy, :Lbid., pp. 45, 61. 
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being pro-West and pro-British and the other to remove 

the stigma that his policy \·JaS anti-Soviet. These charges 

\vere realized by Balet..Ja and he took initiative to :Jrove 

the critics• charge wrong and prejudiced by taking steps 

to develop relations with the Soviet Union. 

The third compulsion for Nigeria vJas the growing 

relations of the Soviet Union vJith her neighbours. By 1960 

Ghana and Guinea were taking active interest in trade and 

·commerce with the Soviet Union and on political issues 

like decolonization, unity of Africans and anti-racism, 

the Soviet Union \'\las in agreement v.Jith them. On these 

issues Nigeria had also a policy similar to that of 

Ghana, Guinea and the Soviet Union. The Nigerian leadership, 

·therefore_,did not vJant to remain isolated from th9 rest 

of the anti-colonial and cnti-racist movement. :5o in 

principle, relationship with the Soviet Union, a country 

which \·JaS regarded as a friend of all the subjugated 

nations and of the oppressed mankind all over ihe vJorld, 

was expedient to fight against the inhuman sjstem. 

All these objective factors tvere responsible·for 

the Nigeria~s 1 overt~res towards the Soviet Union imme

diately after independence and her leadership toCJk steps 

to develop .Gl oser relations t·Jith the Soviet people. 



The first step to~..Jards this direction v1as taken by 

Prime t·1inister Balewa when he invited the Soviet governrr,ent 

to take part in Nigeria's Indep:?ndence DCJy C2l-ebrations .• 

This invitation was ace epted by the Soviet 1 eade rs hip and 

a delegation led by the Deputy Foreign i·linister Y.A. Halik 

viEiited- Lagos on this occasion. Soviet leader Nikita 

5 
Khruschev sent his congi:atulatory message to the Nigerian 

people stating the official recognition of P·Ji::;eria as an 

independent nation and hailed the ind ep enr·l enc·-:3 ::~s a sign 

of the inevitable collapse of the 11 shameful col on i al system 11
• 

The message also proposed the establishment of diplomatic 

relations between the two countries. 

At this time Bale\~a discuss '3d the question of trade 

and economic assistance with the Soviet delegation. The 

Soviet delegation responded positively to the f·Jigerian 

r·equest and expressed its interest in trade and ;JrD'.tiding 

c:redits but q"t the same time raised the question of 

diplomatic relations as if it were a quid pro quo. 

ho\"ever wctlted purely econonic and not political relations 

with the Soviet Union. He expressed his regrets for not 

being able to exchange ambassadors ~·lith the Soviet Union 

6 

5 The text of the message \'lias published in Pravda (HoscOI.·J) 
on 1 October 1960 but remained unmenti 8ned in the 
Nigeria Press for two weeks. 

6 Helmut Sonnenfeldt, "Nigeria as Seen from 1·1oscow"-, 
A f ric a R eo or t , v ol • 6 , n o. 1 , J an u a ry 1 9 61 , p • 9 • 



and many other countries at that tim12 du3 to the unavailabi

lity of external affairs officers 7 and paucity of foreign 

e:><change. Balewa further stated, 'since his policy is 

first come first served, every country has. to take her 

place in the 8 
queue'. Th~ Soviet .delegation was al~o 

i:old to apply for opening an embassy in Lagos and to 

·take their .position in queue. At that time Malik, the 

1 eader of the Soviet delegation, requested Bal ewa ·t;o 

consider Khruschev's letter of_congratulations as a formal 

application for opening a Soviet embassy in L~gos. This 

was not considered sufficient by Bale\-Ja. 

The question of diplomatic relations was again 

. d h . . 1\~ . . . t h raJ.se on t e occasJ.on of~f'JJ,gerJ.an ad;:lJ.SSJ.On o t e 

United Nations .. at New York by the Soviet President 

Kh rusch ev h ims elf. with the Nigerian Prime i·iini st er B al ~'nlla. 

------------------
4\~ 

7 It was because, the training of 1,Jligerian external 
affairs officers in acccrdance ~-J2..th a 1956 British 
plan had not envisaged diplomatic relatio11s \,Jith the 
S ov i e t b 1 o c • I n th e c as e of t h e 5 ov i e t !J n i on , as 
the Nigerian Foreign i•1inister later said, 11 I know 
that the House would not like us to open an embassy 
where the whole staff would have to be fcreighers, 
for \~e have not got a Russian interpreter. Therefore, 
for us to rush into Russia 1!Jith out first preparing 
the ground would be to commit pc:litical and diplonatic 
suicide". HRD, 20 November 1961, p. 144. See in 
Olatunde Ojo, op. cit., p. 61. 

8 HRD, 23 November 1961, pp. 198, 317. ~)ee in 
ibid. , p. 4 5. 
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But no success \'1/uS achieved in this regard due to BalevJa's 

rigid and unfavourable stand. 

Even though the Soviet government took positive step 

and had favourable attitude to the j·Jig erian nction, on 

11 NovB!lber 1960 a brief notice in the ~loscO'tJ Pr:Jss 

reported that Foreign Minist~r Gromyoko had sent a letter 

(no date '-'Jas mentioned) to ths ~Jigerian gov':!rnment "making 

an official proposal to consirler th:J ~uestion of th "! 

establishment of a Soviet embassy in Lagos 11
• Gronyoko 

offered a reciprocal opening of a Nigerian embassy in 

(•1os cow also. 9 

Even after the formal request w:::s m:!de by the Soviet 

government, the Nigerian government vJas not ver~' sincere 

~n establishing diplomatic relations v.Ji.th the for:ner. 

It led to the criticism of the Bale~:Ja leadershi:J by the 

't' . p . b. 10 o pp.os~ ~on ~n arl ~amant and general pu 1~ c. They 

began to question the government's stated non-aligned 

foreign· policy. This uncertainty \·Jas over on ~· April 1961 

\1hen the government made an announcement in Padicrnent 

that Nig~ria and the Soviet Union had agreed to exchange 

-------------------
9 Helmut Sonnenfeldt, O;J. cit., p. 10. 

10 Even 'the ruling party's Deputy Chief ~·/hip i'lallam 
Aminu Kano charged,· "thel'e are thousands of Americans 
flooding into Nigeria, but that Russians have 
difficulty in getting in". ~·Jest Af.E:..£,gn Pilot, 
30 March 1962. See in Claude s. Phillips, The 
Development of Nigerian Forcign__.E..Q~ (Evanston, 
1964), p. 101. 



diplomatic missions at ambassadorial leve1
11 

anc! in Hay 

1961 Soviet '=!mb::Jssy uas opened in Lagos. This l~d tc the 

opening of diplm:2tic channel vJith the Soviet Union. 

to~,Jards the Soviet e:-o;b 2ssy \:JGS discriminatory. T h e n u:.1 b e r 

of Soviet d ipl a;, a ts 2s vJell as th s numb :;r cf cl ipl 00:1 ati c 

car plates vJas r-2stricted to the limit of ten in each 

category, vJhile no limits vJere pl ;::c:;d on the diplomatic 

staff of the Dritish High Commission and American 

emb:Js sy in Lagos. 

Thi.s discrirninat~'~ attitude of the BalevJa governr:1snt 

ugainst the Sovist embassy \:'Jas strongly cond-3mnej by the 

Nigeria-Soviet Fri::nciship Society and it called for the 

estublishment of a f•Jigerian emb0ssy in f•loscovJ• 1 ~~ 

Even after th8 opening of Soviet en1bassy in Lagos 

the Ni.;-erian Government did not shou any urgency in cs tablishine 

12 Daily Express (Legos), 12 1·1arch 1962. In an 
instru-ctive article leader of the Society {·1r. O.K~ 
::meme said, "in the fight to gain economic independencG 
from an organised and anned internation3l monopoly 
interests, ~-Je cannot use the exanple of American 
States sine e ~;Je have no radical affinity with the 
~-!estern Europeans from \-1hon \·Je must ~,.,:Ln this freedom", 
but from the Soviets \vhose experiance3 are similar 
t~ our ovm 1:1e must draw au: percepts. ~.§..i_8fri£.illl 
P~lot, 19 f•brch 1962, see ~n Claude S. Phillips, op-. 

ci t., p. 6 7. 

11 Keesings ContemPorary Archives (U.K.), vol. 13, 
1- 8 April 1 9 61 , p. 1 8 01 9. 
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its embassy in Moscow. The reason for this, as given by 

8alewa, .was lack of practical experience in dealing with 

the .socialist countries. vJhen he was charg13d with being 

slow in establishing diplomatic relations with the socialist 

countries, he said -

!hope that (the) House will appreciate 
that some of these countries that are 
opening (embassies) are completely ne\"J to 
us but others we have been in assaci6tion 
with for a very long time. (13) 

Government's stand was criticised by several political 

parties and organisations. The Action Group and some 

members of the NCNC bl aned Balewa for his :celuctant and 

rigid attitude. r~ajor opposition to the gavernr:-~ent's 

-·Soviet policy came from the All f·Jig eria People's 

Conference of April 1961 ~Jhich openly demanded the esta

blishment of Nigerian embassy in r~oscov,r and forbade the 

government to stop disc rim in ati on against the Soviet embassy 

in Lagos. 

The Balewa government under the prBssure from 

different comers conceded to the popular demand and the 

Foreign Mini'ster Jaja \~achu--Ku announced on 14 April 1962 -
in the House of Represent a".: iv es th ut !Jig e:cia VJ oul d open 

her emb33sy in Mosco\., that year14 but it baca:ne possible 

------------------
13 HRD, March-April Session 1961, p. 171. S'"e in 

Claude s. Phillips, op. cit., p. 103. 

1 4 A f ric a D i a xy ( N e \v Del h i ) , v ol • 2 , 1 9 6 2 , p • 5 2 3 • 
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only in 1963. 

In the meantime two important steps were taken 

by the Nigerian gc.vernment to promote goodv1ill CJrid mutu.;:Jl 

understanding ~Jith the Soviet Union. The fii·st step vJas 

lifting of the ban on the imports of pro-Communist lite-

rature in November 1961 vJhich tha colonial government 

imposed in 1954. Announcing this in the P:uJ.iCJment Prim·;; 

Minister Balewa said, "Nigeria's inde;Jendencn had chang=d 

the conditions of the ban ••• and I hope and believe that 

the Nigerian people have the maturity and self-confidence 

not to be misled by literature of this sort •••• " But 

he warned stating that \·Je would not hesitate to rei.nipose 

ban " ••• if we find that our faith has been misplaced 

or that this sort of literature directly thi·catens the 

security of, the State or the sovereignty of our country 

11 1 5. . . . . ~ 

It is notable that even after the relaxation of the 

laloJS in 1961, the Nigerian gove.mment cc:.ntinued to r:Jfuse 

to allovJ .some canmunist publications to e11 ter into the 
. 16 

country.· _ 

15 West Africa (London), i'Jo. 2322, 2 Jecember 1961, 
p. 1~39. 

16 Nigerian Norning Post (Lagos), 16 October 1965, 
see in Africa Research Bulletin: Political, Social 
and Cultural Series, h~n:eforth ARB (Pol.) (U.K.), 
val. 2, no. 10, 16 tJovember 1965, p. 391. 



The second step t-Jas thl~ liberdizution of PoSsport . 
In Harch 1962, th2 passport office ~·Jas 

transferred from the police to the civil service under 

th3--direct control of the ;.·Jinistry of Foreign Affairs. 

As a result of this move Foreign l·linister \t/acli~.Ru 

announced in the Parliament, "it is not·/ the policy of the 

1··1inistry ••• thnt all passports issued to adult!3 should 

have an endorsement that ~rJill be valid for all parts of 

Therefore the liHJitations vJhich had been 

im pas ed earlier by the col ani alis ts t:Jerc removed and 

the road ·co the Soviet Union Has opened for thE; f·.Jigerians. 

All th·= ab ave steps i.e. opening of emba~;sies in 

each others 1 capital, removal of ban on communist 1 i te ra
e 

turo and endorsc~mont of passport for all the ccuntries 

including the Soviet Union prepared a solid ground for 

the b egi nn ing of f'Jij eria- 5 ov i et relations.· 

During the Bale~-1a regime economic relations began 

to develop, al th aug h diploma tic relations be t·:;een the t'.·JO 

countries "Cem ain ed cool. In f <Jet before the January 19 6 6 

coup d'etat, the most s~nior Soviet pe:rsonality vJho 

c<~mo to visit f-Jigorin ':Jas Deputy For:Jiun f1inistcr 

i·1<Jlik in October 1960. Besides it, fct·J exchanges 

at political l~vel took pla::::G be'tt--Jeen the tv~a ccuntries. 

17 HRD, 12 April 1962, p. 10 and April 14, 1962, 
p. 28. Claude s. Phillips, op. cit., p. 103. 
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:Cn November 1963 a f\Jiqerian Porliamentwry ueleg.::Jtian visit~d 

the Soviet Union and in turn a nine-man delegation of 

51Jp,:eme Soviet Co'":le ta iHgeria in January 1964. 

in April 1965 a three-man Soviet del~g-::tion of th<: 

Sovict-:'Jiqr;rian F:ri~Jndship Soc.icty -~ 'd hy .. :'o N. I. 

Nwsrullocv, <J rne:::ber of th"! Supn~me '::)ovi::::t, v: :it:~d 

i'Jigeria to find the \!CJYS :Jnd il>J-ns o+' i;o~;_J~:·v.:.nfJ r'~l ation

ship betvH;en Nigeria and the Soviet Union ·;t soc:i.o.l and 

cul turcl 1 cv •Jl. After that in July 1965, Sir fr.Jncis 

Ibinfil, Governor of the Eastern region .:n:: Pr"Jsic!:mt of 

the. \lorld Council of Churches, :1lso visited the Soviet 

Union at the invitation of the Soviet orthodo~~ c:hurch. 

These visits could not be regarded as si9ns of 

good relations bett<~een IJigeria <:;nd the Soviet Union because 

no nevJ ways an? means of increasing cooperation in soc:i..:1l, 

cultural and .ceo nomic fields \·Jere fo un~! as e :<poe ted ini

tially. The factor responsible for this \-JuS t·,,e l<Jck of 

political will of the Nit]"!.rian leadership t·Jhi~h in 

reality ,;id not have any interest i.n tha Soviet Union. 

\>Jas more evident in cases involving Soviet schol<Jrships 

offers and degree recognition. 

During the six years :rule of Balc"'Ja schol urships 

awarded by the Soviet Union were not taken fully by tho 

g ovornm ont ~ Bnle~:w government \-JE~s highly suspicious of 

This 

Soviet scholarships und had prcjudic·.::s :fJa'i.nst u1y educntion 



in the Soviet Union. Some members of Parliament also feared 

that the Nigerian students in the Soviet Union ~-Jere studying 

subversion. So a number of obstacles ranging fr·an immigration 

procedure to non-recognition of Soviet degrees Here there 

in the path of the students going to join Soviet institutes. 
18 

#-t-
On the other hand for the students going to '...Jestern cc.untries 

/'-

there was no suspicion, restriction and discrir;,inotion. 

During the period 1961-65 the Soviet Union offt3red 136 

scholarships for the Nigerians but in the first three years 

very few were taken up. This could be substantiated by a 

Nigerian government figure of 1963. Data supplied by 

D.C. Ogwu, Parliamentary Secretary to the Fed:3ral i-·Jinistry 

of Education, shO\'Jed that bet~:Jeen 1961 and 1963, 700 appli-

cants conpeted for forty-five Soviet schol arBhips. Only 

seventeen qualified for avJards, of whan eleven accepted 

offers, t\'JO d~clined, one took another scholarship, and 

three failed to show up. Thus, of the fortyfive scholarships 

given to Nigeria by the Soviet government in 1963 only 

eleven were taken up by the former. 19 But in the years 

1964 and 1965 all the fortyfive and fortysix scholarships 

18 In September 1963, nineteen fvloscow bound students 
were stopped by the Nigerian authorities from travell-
ing ·On flimsy grounds. Their Passports and air travel 
tickets \-Jere impounded by the police. \•Jest African 
Pilot, ·3 September 1963, see in Afrj:£.9 Diary, vol. 3, 
no. 38, 14-20 September 1963, p. 1342. 

19 Ibid., vol. 3, no. 16, 13-19 APril, 1963, p. 1103. 
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offered were taken up by the Nige!ian govemment .. 
20 

In the field of medical and health services, the 

Nigerian government sought grant of technical assistance 

from the Soviet Union. In October 1963 the f'Jig:lrian Federal 

JVlinister of Health Dr. M.A. Hajekodunmi paid an eighteen 

days visit to the Soviet Union to discuss Soviet assistance 

in medical services. During his visit the Soviet government 

offered Nigeria technical and financial assistance fer the 

establishment of t~rJO hospitals in f~igeria and the exchange 

of medical personnel between the tvJO countries. 

The visit of the i'Jig erian f'liniste r vJas foll OvJed 

by the visit of the Director of the Soviet Academy of 

Medical Sciences in Turkmenistan to Nigeria :~n [·~arch 1965. 

The Director held talks with the Nigerian da;tors and 

scientists in 'preparation for the Soviet-Nigerian colla-

borati on. 

Subsequently, a team of sixteen Soviet scientists 

led by Professor B. A. Lapin visited Nigeria in December 

1965 and stationed at the University of Ibadan to study 

human virus diseases in collaboration with the Nigerian 

medical auth ori ties. 

20 ARB (Pol.), val. 1, no. 9, October 1984, p. 158. 

21 .africa Diary, vel. 3, no. 46, 9-15 November 1963, 
P• 1438. 
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All. these visits paved the path for the arrival 

in f~ay 1966 of a team of four Soviet experts to draft plans 

for a £ 7.5 million medical centre for the Eastern region. 

The Soviet Union agreed to provide latest medical instruments 

and technicians for these hospitals. 

In other fields ·like agriculture, geology and 

meteorology several teams· of the Soviet scientists, technicians 

end experts came to condu:::t .survey ~Jork during the Balewa 

regime 'but no agreement was signed betv1een the tvm countries 

for long-term cooperation. 

From the above study of the Nigerian relations vJith 

the. Soviet Union during the six years of B3lewa regime, 

it can be said ihat in the beginning ther~ existed hardly 

any such relationship and only later on it developed, though 

very slowly. Even then it remained confined to a very 

limited area. The attitude of the Nigerian leadership 

\'liaS not favourable towards seeking the Soviet assistance 

and cooperation and po serious efforts \-Jere made to develop 

cordial relations with the Soviet Union. 

Econo!Jlic Interaction 
At the time of independence Nigerio had a very 

minimal or practically no economic relations t..Ath the 
• 

Soviet Union. Before 1962, Soviet exports to f·Jigeria 

were practic8l.ly nil, while Nigerian goJds \-Jere sold to 

the Soviet Union only by way of Gr~at Britain or Holland. 
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The economic relations ~-w::e mainly ccnfin:'cJ to tradEJ. 

In the six years 

fhge:cia had very little tr:Jde ':Jith the Soviet Uni.on. f-ls 

per the Soviet CJOVe:r:"nm'~nt for~ign trcJ.Je fi•JUrcs, che 

Soviet Union exported its goocs tc :Jig:;:cia only in th3 

year 1955 and 1960 \·Jhich valued less thGn 50,000 rubL:~s. 

i~o export took place in rest of th::: yeurs. ~;n the other 

h<md, till 1956 no Nigerian g::.ods uere .i·.;,"Jc:-t"Jci by the 

Soviet Union. From 1957 ont·12rds, 
. . . 
~.::~pc r-ce c 

Ni9erian goods to the tunG of 0.2 ;Jillion rublc3 in 1957, 

0.3 million rubles in 1958, 6.6 million rubles in 1959 

and 6.3 million rubles in 1960 (Table II). Subsequently 

the Soviet government offered to assist ;'Jigeri a in 

Bstabli s hing a number of ag ric ul tur al en te rp rises, b uil clings 

food factories and educational centres. But the fJi.gerian 

government ~rJas not able to take up Soviet assisi:.unr:e and 

offers. This t;~as because the Balev1a CJDVertlr:L:nt had 

suspicion about the Soviet intentions. The Soviet intention 

1r1as very clear. They did not vJant to g iv'3 any 1 oan or 

grant vJithout having specific details 22 of d.Jvelopmental 

projects vJOrked out by the recipient goverm::mt.. But 

Bale1rJa ~-.JaS interested to tak::'! aid on ':/est'::'!rn lin2 v1her2 

22 The S.oviet Union \;tanted elaborate documt":ntation on 
project analysis, completion of site su::veys, 
materials required, cost estimates and angine3ring 
and architectural designs for giving aic.i to any 
countJ:Y. 



Country 

C:thiopi;] 

Guinen 

Iv :Jr:y Coast 

1-lali 

fJig eria 

Sucian 

Togo 

Ug ancl a 

Total 

T r;:;cle Balance 

Table II 

T:t:1cle of USSR vJith Independent Countries of Sub-Saha:tnn 
Africn, 1955-1960 

a (Excluding Union of South Africa ) 

(vulu~s in r.1illions of roublc.~s) 

------------------------------------
_____________ 1~9~5~5~-- 1956 
E >: p o r t I r;'l p o r t Tot ul r::xport Irnport 

0 0 0.2 

0 1 0. 4 1 Cl • 4 0 ·r. 4 

0 

2.3 2.3 1. G 

0 0 

U.2 0.2 u.4 

0.2 12.7 12. 9 0.4 9.4 

-12.5 

--Totc.Jl 
1957 

Export ~;J art 

J. 1 

0. ;~ U.2 2.5 

7.4 1 7. [J 

1 • G ") ') 
'- • L. 

0.2 

0.4 0.6 2.6 

9.8 O.G 24.6 

-9.0 

Tat al 

~. 1 

:_:. 7 

17.0 

~! '") 
(_ . .::.... 

0.2 

3.2 

25.4 

-2 3. 8 

---------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------



Is~ II cont'd ••• 

---------------------------------------------~-----------
Country 1959 -------~1~~-5~8 __________ _____ 

Export Import Total t: x;-J ort Import Tot tJl 

Cameroon 0 5.9 

Ethiopia 0.6 0.9 

Ghana 2.4 

Guinea 

Ivory Coast 

fJigeria 0.3 

Sudan 0.3 0 

Togo 

Uganda 

Total 0.9 9.5 

Trade Balance 

5.9 

1 • 5 

0.,3 

0.,3 

10.4 

-8.6 

-----
0 

0.5 

0 

0.8 

3.5 

• n 
L.>eU 

7.6 

0.6 

7.4 

0.7 

6.9 

6.6 

4.5 

6.3 

7.6 

6.9 

6.6 

s.o 

6.3 

45.4 

-3 5. 8 

----------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------

-------------------------
--~1~960 ____________ __ 

Export Import Total 

0 

o.o 

5.0 

5.2 

0 

4.9 

0 

1 5. 9 

0.2 

U.4 

1 9. 5 

2.0 

4.9 

6.3 

5.2 

4.4 

4 2. 9 

fJ.2 

1 • 2 

24.5 

7.2 

4.9 

6.3 

0 

4.4 

53.8 

-27.0 



Export, Import, and Total stand for exports from the USSR; 
Imports to the USSR, and total value of goods exchanged; a 
dash indicates no trade, and a zero indicates trade of less 
than 50,000 rubels. 

Sources: USSR, Ministry of Foreign Trade, Vneshniaia forgovlia 
Soiuza SSR za 1955-59 gody: Statistichaskii Sbornik 
(Moscow, 1961), pp. 14-15; USSR, Ministry of Foreign 
Trade, Vneshniaia forgovlia SSSR za 1960 god: Statisti
cheskii a bzov (Moscow, 1961), pp. 9-10, and USSR, 
Ministry of foreign Trade, Vneshniaia forgovlia 
SSSR za 1961 god: Statistcheskii o bzov (Moscow, 
1962), p. 11. Sea in Zbignisw Brezazinski, ad., 
Africa and the Communigt World (Stanfo:i:'di 1963), 
P• 61. 
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there •.<~aS no limitotion on the use of aid for certain specific 

purposes. so it did not fit in with the Soviet stand. 

Nigeria's trade with the Soviet Union, till the 

first agreement was signed in 1963, \·Jas not bc:sBcl on any 

·treaty. or agreement. The need of iilutunl 'Jtjre~ment 1r1as 

realized by some of the far-sighted and progress:Lve f'Jigerians 

,..,he considered it desirable to develop bilateral Bconoiilic 

relati ens vJith the Soviet Union. Keeping in viev-J the 

dcm-estic and international constraints the iJigerion govern

ment took initiative in June 1961 by sending its first 

ever econQnic mission led by the Finance HinistE:r E. C. 

Okotie-Eboh to r•Josco\'11• The mission held talks \Jith the 

Soviets on the issue of technical· and financial aid as 

well as promotion of trade. The Soviet government aJreed 

to provide aid and assistance to Nigeria on very easy 

terms to establish a number of agricultural enterprises, 

buildings, food factories and educational centres • 

.fude Fair 

The f~igerian government took another initiative 

tm11ards developing economic relations \'Jith the Soviet Union 

by inviting her to attend the f\Jigeria Intern at:~onal Trade 

Fair, 1962 at Lagos. The Fair brought the f~i']erian 

commercial firms closer to the Sovist counterparts. Earliertht. 

Nigerian fi:rrns had no interaction 1:1ith the Sovi'3ts. It 



helped Soviet fi:cms to find suitable f.Jiijerinn fi:m•s to 

promote bilateral trade and commerce. At th01t time the 

Soviet commercial Director found some difficulties in 

increasing trade and ccmr:~erce ~·Jith iJige::.'ia t·Jithout having 

a trade agreement. He said, "until v1e sign a trade 

agreement with the Nigerian government bilateral trade 

\-JOUld not expand in Nigeria 11 •
23 On the other hand the 

Nigerian governnent also realized this problem anc! \·Jelcomed 

all the countries irrespective of their ideclogy to trade 

with Nigeria. But trade agreement between Higeria and 

the Soviet Union \·Jas not signed until Harch 1963. 

>It is notable that despite the need and ~-.~illingness· 

to encourage and diversify trade relations with the Soviet 

Union, the Nig'erian government could not sign cny trade 

agreement for a long time due to several underl.ying factors. 

Nigeria did not want to sign any treaty or agreement 

even a word or clause, \'lhich could later be interpreted 

to tie her to the Soviets. On the other hand the Soviet 

Union had no- experience of trade dealing \·Jith the African 

countries. Simultaneously she did not have sufficient 

technical and capital resources to carry en a trade \\lith 

2 3 ':Jest Africa , n o. 2 3 7 3, 2 4 r·J ov em b e r 1 9 6 2, p • 1 2 9 5 • 
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\\Jigeria on the lines of the \tJestern p0\11ers. Her pJ:actice 

of trade was based on bilateral agreements for supplies of 

cOOtmodities and payments. This practice amounted to barter 

trade. 

After long negotiations and arguments, the Soviet 

government agreed to the point of viev-J of Nigeria and 

accepted the kind of agreement fJigeria \·Janted- the conven-

tional Western type agreement providing for a most- fav cured 
<:· ~ 

nation treatment, listing the goods ~·Jhich might be traded, 

24 and pemitting only cash payment i.e. in hard cu:r-rency. 

finally, the trade agreement \.Jas concluded betv-1enn the two 

countries in March 19 6 3 at Lag as. This \<Jas foll ovJe d by 

signing .of an agreement on 24 June t963 at Hos1:ow. 

The signing of trade agreement was marked by the 

statement of Dipcharima, the leader of the ;,igerian dele-

gation, "The trade agreement is of great imp or1; anc e to 

our young independent State. \ve 'IJish to coo per,:~te actively 

with the Soviets in all spheres because "'e kno\·J that 

relations will develop on the basis of fris ndship and not 

on the basis of exploitation 11 •
25 

24 Olatunde Ojo, op. cit., p. 48. 

25 Africa Diar.)L., val. 3, no. 30, 20-26 July 1963, 
P• 1747. 
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After the trade agreenent between the t\'JO cr.untries 

several efforts v1ere taken to increase bilateral trade. 

A joint Nigerian-Soviet bloc company, named WAATECO was 
...--... 

formed in 1964 as the sole agent of the Soviet AVTD EXPORT -
and in June 1965 a delegation from Nigerian Produce 

Marketing Canpany, headed by its Chairman f. Awo!;ika, also 

visited fvloscO\-J in the course of a sales prOiloti.-:n drive. 

Meanwhile Nigeria adopted the planning system of 

the Soviet Union and hence, a six-year development plan 

was formulated. To seek Soviet support for this plan a 

high level East Nigerian f•lission, led by Chief E:nole, the 

Regional fvlinister of finance, visited f·loscO\·J in August 1965. 

It held t·al ks vJi th the Soviets to promote trade, attract 

investment and look for technical aid for carrying out the 

Regions' planned development. Consequently the Soviet Union 

agreed to undertake feasibility studies on certc:tin pmjects 

and to establish a third specialist hospital in the Eastern 

region. 

The Nigerian trade agreement with the Sov:Let Union 

and series of vis.its exchanged between the t\·JO countries 

played an imp6rtant role in promoting trade and giving not 

only sound legal basis but also practical shape to the 

Nigerian-Soviet economic relations. This resulted in 

increasing trade with the Soviet Union. I;Jhereas no Nigerian 

exports to the Soviet Union \'llere recorded in 1960, the 



r:·· .. uo 

Soviet Union alone bought N 4.20 million lrJorth of r·Jigerian 

goods in 1965. In 1960, Nigerian imports from the same 

source anounted to only N 4,000; in i 965 it vJaS N '526,000 

(Table I I I) • 

The increasing volume of trade was due in part 

to the trade agreement, as Alhaji Ahmad, the ParJ.ianentary 

Secretary in the f'4inistry of CQnmerce and Industry readily 

conceded 26 and in part to the elimination of trade 

barriers systematic ally pursued by the Nigerian government. 

On 21 August 1962, the Federal f·1inistry of Ccrnr..erce and 

Industry issued a statement to the effect that the Federal 

government had been "progressively dismantling \vhatever 

barriers that existed" in the flov1 of trade bet~rJeen Nigeria 

d h . al. t . 27 an t e soc~ ~st coun r~es. 

Despite 'these efforts and increasing volUiile, 

ho~rJever, trade \-Jith the Soviet Union during 1.960 remained 

a meagre percentage of Nigeria's total trade. Nigerian 

imports from socialist ce.untries 1rJere averaging at 2. 3 per 

cent and exports to the same vJas less than one per csnt. 

There were s~veral reasons and factors reE.,ponsible for 

t hi s 1 o lrJ v ol urn e of trade • One reason for this slow rate 

26 Africa Research Bul~n: Econonic Financial S!lf!. 
IJ!.Ehnic al Series, Exeter, (England~, henceforth 
ARB--rE'Co.), val. 1, no. 3, April 1964, p. 84. 

27 Dlatunde Ojo, op. cit., p. 49. 
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of development of trade, despite the existing agreement~;, 

was that Nigeria had not signed the type of agree~~nt which 

Ghana and the United Arab Republic had signed, that is, 

agreements that stipulate quantity, vc:lu,-nG and the vo.lue 

28 
of ~Joods to be exchanged annually. Another reason for 

the insignificance of Soviet trade for the ~igerian econamy 

had to do vJith demand for each other 1 s products. The 

Ni~Jerian 1 s generally \·Jere either unfa.11iliar \·Jith Soviet 

goods or regarded them as inferior. In the 5 ov iet Union 

also there was little demand for the IJigerian prodocts. 

Thirdly Nigeria's traditional trading market in ~Jsstern 

Europe continued ~o expand. 

Thus Nigeria's trade and canmerce ~,,..,ith the Soviet 

Union remained marginal. At the same time the response 

of the f'Jigeria,n government vJas also riot in favour Jf 

encouraging it. 

In the area of technical assistance f.Jigeria also 

showed early interest in what the Soviet Union could offer. 

28 Chris Stevens, "In Sea:::ch of the Economic Kingdom: 
The Development of Economic Relations bet\·reen Ghana 
and the USSR 11 , Journal of Developing Area§_ (USA), 
val. 9, no. 1, October 1974, p. 16. The Cihana 
agreement had two inter-related elg:-~ents: expansion 
in trade was brought about by 11 aid 11 finnn1.:ed by 
credits.; ·and credits exp C(lded because of increasing 
trade. Although barter made transfer of money 
unnecessary, the agreement \IIBS flexible e:noUJh to 
enable either side to accumulate N B million of import 
or export surplus. Thus ~·Jith good plc:mning, Ghana 
could have obtained f'J 8 million v1arth of Soviet goods 
at no real cast. 



lih e trade ag reer:Jent ui th the Soviet Union el so jJ ave d the 

path for technical assistance. ilut no technical cooperation 

was sought till 19 65 from the Soviet Union, tvh en ~U.ge ria 

came under an "agreement named, :·Jigeria-USSR (Tech.1oexpo:rt) 

Education Agreement 11 • It v1as followed by another agreement 

in 1966 called Technopromexport Technical Assistance 

Agreement. 

The Nigerian government 1 s attituc~e to•:Jarcis ca-

operation in technical field with the Soviet Unio1 was far 

from satisfactory. While the government in principle 3greed 

the bureaucracy v1as against Gny Soviet technical assist<mce. 

In October 1961, they ~·Jent to the extent of sending tvJ8lve 

Soviet experts back on flimsy grounds that their papers 

t . ' 29 were no 1n oroer. From th3 very beginning till the 

end of Balewa. regime the Soviet experts ~-Jere seei1· \..Jith 

suspicion. 

f·Jigeria also failed to utilize Soviet economic and 

technical aid. During the Bale\·Ja rule, no aid \·Jas accepted 

by the Nigerian government fran the Soviets. Although f'Jigeria 

29 .8f.!ica Diary, vol. 1, no. 19, 4-10 i~ovember, 1'961, 
p. 224. Taking resp ons ib il i ty for this, Alhaj i 
Usman Sarki, f''linister of Internal ,;ffair::; said, 
11 I personally ordered that their entry should not 

·be all.owed. But I would like to explain that they 
\·Jere not refused entry because they are liussians. 
In fact many ~·/esterners have been simila:~ly refused 
entry vJhen t.heir papers v1ere not in order". It is 
notable that no Hesterners \·Jere r:Jfused ::mtry earlier. 



was in dire need of foreign capital and assistance to 

diversify her economy and build up infrastructure for 

planned development. In 1961 the Soviet Union offered N 

35 million aid at 2.5 per cent in credit to f·.Jigeria and 

in 1963 againN.3.5 million vJaS offered as credit. The 

Nigerian governm:.:nt always suspected the intention of the 

Sovi.etil behind the aid. This ~tJas because the Nigerian 

government was not expecting that Soviet aid takes the 

form almost exclusively of credits granted for a specific 

purpose which \.-Jas vJorked out ~:Jith the rGcipi:~nt government. 

Nigeria for her part, could not be specific until the 

national six year plan had been v.rorked out. f"iigei·ia ~-JaS 

suspicious of the Soviet motives for seeking such details 

which the former construed to be probably to delay grants 

of aid and nat really to assist i'Jigoria in her development. 

The Bnlewa g wernment 's anti-Soviet aid policy vJ.:JS 

criticized by several political leaders and economists. 

They regarded it a back\<Jard step and openly advocated 

t t "1 • 11 . d • f {~.L • . • o u l. l.ze a al. s comJ.ng rom socl.all.st countrl.es. 
~ 

Despite the representations by Sir Odeleye Dohunsi, 

Governor of the .Western region and Mathew Mbu, Minister 

30 
of State for Navy for welcoming any technical :::Jid 

and assistance. Nevertheless a fe\-J experts vJere exchanged 

30 ARB (Pol.), val. 1, no. 10, November 1964, 
p. 1 76. 



and a number of scholarships awarded. Balewa government 

did not consider the need to avail Soviet offers. 

Thus in technical field also Nigeria developed 

minimal contacts with the Soviet Union and no s3rious 

efforts were mad~due to suspicion of Soviet aid
1

to attract 

more cooperation from the Soviets to s·!:r;:mgt·hen her 

economic and industrial base. 

l!!ternation al Issu!llt 

So far as global issues are concerned Niqeria took 

pro-Western stand and non-alignment \:-Jas not followed 

truly. Indeed, on most of the cold war issues such aS 

the Berlin crisis of 1961, the Arne ric an nucl ec:tr tes tirtg 

of ea;rly 1962, the Congo {no\" Zaire) conflict (1960-1965) 

and the Viet.ran conflict, Nigeria under BalevJa had given 

support to the Western powers. Even while th~ criticism 

of the American bombing of Vietnan \Jas severe in many 

Western European capitals in 1965, the Balewc:, government 

refused to express even regrets not to talk CJf anger. 

Simul_taneously, socialist countries \>le:ce blamed 

;i.n Lagos for allegedlY. stirring up trouble in all the 

places mentioned above. It \·Jas alleged for instance, 

31 

31 H R D, 2 6 A p r il 1 9 6 5 , co • 1 4 8 1 • 5 e e in 01 a j i de Al u k o, 
"Nigerian ForRign P·.·licy 11 , in Olejide /\luko, ad., 
Foreign Policie.a of African States (London, 1977), 
p. 173. 
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that the communist powers, who lrJ~re arming Viatn~mes e 

• l .1..1 . h . . . t 32 
guer~llas ana ~te Congolese rebels, vJere t e ma::t.n culpr~ s. 

t~ 
Even on sane other issues concerning Soviet Union 

j\. ·. 

Nigeria opposed Soviet in it ia tiv e as \•1sll as s tc::~nd and 

-t"""' supported"\.Jestern Po\..Jers. Some of them, for ins;tcm::e, 

were Nigeria's opposition to the sponsorshi,.· in the UN· 

·of the 19 70 as the date for the term in nti on ·of all col ani a

lism in Africa art.d the rejection of the S·ov iet Troika 

principles for United Nations administration, r:buff of 

Khx:uschev' s proposal for a summit meeting of heads of 

governments to discuss disarwament. TherG \·m=€ no· doubt 

some issues on vJhich Nigeria either took similar 

stand or supported the Soviet stand. ,A. t t h e G m ev a 

Disarmament talks Nigeria sided vJith the Soviet Union. 

She had played a constructive role in the talk:;; and signed 

the f~oscow treaty banning of nuclear vJe.:Jpon te:3ts in the 

33 atmosphere, in outer space and unde:J;:" 1r1ater. 

However the issue of apartheid in South Africa 

and decolonization of Africa brought f·Jigeria closer 

to the Soviet position. This t..JCJS the only issue on '.-Jhich 

the t~tJO countries hitherto hnd a ccmrnon stand. Even 

----------------
32 Ibid. 

33 Rob e rt N n ol i , 
(No scow), no. 

"Nigeria's Big Year 11 ,Net·J Times 
40, 9 October 1963, p. 11 ,, 
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before independence Nigeria \'laS opposed to aP3rtheid and 

colonial subjugation. This continued in ths post-in~epen-

dence years· too. vJhen Shrapeville massacre took pl QCe 

in i'·larch 1960, Nigeria cane out openly for banning inports 

from South Africa and prohibited employmAnt opportunities 

fc1r the \-Jhite South Africans in Nigeria. These stern 
-t~ 

measures \'1/ere praised by the Soviet Union and "i·Jigerian 

importance in solving African problems \·Jas given du€l 

consideration in Soviet·Africa policy. The f'Jigeri an 

policy during Balewa rule remained opposed to the aJartheir:l 

J:egime and always favoured the cause of the Africans, 

135 a member of;:;ri~ en Liberation Committee fighting 

for their liberation from the 1:Jhite rule. On this 

issue at the United Nations, I'Jigeria tri~d to impross 

the Soviet Union (and there.by incurred '\'!estern \•Jrath) 

by maintaining absolute neutrality on cold war issues 

of no real concern to its national interests. [if the 

selected cold war issues on vJhich there \·Jere roll call 

va.tes bet\-Jeen October 1960 and January 1966, the United 

States and allies voted yes on t\oJentyfive issues •.-Jhile the 

Soviet Uni·on, and allies voted no. Nigeria abstained on all 

the t~r1entyfive. Of the ten on v1hich i'Jigeria teak 

a stand, the breakdovm in the voting indicated 1:~ttle 

particulari"Q/ ·for either side: four yes votes \·Jer·~ cast 

with the United States; four with the Soviet Union; and 



two negative votes cast with the Soviet Union against the 

West. 34 

On globalnissues, therefore, Nigeria initiaLLy had 

ad opted anti-Soviet and pro- \~estern posture but 1 a ter on 

it began to take non-alignesl stand. l3ut in practice she. 
~ 

preferred to cooperate ~r-1i th "'Western countries on must cold 

war issues. Her 

vtas in agreement 

it was not so. 

relations with the Soviet Union in principle 
~jo-

onj\-South African issues, but on other issues 

Hence, we see that on ihe whole, relations 

bet~...,een the two countries during the BalevJa regime in 

political, economic and social fields \'lere more formal. 

Nigeria was initially reluctant to establish even political 

relations vJith the Soviet Union due to her leadership's 

pro-\vestern bias and till 1963 relations did not exist 

either in political or in economic field. Although 

minimal trade \'liaS taking place between the t\"/O countries, 

no eff6rts were made to attract Soviet capital and 

technical assistance in order to diversify econQnic 

bal;le whic:h was in need of foreign aid and cooperation. 

After 1963 some initiatives vJere undertiJken to satisfy 

critics a1d to fulfil their demand for good relations 

with the Soviet Union by signing trade agreement and 

34 Based on vote tallies in appendices G, H, I and J 
in David A. Kay, The New Nations in the UniM.Q. 
Nations, 1966-196i'TNe\-J Yorl~, 1970), see also in 
Dlatunde Ojo, op. cit., p. 53. 



sending Health f:Jinister 3nd other delegations to the 

Soviet Union to mobilise aid and assistance. Trade 

developed with the Soviet Union but remained at 10\·/ volume. 

As the Balewa government \·Jas suspicious of economic 

and technical aid from the Soviet Union, the question of 

seeking military aid from the latter did not arise. Conse

quently no other sector, except medical and health services 

where ~he Western powers declined to cooperate,vJas opa1 ed 

for the Soviet assistance. Thus ~Jhatever economic relations 

between the two countrie-s existed during the six years 

of Bale\..ra's regime were limited to trade onJ.y. Political 

ccoperation either on bilateral or global issues lrJt:lS non

existent and non-aligned foreign policy \"'as not foJ.lo\-Jed 

since rely. 



Chapter II I 

THE NlGERIAN CIVIL WAR AND THE 
SOVIET RQ.E, 1967-1970 

In January 1966, the elected gwernment nf Nigeria 

led by Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa was overthrown by a 

group of •ilitary officers. In the hands of mi:Litary 

rulers the Nigerian p~itical s~tuatio~ took a new turn 

becODing very cCXIplex. The immediate effect of military 

rule was the ria a of seceas ionista in eastern :s~gion 

leading to civil war which began in July 1967. This 

sudden change in the situation made it necesaa:ry for 

Nigeria to look for friends who could ccme to its aid. 

The main task before the federal Military Government 

of Nigeria (fMG) was tt.• safeguard the unity al'1.d inte

grity of the countxy at a time Jlen the tradi1;ional 

Western friends J:Sfuaad to help the central g•overnment. 

Thts military leaders c~e to real is a that the Western 

powers wanted to aee Nigeria as a divided and weak 

country so that they could continue to get country's 

richea an.d exploit its peo~le. 1 The need of the neo

colonialiata, write the official Lagos Sunda;i Post, 

waa a weak semi-dependent Nigeria as they n~sd an Africa 

v. Ivanov, The federal Republic of Ni.geria, 
Ir!tern&Jtional Affairs (Moscow), No. 4, April 1970, 
p. 121. 



torn apart by internal contradictions. for, it was 

easier for them to impose their will upon such a Nigeria 

ctnd such an Africa. 2 

tfJ-
On the other hand by 1966, Nigerian relatio,,s 

A 

'illlith the Soviet Union were very marginal and c onfiraed 

to minimal econanic ralations. In this situation ·there 

was no hope of Nigeria's caning closer to the Sovi.f3t Union. 
tJ..,t-

But Nigeria, after the refusal of~Western powers to supply 

the needed ems Cfld military assistance, approached the 

Soviet Union for hal p. The Soviet Union readily c:1g reed 

to help since it was against helping secassimist 

movements in any country. In Soviet opinion the ':::ausas 

and the nature of the civil war was secessionist. 

Therefore it was essential to hal p the federal Government 

of Nigar:L.a· Moscow argued that its decision to P•rovide 

help in terms of ams and ammunitions to the fMG in 

its struggle against~cessionists reflected an under-

" standing of aspir ati ens of the African people wh J in 

the Charter of the Organization of African Unity (DAU) 

had agreed not to altar the boundaries of the African 

States. That was why almost all m EITI bers of the DAU 

ware on the side of the FMG. The Soviet Union also 

2 Victor Sidenko, "The Ordeal of Nigeria: When 
Will the War in Nigeria End?", New Times, v ol. 6, 
5 Feb rua ry 1 9 6 9, p • 1 9 • 



vigo~ously came out in suppo~t of the fighters for 

Nigeria's unity. According to the Soviets, any he:Lp 
. IJt-- . 

tot secessionists was a help designed to split the ,.... 

unity, integ~ity and sovereignty of the country and 

ll 

was against the African unity. The Soviet Union empha

sised the naad to uphold the OAU Charter for peac''· 

The Soviet media accused the Western powers of stirring 

trouble and playin9 their neo-colonial gsne of destabi

lising and weakening the government of Nigeria. Supply 
. t~ 

of arms to~ secessionists who had unilaterally dec:lared 

independence calling themselves 11 Biafra 11 was condemned 

by the Soviet Pxess. The beginning of the Niger:i.an 

crisis was linked with the JS'luary 1966 coup whir:h 

ended the feudal and bouxgeois danin ation and pro-Western 

regime of Sir Abubak ar. And then military came in power. 

Tha Soviet ·union hailed the new leader General lronsi 

and regarded the amy as the bes:t- organized sec·cion 

with in the political. sys tam that could im pl amen t 
. ..., . . 3 prGgressl.ve p~1c1es. Ironsi was a man ~1o could 

eventually weaken the British-Northern Nigerian 

allienc.e1_ Soviets neve~theless scrutinized him c:.nefully 

because of his supposed ties with the United s·cates. 

3 f'or·exemple, G.I. Mirsky, 11 0fitserstvo•, Klassy i 
Klasaovaia borba v razvivaiuabchikhsia Stranakh 
(Moscow, 1967)~ vol. 1, pp •. 331-32. Sa~ in 
Dye Ogunbadejo, op. cit., p. 811. 



His efforts to breakdown regionalism and create a 

unitary state were strongly supported by the Sovie1; 

Union since the result would have been to reduce B:dtain's 

alleged machinations in the country, the Soviet 

analysts held the move as progressive for the Nigetian 

dev el opnent, claiming that infringement of nati anality 

rights under the federal structure necessitated the 

4 procl Cfllation of a unitary system. Despite his p::e-

ference for capitalism over socialism, Ironsi was not 

considered a~ democrat. His call for non-alignment and 

cl oaer relatione with socialist countries was welcomed. 

However, Moscow expressed through media its unhappiness 

over increasing Western cap.italist investment in Nigeria 

end its tight grip on the Nigerian econany. 5 De:3pite . 
all that the process of noxmalization of 1h e Nigerian 

ralati ons 'with the Soviet Union began taking shape and 

4 In the opinion of G.B. Starushenko, for oxample, 
unitariem would lead to the foxmation of e strong 
State and the eradication of "intern ati o1,1al and 
national discords" {Natsiia i gosudarstw•1o 
vosvobozhdaiuchikhsia stranakh {Moscow, 1967), 
P• 223. See in Oye Ogunbadejo, ibid. 

5 Radio Moscow (13 M~ 1966) lanented that, contrary 
to all expectations, "very little has changed in 
the count~ in xecent months. The Sta~ machinery, 
though slightly reduced, is still in the hands of 
those who served the old regime and the fo mig n 
monopolies. What is IRO:te, the governmeni~ has made 
it clear that it will encourage foreign •:spital 
in Nigeria. This point of the gove:xnment's programme 
has caused approval in the West". Quoted in Mizen, 
May-June 1966, p. 130. See in Dye Ogunbadajo, 
ibid. 



by the r.tnd of General Ironsi's regime the relations 

betweer1 the two countries became more relaxed. 

IJ 

In the meanwhile, six months after the fi xst mili

tary coup, Nigeria underwent another change of govexnmEil·t. 

This time General Gowon took over the reign of power. 

Since Gowon progxammsd to promote national unity and 

regional cooperation without reasserting Northern domi .• 

nancs, the Soviets expressed their support to him morfJ 

openly than they had done to General Ironsi mgime. 

s:tnce he was from the Northern part, the Soviets h.:1d a· faa r 

that under him a British-Northern Nigeria coalition 

might again tace shape and the British might regain 

contrQl of the countxy. They also feared the supp :r:es sian 

of the lb os by the Northerners. Sane Soviet comm entato xs 

thought that Northerners might f:.wour c:n Ibo sec8ssion, 

so that they (the Northerners) could dominate the rest 

of the country with out having to cope with the IIJos, 

their principal adversaries. Whatever their mir1givings 

might b a, the Sov 1st s in their writing s and dip! om atic 

discussions attached greater weight to the par;~ount 

theme of ·national unity. fortunately for the Soviets, 

Gowon set aside unitary at ructure attempted by Ironsi 

and re-introduced federal stru:ture. The SO\Iiet 

Union, hailed, therefore, Gowon' s xe instatement of 

the federal structure, under which in May 1'167, 



General Gowan created twelve States from the exi:3ting 

four regioos. 

At the sane time the conflict which began in July 

1967 between Lagos and Eastern region- featuri11g 

General Gowan and Colonel Ojukwu6 as the principal 

leaders culminated, fi m t in th a sec es!Ji on of 

the eastern region as Biafra, and, later·in the outbreak 

of the hostilities between the two sides. Moscow treaded 

carefully and cautiously. striving to keep open as 

many options as possible, the Soviets endoxsed national 

unity in Nigeria but did not publicly condemn the 

secessionist voices of the Ibos. Carefully c;hoosing 

its political stance, the Soviet Union sympathised 

with the plight of the Ibos and called on the FMG 

to take c~gnizance of their grievances and uspira tiona. 

But Moscow never advocated an Eastern s eceSI3 ion and 

consistently praised the efforts of Gowen's. government 

to achieve national unity. 

6 Ojukwu was the military g ove111 or of the eastern 
region who had l:'Sfused to take ardors from 
Gowan when the latter emerged· as h13ad of the 
federal g ov ernm ant. There ·were many reas ens 
for his refusal, of course, but primarily Ojukwu 
felt that Gowan, was not his military senior. 
When Gowan assuaed power at the ce1ntre, both 
he and Ojukwu held the ssne militEary rank, i.e. 
Lt. Colonel. See in Dye Ogunbade;jo, op. cit., 
P• 811. 
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In the months preceding the Biafra 1sacession, 

the Soviet Union and the Nigerian government negotiated 

agrean ants on air. services, students-exchange and 

cultural exchange, as well as discuss ad trade ~ d 

development credits. On 16 January 1967, the Pe:cnanant 

Secretary in the· Nigerian Ministry of Finance, A.A. Atta, 

publicized earlier loans from the Soviet Union worth 

£ 15 million and indicated that Nigeria uould like to 

take up 1 oan offers in order to dav el op t::hem ical and 

metallurgical ind.letrias. Though the So11iat Union had 

until then furnished Nigeria with neither economic, 

nor military assist anc a, Moscow responded to Atta' s 

suggestion by sanding a nine-men delegation to Nigeria 

to look into the prospects of iron arid steel industry's 

development. A team of scientists and uconomists 

arrived at the end of January 1967 and 11tayed until 

March. They studiously visited all the four regions 

of the country and publicly discussed the prospects 

for Soviet assistance in the develoFnent of each region. 

In a goodwill gesture towards the Ibos, the 

Soviet Union said that she would initiate two major 

projects in the East. On 18 April 1967, an agreement 

was signed for building a 600-bed hospital in Enugu, 

and on 15M~, a four-men Soviet delegcltion arrived 

there in connection with this unrJert~ :lng. On 23 May, 
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Moscow offered to assist in a prc:posed expansion of the 

University of Nigeria at Nsukka. Thus, till 30 May 

1967, the date of Ojukwu 1 s announcement of Eastern 

region's secession fran Nigeria as Republic of Biafra, 

the Soviet Union enjoyed cordial relations with t"1e 

Gowan government, but did not commit itself to the side 

of the FMG in the event of a showdown with the East. 

While one ear was attuned to developments in Lagos, 

the other picked up secessionist rumblings from the 

Ibo in Enugu. 

Fall owing the announcement of the Republic of 
• • • ttvz..-. . 

B1afra by Ojukwu, the Sov1et med1a reported"Nl.ger:Lan 

events quite objectively. Mention was made of th1:. 

'persecutions' to which Ibos had been subjected and 

sympathy was expressed for the attributes of the .[b o 
> 

people, particularly their enterprise, industry and 

"receptivity to everything new and progressive". 7 

Even Vladimir Kudravteev, a prolific writer on Af:~ican 

affairs, argued that 'tribal nationalism' could c1:>ntain 

7 L. Afoniv, in za rubezhom, no. 16, 1967. 
See in Dye Ogunbadejo, op. cit., p. 812. 
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a a progressive element. On the political side, the 

Soviet Union from the very bSJ inning of the crisis; 

supported the FMG. \.Vhil c the USA, Britain :md F ranee 

stood on the sidelines. 9 On the other hand, African 

States abstai.ned fram involving themselves, on the 

grounds that the Biafra problBII was an internal affair 

of Nigeria, but some countries few months after tile 

breaking out of war did not adhere· to this common 

stand. 10 

In order to end the Biafra secession General 

Gowen launched in eax:ly July 1967 a military campaign, 

called •Police Action' against the Biafrans. Eieneral 
-

Gowan's military campaign waa nqt supported by the 

major Western powers. The United States reme>ined 

8 

9 

10 

Khudryavtsev said, 11 The growth of tribal. nationalism 
or consciOusness is in itself a positivr3 phenomenon, 
arid can in no way give satisfaction to ·the imperialists. 
One must ~cognize that in Africa from the point of 
view of its progressive development, patriotism hardly 
suffices -. all the. more since at the he1ad of some 
states an people nurtured in the bosan of colonial 
regimes· end in their political schooling and opinions, 
inclined to collaborationism. For thi·3 reason the 
growth ·of national consciousness, though taking place 
within large tribes, is, however agonizing, a pro
gressive phenCIDenon rather than otheni'ise". zarubsrzhom, 
no. 19, 1967, see ibid. 
All these countries refue ed to providu e11y help 
to Nige lia end adopted the policy of 11 wait and see'. 
When the FMG mov ad towards the Sov ie1; Union, and 
the Soviet Yltien arms beg an to arriv•es in Nigeria, 
only then they took a clear stand about their 
support to the warring sides. 

\J1-0 
five S~ates"had recognised Biafra Re1public we m: 
Tanzan.1a, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Zambi;3 and Haiti. 
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neut ra1 11 , F ranee aided the Biafrans 12 , and Br.i tain 

lukewa:rmly pe:rmitted some of its fiJ:ms to supply limited 

arms to the FMG. Among the African States there was 

unanimous sentiment against choosing sides. 

From the records .of developments since mid 1967 

it appears that the Soviet Union sided with the fade ral 

forces. Frau June 1967 onward a number of dalegations 

visited Moscow to seek supply of a1111s. Neither the Soviet 

Union nor Nigeria divulged that the main purpose of the 

visits of the Nigerian delegations was to see1k arms. 

For instance, the Nigerian pemanent Secreta:ry in the 

Ministry of External Affairs, Edwin Ogbu wen·t to the 

Soviet Union in June 1967. The stated purpose of 

his visit was to inspect the operati ens of various 

Nigerian embassies, including the one in Moscow, but 

in all probability he discussed the questior1 of military 

aid with the leaders in K1'8mlin. 

11 Actually United States in principle was neutral. 
But in practice it supported Biafra through various 
channels guided by CIA •. The Nigerian Radios 
broadcast several times reported about American 
double-dealing and exposed CIA for its involvement 
in helping Biefra in ensuing war. 

12 Franca till July 1968 followed the pc1licy of 
wait and see and secxetly provided a:c-ms to Biafra. 
But on 1st August 1968 the French Fo:t-eign Minister 
declared open support for Biafra and said that 'the 
present conflict should be settled 01.1 the basis of 
the rights of people's to self-dete~nination. 
However, France did not recognize Biafra as an 
independent countzy. After that Fxench arms began 
to arrive in Biafra and several eff crts were m ada 
to provide diplanatic support for i1;. 
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In late July, Ogbu again visited Moscow. This 

time accanpanied by the Federal Canmissioner of External 

Affairs, Dr. Okoi Arikpo, who had·. talks with the Soviet 

Foreign Minister Mr. Granyko. The purpose of his visit, 

as xeported on 29 and 30 July by the Enugu Radio which 

was in contml of the secessionists, was to seek axms. 

On 31 July, Ogbu was joined by Chief Anthony Enahoro, 

Canmissioner for the Ministry of Information and Labour in 

tho Fi'lG ·to put forth the federal case and request arms 

from the Kremlin. 

On 2nd August, Enahoro was received at the Kremlin 

by the First Deputy Prime Minister Kiri Mazurovi in 

a meeting which eravada said, was arranged at Enahoro's 

13 request. 

On tne other hand, Biafra side stated on 30 July 

in Enugu that Chief En~oro was visiting Moscow to 

negotiate for arms after he had been "rebuffed by the 

Western count :ci. as 11 and on 11 August Radio Biafra claimed. 

that the Federal Government had signed a secret pact 

with the Soviet Union for military aid including the 

sending of ·fifty Soviet military experts. The alleged 

13 Later Nigeria and the Soviet Union signed a 
cultural agresnent previously initiated in Lagos 
on 28 March cove ring the fields of ed u: ati on, 
health sa :cvices, arts, sports and radio and 
television programmes. 
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agr•tsment was reported to have been concluded during the 

visjLt to Moscow by Chief Enahcrc S'ld Mr. Ogbu. 

The Nigerian Embassy in Moscow, however, denied 

on 1st August, that Chief Enahcro had visited Moscow 

to taeek Soviet arms. At the same time Lagos Radio also 

den :Led on 2nd August that the cultural agreement was a 

covnr for an arms deal. The Western press, however, 

repc:~rted that following the cultural agreement the 

Sov:iet aircrafta and other military .equipment& beg an 

arr:Lving in Nigeria on or cil out 15 August 19 67. 

Amid the state of confusion Lagos Radio 

in ;3 br.oadcast on 21 August 1967 revealed that 

Nig1!lria had purchased aircraft. fran the Soviet Union 

and Czechoslovakia. At the sana time it charged the 

Wee·tern countries for their dcubl a-dealing Sld betrayal 

as 1.rell as questioned the ethics of their charge of 

purc:hasing arms frau the communist countries. "If 

the rebels", the broadcast said, "have an illegal and 

unrus trictad supply of am s from cut side, and a 

govrnllment cannot purchase urgently needed supplies, 

then it means that its hands are deliberately, being 

tied behind its back in the face of a mad and desperate 

ener11y". 14 

------
14 ARB (Pol.), vel. 4, no. 8, 15 September 1967, 

p. 643. . 



Later Enah oro him sal f pub! icly acknitt ed having 

Soviet jet planes and technicians. He said that the 

Nigerians "hold themselves canpletely free to use any 

civilized means and to employ any person in any cape

city", to S'ld the war with Biafra. Referring to the 

US and British refusal to suPPly pl cf1 es and the Nigerian 

purchase of Soviet aircraftshe further said, "Those 

who cane to your rescue have a claim to your friendship. 

Naturally, those who fail you have ''less of a· claim". 15 

Mr. Kudryavtsev, the Soviet political commentator, 

also gave credence to these reports and admitted 

that both Brit a in and the Soviet Union were backing 

Lagos, but this, he said, was based on external coincidence 

which did not mean that Britain and the Soviet Union 

wanted Nigerian unity on the same premises: "No, these 

premises are diametrically opposed from the class 

point of view" he said, "and are in essence mutually 

exclusive". Britain supported the unity of Nigeria, 

just as France, west Germany and Portugal supported 

the secessionists because of rivalry ova r oil, assets 

and influence in Nigeria. The Soviet Union, on the 

other hand, supported Nigeria in consict3ration of the 

tasks "of the African people's anti-imperialist struggle 

15 Times of India (New Delhi), 27 August 1967. 



both for strengthening the ind~ en dance of the liberated 

countries and for caaplete liberation of the continent 

fraa the remnants of colonialism". 16 

Later the Soviet government also admitted openly 

the support extended to the fade ral side. It was Alexei 

Kosygin, the Soviet Prime Minister, who made the Kremlin's 

first authoritative statement on the conflict. In a 

latter17 to General Gowen, he spoke of how "the Soviet 

people fully understood the desire of the feda ral 

government to preseJ:Ve the unity and territox:i.al inte

grity of the Nigerian State an:i to prevent the country 

from being dismembered•, and how "we proceed from the 

fact that attempts to dismember the Federal Republic 

of Nigeria run counter to the national interests of the 

Nigerian peopl a• • 18 

Kosygin's letter was the first public indication 

that the Soviet Union had now committed itself irrevocably 

·to the federal causa. Indeed, fran November, arms 

17 

16 

"Test of Africa's Maturity", Izvestig, 11 
Octcmer 1968. See in Oye Ogunbadejo, op. cit., 
P• 814. 

The letter was mleased in Lagos on 17 October 
~d in Moscow on 7 November 1967 and published 
by ·D'1lv Times and Soviet f'Jeus (f·losco,·i) on the 
same · ay respectively. 

Af'3la Digrv, val. 8, no~ 1, 1-6 Jefluary 1968, 
P• 3 32. 
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supplies were steadily increased, and there was a constant 

barrage of propaganda against Biafra and its alleged 

backing by imperialist and nee-colonialist forces and 

their puppets seeking to divide Africa. This official 

statement of the Soviet government was widely applauded 

by the Nigerian people and press. It led to the 

growth of confidence l!ll d pro-Soviet sentiment in the 

.federalists.On the a:casion af the fiftieth anniversary 

af the Socialist revolution General Gowen sent a message 

of congratul ati ens to the Soviet people and expressed 

the hope that excellent relations would grow even 

stronger and des per in the years to c oms. 

On this occasion Wahab Goodluck, a trade 

unionist and Dr. Tunji Otegbeye, a socialist 1 eader, 

were the Nigerian delegates. Commenting on the Biafra 

problem Dr. Tunji Otegbeye said "imperialist forces• 

wanted to split Nigeria and "divert her attention fran 

the struggle for econanic independence and democracy", 

but added that Biafra'e secession must not be a precedent 

for the rest of Africa, "Secession as a solution to 

the natimal question will only cloak Africa with 

chaos and open the wall wider to neo-c~l oniali am". 19 

19 West africa, No. 2637, 16 Decanber 1967, 
P• 16 7. 



Another significant sidelight is that while the 

leaders of Nigeria Sld the Soviet Union were dis cussing 

arms deal, Biafre showed no hostility towards the Soviet 

Union and seemed to want aid itself. On 30 July 1967, 

Enugu radio in a commentary said that the Soviets had 
{iil--

reacted to I\ Nigerian events with such wariness that they 

had not yet antagonised Biafra. Simultaneously, secessionists 

were also trying to get recognition for Biafra fmm the 

Soviet people on the gmund that they were fighting 

for the cause of Ibo people's right to self-determination 

and indeptll de nee, while maintaining close relations 

with the neo-colon~alist forces and talking in terms 

of capitalist mode of develor::ment. The ethics of their 

demand was contrary to the basics of the Lenin's thesis 

on nationality question which was based on the spirit 

of class-sttuggle and social liberation. So, it was 

turned down by the Soviet ideologues. 

tt~ 
These expectations of"Biafrans,therefore, ceased 

to exist within a very short span of time b ecaus e the 

Soviet Union openly committed herself to the cause of 

the Nigerian unity Cfld integrity and against the imperia

lists• intrigues to weaken and divide Africa. 

Even though the Biafrans kept on trying to woo 

the Soviets - the latter were never vilified in the 

same bitter terms as the British and Americans - and 
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even sent a delegation to Moscow in July 1969. But the 

Sov:Let authorities declined even to see the eel f-invited 

dabsgati on. However, the ?unday Telegraph reported 

tha,~ the Biafran delegation was seeking arms deal with 
it.l' 

the Soviet Union. This .incident did not il~:ri tats tha tJig eri · 

leadership and had no effect on their confidence in 

the Soviets. Commenting on the l.'Spo rt Chief Enahoro 

said., "As far as we know a number of xebels were in 
~~ ....-

·¥1oscow. But there is nothing to indicate that they 

went as an official delegati on, were invited by the 

Soviet Government or had any discussioos with the 

Sovi1st authorities'! 20 This J:eflects the confidence 

of the Nigerians in the principled stand of the Soviet 

Union. 

Th~ Soviet Union's strong support for the Federal 

Gove1nment against Biafra was not simply based on 

canme1rcial considerations as stated by the Nigerian 

Leader General Gowon. 21 The FMG, it was true, had 

no socialist or radical or revolutionary pretensions 
~:r-cr 

but it was strongly supported by the African Governments a f;o 

~~~thich might have influenc ad Soviet policy. And, however, 

Littl1:J ideological virtue the Soviets might see in 

Sund av Tel eqrcp h (London), 10 August 19 69. 

Kessing's Contemporary Archives, 9-16 September 
1967, P• 22244. 
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Lcagos, they were able, according to articles quoted in 

~W!l, the Central Asian Research Centre's Journal on 

Soviet Relations with Africa and Asia - to see in Enugu 

•the serious vices of ul.tra-nationalism and links with 

the Western imperialism. 22 The Soviet Union firmly 

adhered to the position announced hitherto. 

Being a principled opponent of the fragmentation 

·of Africa aR:i a sincere chsnpion of its unity, the Soviet 

Union from the onset of the internecine civil war till 

its end, had adopted a firm stand in support of the 

efforts of the FMG to preserve Nigeria's unity and 

integxity. The Soviet Union extended political and 

moral support cnd every assistance whose significance 

could not be overestimated to the FMG in its most 

trying hou~. Millions of Nigerians acclaimed the Soviet 

stand. Addressing e press conference in Moscow in 

February 1968, the Nigerian Ambassador to the Soviet 

Union said: "Nigeria is very grateful to the Soviet 

Union for taking a definite stand right from the beginning 

of the crisis in support of the Federal Government 

with out waiting to see which side was 1 osing or wim ing. 

This courageous and friendly attitude of the Soviet 

Government was of great material and moral benefit to 

22 West Africa, No. 2627, 7 October 1967, p. 1299. 



h . . . " 23 t e country at a most ct:L t.1.cal perl. od • 

The relations between the two countries becane 

more cordial after one year of the ongoing war. The 

Nig1erian leaders were highly impressed by the Soviet · 

Un:Lon's principled stct~d and support in their fight 

ag einst secessionism. In this pro- Soviet cordi al.i'ty 

the Nigerian government sent a goodwill delegation led 

b~' Okoi Arikpo, Commissioner for external affairs to 

the Soviet Union, in July 1968. During the talks the 

Soviet side said that it viewed the desire of the 

Nigerian federal Government to preserve the unity and 

t;er:ritorial integrity of the country with full unde:t\

EJtanding. "The Soviet Union" stated the official 

f::aAmunique published after the talks, 11 1'9 ita rated that 

it proceeds from the fact that attempts to dismember 

the Federal Republic of Nigeria clash with the nati anal 

interests of the Nigerian people and the interests of 

paac e". 24 
Proceedin~ from the peace-! oving principles 

of its foreign policy, the Soviet side maintained that 

foreign interference in the internal affairs of the 

Nigerian State was impermissible. In its relations 

23 New Nigeri;.n ( Kaduna), 10 february 1968. See in 
E. A. Tar·ab: rin, ad., USSR and Countries of Africa 
(Moscow, 1980), P• 120. 

24 Pravda, 22 July 1968. See in E. A. Tarebrin, ibid. 
p. 119. 
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with Nig aria, the Soviet Union would cent inue to support 

Nigeria's free national development on the basis of 

equuli ty and mutual respect.· The Soviet Union also 

exp:ressed her affirmation in Nigerian Government's 

willingness to canbina justice with generosity and to 

continue negotiations to achieve a lasting settlement 
' 25 

of the crisis in the country by peaceful means. 

It is notable in this connection that the Soviets 

m;:~de occasional attempts to find out a peaceful solution 

to the conflict. They did not press this, and it seems 

likely that their main motive was to demonstrate that 

they, like the British could not exercise political 

influence over the federal government. 

Mil it arv Ass is tanc e 

Apart from diplanatic ~d ideological support, the 

Soviet Union also provided aims and ammunition to the 

fMG. When Britain and Amer ice refused to supply strike 

aircraft General Gowan turned to the Soviet Union, which 

sent MiGs, Ilyushin-28, Anatonov transport aircraft&, 

and Czechoslovakian Delfin jet trainers and persuaded 

Egypt to provide pilots. With respect to am s supply 

the Soviets 'during the war period provided not only air 

25 ARB (Pol.), val. 5, no. 7, 15 August 1968, 
P• 1127. 
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weapons but also motor-torpedo boats, bombs, rockets 

and other weapons, communication equipmants and vehicles. 

These were canpounded by the military experts, technicians 

a.1d trainers. Although it is notable that in the first 

t:wo years, air weapons dominated the axms supply, but 

by 1969 ground weapons were also added to it. These 

included heavy 122-mm guns, a considerable number of 

Kalshnikovs and 107-mm recoilles rifles. Unfortunately 

for the Soviets the air weapons did more haxm than 

good to the federal cause, because they were incompetently 

handled by the far-from-efficient Egyptian pilots. 

The MiGs and Ilyushins bombed anything but i:he xeal 

target. This sharpened the anti-federal world opinion 

and, unwittingly, lent some credence to the Biafran 

26 "genocide propag ard a. 

In sharp contrast to the general opinion, the 

Soviet ground weapons proved far more useful to the 

federalists while the Soviet aircraft harassed ard 

sapped the confidence of the secessimists. Ironically, 

the 122-mm guns supplied in the last phase of the 

26 AJ.legati ons o_J'v--" atrocity b em bing" of the civilian 
population by,,Egyptian pilots, who allegedly 
regarded "Biafra as a free bomb zona", were 

widely publicized in the Western P:cess. See, 
for instance, The Timu and New York 
Time~ for the second half of february and early 
Marc 1969. See in Oye Ogunbadejo, op. cit., 
p. 817. 



war played a crucial rol~ in the final determination of 

the conflict. 27 

The federalists~ in the early stages of war 

t:laimed to have paid 11hard-cash" for all their arms 

including those purchased in the Soviet Union. But, 

by autunn 1968, Financial Times ~d Observu ooserved, 

"more recent deliveries have been on credit". 28 The 

exact cost of the Soviet arms supply to Nigeria is very 

difficult to calculate. All that one can say is "that 

the Soviets supplied considerable snounts of arms to 

Nigeria". 29 

In the last phase of the war the Nigerian goverrimen-F 

used more military arms supplied by the Soviet Union 

against the Biafrans and captured all the important 

strategic spots and finally closed all pth·e doors of 

the Biafrans which wel-9 link.ing them with the outside 

arme suppliers. In. this situation Biafrans wexe left 

with no alternative except to court Lagos and accept 

the federal structure as created by the F'MG which 

27 

28 

for an account of their use in capturing the 
Owerri, Orlu and Uli air strips, see John de St. 
Jorre, The Nigerian Civil War (London, 1972), 
P• 394. 

financial limes (London), 21 November 1968; 
Obse;ver ( ondCI'I), 10 November 1968. 

29 Oye Ogunbadejo, op. cit., p. 818. 



provided right to self-determination within a united 

Nigeria. 

81 

The Nigerian civil war was over on 12 January 

1970. When the Biafran resistance to the forces of the 

f'MG finally collapsed following the capture of Owerri, 

the last major town in the rebel hands, the departure 

of General Ojukwu for an undisclosed destination, and 

the capture of Uli airport, Biafra' s only 1 ink with 

the outside world. Soon after, General Gowon in his 

add~:ees to the nation expressed his regrets for "taking 

up ams against our brothers Jlo were deceived and 

misled into armed rebellion against our fatherland". 30 

At the same time, he expressed sincere and profound 

gratitude to the Government and people of the Soviet 

Union which had supported Nigeria in difficult times. 

The Nigerian Ambassador in Moscow Mr. G.T. Kurubo 

stated that, in the final analysis, Soviet aid was 

"responsible for the federal victory more than any 

other single thing, more than all other things put 

together". 31 The Soviet Union termed it as "the 

victory of the progressive force of the whole Afric ara 

ti t . . 1' 32 con nen over ~mper~a J..Sm. 

30 

31 

ARB (Pol.), vel. 6, no.2 
P• 1644. 

, 15 February 1970, · 

efrica Diary, vel. 10, no. 8, 19-25 February 
1 70, P• 4842. 

·32 V.G. Solodovnikov, ed., Af'ricn Today (Los co,,, 1969), 
P• 3L~. 
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/\S the fighting b3t•.·JC~en the BiadrLJns LJnc: fodrJralists 
~ 

prolonged the iJigc:::ian relations \lith the Sovietr~ g:CL!U cJcep~J:I 

The need for the Soviet military Cf'td economic aid 

continued to grow till Januar,y 1970 when Biafra surren-

dared to the federalist forces. In the meanwhile the 

Nigerian govex:nment l:iegan to take more interest, apart 

frCln military aid, in econQnic and technical development 

with the Soviet assistance. The Soviet Union was 

involved in a number of new projects for the recons

truction Md diversification of war- torn economy. This 

continued even after the a-fd of the war. Nigeria 

praised the Soviet aid and its significance for the 

victory over the forces of separatism e~td neo-colonial ism. 

During the war period several other efforts were 

made by the FMG to give due representation based on 

equal. nation treatment to the Soviet Union. The Soviet 

EmbasSy in Lagos was allowed to expand and all other 

restrictions were removed on the activi-ties of the 

Soviet ditllausts and officials in Nigeria. Consequently, 

the Soviet Embassy in Lagos doubled in size and 

Col. Mikhail Medvedev, "an axmoured warfare expert, ~,-;ho hud 
,, 

S<:!rvod in Kiat,Peking, Cairo and Khartoun was transferred 

there as military attache. The Soviet Embassy was 
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shifted to a newly well-facilitated building. These 

efforts showed the sign of g xowing friendly xel ati one 

bat ween the two c ountn as. 

Nigeria and the Soviet Union signed the fimt 

cultural agreement in August 1967. This led to an increase 

in bilateral exchanges of academicians, non-governmental 

delegations, cultural groups, tourists etc. In December 
-t,\.J.--

1968, a Soviet delegation from.f\Nigeria-Soviet Friendship 

and Cultural Association, led by Vassili Jolode Vnikov, 

a top Soviet s::ademic Africanist, visited Nigexia. It 

was followed by another delegation of the Soviet orthodox 

priests. Simultaneously, Nigeria also sent .her cultural 

group to the Soviet Union in early 1969 and later on 1 

several other social and trade union organisations' 

representatives also visited the Soviet Union. 

All these exchanges between the two countries 

opened th a path of greater cultural c oope ration. 

Admitting this, General Gowen him sal f stated in an 

interview for the Moscow Radio in July, "• ••• our two 

countries exchange visits Sld ideas and cooperate 

culturally on a large scale. Soviet missions visit 

Nigeria. We have signed a cultural agreement and it 

is being s::tivaly implsnented. Soviet artists recently 

performed in Nigeria and were very much appreciated by 

the Nigerian public. These cultural and o·th er cent acts 



haJ.p us foxm a proper understan::ling of each other •••• n 33 

To provide a sound academic background to the 

pranotion of economic, educational and cultural cooperation 

between Nigeria and the Soviet Union, a new magazine 

entitled "New world" was launched under the editorship 

of P.A. Curtis Joseph, a Lenin peace prize laureate in 

Lagos, on 28 October 1967. It was hoped that this 

magazine would help the Nigerians to understand and 

learn frca the experience of the people of the Soviet 

Union in their endeavours to build up a united country. 

The Federal Military Government of Nigeria had 

taken several steps to avail annual Soviet scholarship 

awards to the Nigerian citizens. Initially, as stated 

earlier, the Nigerian government during Balewa regime 

was suspicio'us of Soviet scholarships, but the successive 

Nigerian leaderships changed that prejudiced and 

auspicious attitude towards the Soviet scholarship 

offers. After 1966 all the scholarships were taken 

up by the government and during the war period the 

number of ~chal.arships had also been increased by 

·the Soviet government•-.er $t:la yea2e. It was reported 

on 1st January 1968 that a total of 145 scholar~ ips 

33 •Yakubu Gowon on Nigeria's Policies", !i!ut 
~A• no. 28, 9 July 1969, p. 5. 



offered for the academic session 1967-6.8 was a twenty-

34 five per cent i'ncrease over the 1 ast year. This 

number again increased in the coming years. In July 

1969 Lagos Radio reported that the Soviet Union had 

offered 174 scholarships to the Nigerians for the academic 

year 1969-70. 

On the other hand, the number of Nigerian students 

in the Soviet institutes had also increased over the 

.years. In January 1968 a Lagos Radio report said that 

there were 600 students in the Soviet Union. By March 

1969 the number of students had gone up over 800 besides 

those who returned hans after completing their courses. 

Contrary to these figures Moscow Radio said in September 

1969 that there wem more than 2000 Nigerian students in 

the Soviet U,nion. 35 

Over the issue· of Soviet intr!rv~ntion in Czechoslovakia 

in August 1968, the Nigerian govexnmEil t extended its 

moral support, with gratitude, to the Soviet stand. 

There had been no comment from the govem ment sources. 

Only Chief_Enahoro was quoted in a British newspaper as 

. th t th . b . 36 wh "1 s ay1ng a e 1nte:tvention was em a rasa J.n g , 1 e 

34 lf.U! Afri5Jl• No. 2 673, 24 August 1968, p. 99 8. 

35 Africa Contemporary Re~ord 1970-71, P• A60. 

36 West Af;ica, No. 2674, 31 August 1968, P• 1029. · 



the two Nigerian organizations made fs.tour~le statements. 

The Afro-Asian solidarity committee of Nigeria congratu

lated the leaders of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic 

for their "wise request for aid fran the Warsaw Pact 

allies at this crucial hour in the life of the people 

of great Republic. The immediate rasp onsa of the allies 

to· the request of the leaders of the Republic is also 

very reassuring of S oci alis t internati anal ism". 3 7 

The Nigerian Trade Union Congress c anmented that 

progressive mankind would remember with gratitude the 

swiftness and pranptness with which the loyal members 

. of the Warsaw Treaty organization had smashed the 

imperialist intrigue in Czechoslovakia. "There cannot 

be any task of annexing the territory of Czechoslovakia 

by fraternal socialist countries· •••• It would be 

tantanount to social indifference if the Czechoslovak 

peopl~ are allowed to be robbed of their gains by 

· t t · al · · a1· " 38 
~n em a ~on ~mperl. J.~;~m • 

As for the newspapers, most of them objectively 

analysed the situation in Czechoslovakia which led to 

the invitation of Soviet troops and wrote in support 

37 ARB (Pol.), vol. 5, no. 8, 15 September 1968, 
p. 1160. 

38 Nige?ian Sunday Post (Lagos), 25 August 1968. 
See ~n ARB (Pol.), ibid. 



of Soviet stand. Only exception was the 'New Nigerian' 

and the 'NigeriJD Iribyne' which condemned the Soviet 

invaivement in principle. 

~onanic Relations 

The exigency of tile civil war also brought Nig aria 

econanical.ly closer to the Soviet Union. In the pre-war 

period, as stated earlier, eco nanic relations between 

the two countries were marginal and confined to trade 

EWld commerce. But, the need for Soviet ams canpelled 

the Nigerian leadership to reconsider its hitherto paiicy 

with regard to the Soviet Union. Under tile changed 

circumstances, the foundations for mutually beneficial 

and equitable co-operation between the two countries 

had opened the most favourable prospects for the further 

expansion of 'all-round links in the interests of the 

people and of world peace. Nigeria declared to accept 

1 cans from the communist countries for the first time39 

and showed willingness to encourage Soviet investment 

as well as trade and technical co-operation. 

On the other hand, the Soviet Union was also 

interested in extending the bond of friendship and 

39 Africa Diary, val. 7, no. 9, 26 february - 4 March 
1967, p. 3277. 



t,:o-operati on with Nigeria in the econaaic development 

and the Prall otion of trade. This was expressed by the 

Soviet Ambassador to Nigeria, Ro11anov, on the occasion 

of the Fiftieth Amiversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 

He said, "the Soviet Union will co-operate with the 

Federal Government to stimulate econanic, trade and 

cultural development in an effort to raise the 1 iving 

d ....a • N. • tt 40 stan a•~ 1n 1ger1a • 

At the same time, Romanov offered a £ 20 m. financial 

credit to Nigeria on very moderate terms and condi ti ens. 

The envoy told the Nigerian Federal Can missioner for 

trade and industry Mr. Ali Monguno, that he WJuld 

initiate action on the credit as soon as the Nigerian 

government decided as to which projects requi12d 

financing. 

All these Soviet efforts were welcomed by the 

Nigerian people. The Federal Education Commissioner, 

Mr. Wariki Briggs, stated on 16 December 1967 that 

any assistance given to Nigeria by the Soviet people 

was for all Africa and "we wculd be grateful for the 

present interest of the people_ of the Soviet Union in 

Nigeria". The interests of the Soviets, he added, had 

placed them further ahead than any country of the 

40 ARB (Pol.), vel. 4, no. 11, 15 Decenber 1967, 
p. 915. 



world. 41 As the war entered in the sec and year the 

Nigeria-Soviet co-operation in the econanic development 

also began increasing. Nigeria assigned the Soviet 

Union the suxvey work of iron-ore and co.::il depcsits 

keeping in view the . future requil.13 ments for the 

development of iron and steel industry. Soviet geological 

experts conducted the tasks within the short span of 

time and reported on Nigeria's mineral. potentialities 

to the Federal Government indicating the areas best 

suited. for industrial development. The Nigerian govern

ment exp1'Bssed satisfaction over this time-bound survey 

and appreciated its high quality. 

Nigeria-Soviet technical co-operation was given 

a sound legal basis on 21 November 1968 when the 

visiting Soyiet trade delegation to Nigeria signed 

at the end of their visit the first-ever long-term 

bilateral economic and technical assistance agreement 

formalising the close relationship that Nigeria had 

been building with the Soviet Union. This agreement 

provided Nigeria material S'ld technical assistarce 

for the cOnstruction of an iron Sld steel ccmplex as 

well as cooperation in technical know-how development 

and in geological survey. The construction of the 

41 Ibid., no. 12, 15 January 1968, P• 940. 
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steel plant by the Soviet Union %8flects her great 

faith in the victory of the forces of unity in Nigeria ~tJhich 

to enter into agreements for economic 

reconstruction of the country. By <~;he end of the civil 

war the Nigerian government cane closer to the Soviet 

Union for the rapid a1d Planned economic development 

of the countxy. 

The Soviet Union and Nigeria were willing to co

operate in the establishment of technical institutes 

to train the Nigerians to fulfil the growing domestic 

need of skilled man-power and to achieve self-reliance. 

For this the Soviet Association of Friend ship with the 

People of Africa agreed to provide technical and financial 

assistance worth £ 1 m. to establish a polytechnic. 

The Vice-President of the Nigeria-Soviet friendship 

Association, Mr. s. o. Martins, declared that the poly

technic would be established in the Northern States 

early in 1969. Simultaneously it was also stated that 

people from Nigeria and neighb curing countries would 

be trained at the institute. 

,T,.Eade ReJ. atiCI'Is 

The Nigerian trade w..ith the Soviet Union during 

the period, i. a. between the fall of Balewa' s regime 

in January 1966 and the conclusion of the civil war in 
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January 1970, had grown manifold. While in 1966, Nigerian 

import from the Soviet Union was at N o.so m. which 

constituted 0.20 per cent of total import, it had gone 

up to N 1.60 m. in 1969 and N 3.80 m. in 1970 which 

constituted 0.60 per cent S'ld 1.00 per cent respectively 

of the total import (TEble IV). 

On the other hand, Nigerian export during the 

s arne period to the Soviet Union was as follows: In 

1966 export to the Soviet Union was N 0.3 m. which 

constituted 0.1 per cent of :the total export, and N 8.2 m. 

in 1969 and N B.B m. in 1970 which accounted for 2.6 

per cent and 2.0 per cent respectively of the total 

export (T.able V). 

The responsible factors for the growth of the 

Nigerian import from and export to the Soviet Union 

were many. But the most significant factor was the 

exigency of civil war and the betrayal of the Western 

countries which left Nigeria with no choice. As we 

saw earlier,at that time Nigeria was heavily dependent 

on the Wes~ern markets and had marginal relations with 

the Socialist countries including the Soviet Union. In 

this complex situation the Nigerian leaders had realised 

the need to break or minimise the relations of dependency 

on the one bloc i.e. traditional Western markets, and 

increase contacts with the Soviet Union in economics 



Year 

19 66 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

Table IV 

U.S.S.R. and Soviet Bloc Shares of Nigerian Imports, 
1966 - 1970 

Total imp arts 
( N m) 

Soviet Bloc ~har.es _ 
(N m) of total 

USSR Shares 
(N m) · '% of total 

256.4 

223.6 

1 9 3. 2 

248.7 

378.2 

5.7 

7.8 

9.5 

9.6 

1 5. 8 

2.2 

3.5 

5.0 

3.9 

4.6 

0.50 

1.10 

0.90 

1.60 

3.80 

0.20 

o.so 

o.so 
·o.6o 

1.00 

Sourc.e: Nigeria Trade Summary, December of relevant years. 
See in Dlatunde J.B. Ojo, ''Nigeri.an-Soviet Relations: 
Retrospect and Prospect;' African Studies Review, vel. XIX, 
no. 3, 1976, p·. 57. 



Year 

1 966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1 970 

Table V 

U.S.S.R. and Soviet Bloc Shares of Nigerian 
Exports, 1966- 1970 

Total Exports 
(N m) 

Soviet block shares Shares 

277.5 

2 38.1 

20 6. 5 

319.7 

4 38.5 

Source: 

lN m) % of total 

3.4 

7.5 

12.0 

12. 3 

15.4 

1.2 

3.1 

5.8 

3.8 

3.5 

0.3 

4.0 

5.5 

8.2 

8.8 

Nigeria Trade Summary, December of relevant 
years. See in 01 a tun de oj o, ibid. 

% of Total 

0 ·1 

1 • 7 

2.5 

2.6 

2.0 



and trade with a view to dive mify her economic relations. 

After that the two countries undertook several measures 

to increase investment, trade and commerce. These agree-

menta led to the opening of the Nigerian market for 

the Soviet capital and goods. 

In 1967, the Avtoeksport, the Soviet motor-exporting 

fixm took an eighty per cent interest in a Nigerian 

Company, Wast African Autanobile and Technical Canpany 

(WAATCO) which quickly developed a sales and service 

network throughout Nigeria selling Moskvitch automobiles. 

By early 1968 the ccnpany was already in a position to 

import mora than 600 Moskvitches. 42 

During the war period, it was also noted that 

cocoa export to the Soviet Union showed a significant 

rise and it was possible that the barter trade could 

have been more extensive than was possibly realised at 

that time. John de St. JorJ3 later noted that Nigeria's 

trade figure with regard to the Soviet Union during the 

civil war could be misleading. This was because the 

Soviets usually conduct barter deals (e.g. with Egypt 

------
42 

43 

Eco}ass, 19 February 1968; cited in Nigerian 
Rev ew, May-June 1968, p. 11. See in Oye 
Ogunbadejo, op. cit., p. 816.-

A joumalist who covered the war fran both 
Federal and Biafran sides, though at different 
times, for the Observer. --
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and Syria) so that the value and often the qualities 

of their arms shipments were easily disguised. 

Overall trend in Nigeria-Soviet trade relations 

during the period of civil war shows that it increased 

manifold. Nigerian export increased mora than her 

import from the Sov iat Union. Trade relations be twas n 

the countries during the civil war period were thus 

far more developed than during the Balewa regime, and 

showed an upward trend. 

The Soviet Union's military - econanic involvement 

in Nigeria led to some nervous reactions in the West. 

The Intelligence Digest's special correspondent on 

African affairs express ad his nervousness by asserting 

that "when the Nigerian war eventually ends, which ever 

w·ay it does end, the economy of the federal regime in 

Lagos will be largely under Russian control". 44 Even 

some of the Western Press also express ad the similar 

reactions over growing Soviet-Nigerian cooperation. 

Despite tremendous diversification of Nigeria's 

relations 1n political and econanic field with the 

Soviet Union due to the exigencies of civil war, Nigeria 

did not move away from friendship with Western countries. 

44 Intelliqenc e Dig as t, february 1968. ·.luoted in 
Dye Ogunbadejo, op. cit., p.B18 
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She continued to copy Was tern s true tures of devel opm ant. 

· The Nigerian 1 eaders openly express ad their preference 

for Western goods, education, ideas, fUms and friends. 

:Sy early 1969, it became increasingly clear that the 

:)oviets could not leave any lasting impact on the 

life of the Niga rians. However, the Soviets were very 

:useful to Nigeria for their dipl an atic backing at the 

United Nations and elsewhere and mom important as 

:suppliers of arms. 

from the above analysis of the Soviet role in 

Nigeria during the civil war, it can be fimly concluded 

·that \Jlil.e the forces of separatism and neo..col onialism 

1111ere heading towards dividing Nigeria, the Soviet Union 

had played a very signifi·cant and lasting rtlle in the 

1::-ederal MU~tary Government's success in keeping the 

l::ountry united. The Soviet assistance during the civil 

\1/ar was of great material, political and moral importance 

for Nigeria. This led to expanding relations between 

·the two countries, apart from defence, in economic, 

political efld cultural spheres. The Nigerian g ova rnm ent 

began to take greater interest in attracting So~iet 

;;~id, capital inves'bnent and pranotion of bilateral trade. 

11\lthough in the first two years of the war military 

.:.id dominated the relations between the two countries, 

but after that the nature of bilateral relations shifted 



more to economic and cultural spheres. The Nigecian 

government's attitude towards the Soviet Union becane 

more friendly, cordial and cooperative. In this 
{_\_,__ 

favourable climatei'-Nigerian leaders made several 

efforts to pranote goodwill, friendship and mutual 

understanding at all 1 ev els and in various areas with 

the Soviet lea.de1S. Nigeria began to give more 

positive stance to her foreign policy with regard 

to the Soviet Union and ot-her socialist countries. 

This changed stand in the aftermath of war became 

an important feature in Nigeria's foreign relations. 

It had deep impact on her relations with the Soviet 

Union. Thus the civil war opened a new era of friendship 

and cooperation in econanic, political and cultural 

spheres between the two countries that became more 

evident in the years to com e. 



Chapter IV 

NIG~RIA-SDVIET RE:LATIDrJS, 1970-1979 

Before the civil \-Jar there seemed no hope of a good 

relationship between Nigeria e11d the Soviet Union. But the, 

unparalled support provided by the Soviet Union to the 

i~igerian governmfflt in combating the Biafra crisis, as 

against the policy of abetting the secessionism by some of 

the \>/estern pouers and their allies, paved the vJay for an 

anicable relationship between Nigeria and the Soviet Union~ 

Actually the Bia fra war prov id ed an op port unity to the 

Nigerians to recognize their friends cfl d foes. During 

1967 cfld 1970, it became clear that the Soviets had no 

intention· to establish their areas of influence in f'Jigeria 

e11d instead \rJanted to help the Nigerian govern rnent in 

curbing secessionist movement. On the other hand, after 

the vJar the Nigerians also found it difficult to continue 

to pursue a pro-'.vest policy. EvirJence of this can be traced 

cut from this· excerpt of a talk on Lcs.gos Radio on 16 f;1arch 

197D,''..,.~Nigeria 1:JOUld maintain the traditional friendship 

1r1ith the West, _but \oJanted to make many friends among the 

conmunist and socialist countries". General Gowan himself 

stated, i'·Jigeria plans to consolidate and develop its ties 

with those friendly countries that gave it moral and 
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mcterial sup;Jort in its da::..·kest hcur 
~ J • • 1 OT cr~ d. ;) ~::on af t e r 

i·lission led by ;'ir. Kana to the Sovi8t Union for expressing 

h 
. ~ . .......! 2 

gratitude for·_ -the help rendered to keep t e cuuntry unlTld--1. 

Concrete steps tovJ:::rds making the fo und2ti on of :Jig aria-

Soviet relations strong t·Jere further taken by ;Jigeria. A 

cmprehensive "Cultural Agreementfl beh1een the tvJo countries 

was sig ne ct. Soon after that the outgoing Soviet Ambassador 

to i'Jigeria, ;-lr. Rcrn<:Jnov t·Jas c-=.nf~rred a ne~tional hcnour, 

11 The C om::1 e~nd e r of the Crder of :·Jig aria ", in i3jJP re ci ~tion 

of his outstanding serv ic'3s to fJigeria for ::J evel opillJ true 

friendly relations uith the Soviet Union. 

In the post-war years the friendship and cooperation 

be-~1:1een the tvJO c oun<: ries t·Jere given ne1;1 impetus. The 

Nigerian governm3nt •.·1as interested in seeking cooperation 

\-Jith the Soviet Union on bilateral and global issues. On 

the other hand, the Soviet Union v1as also i·J-~.lling tG co-

ope rate ~;.ti th flig eri a. This became evident <-Jfter the t-Jwr, 

~:Jhen iJigeria emerged as an 'oil-pov..ter 1 and t-JaS successful 

in cons ali dating h 8 r ind c::!p2 nd enc e. The Soviet Union, t..,rhich 

did not vJant to ignore this neo...rich friendly ccuntry, took 

further steps in viGvJ of the ge a-political and ec:-::nomlc 

1 \/adiiil Kassis 3ld Valery Kotov, u:Jig2rian Horizcns 11 , 

f.Jev1 Times, no. 26, 29 June 1970, p. 31. 

2 R • Al :; x e y '3 v :1n d 
Biggest Pov1er 11 , 

1J. :;c:lch3nov, u;;iga}:ia-Afric :; 1 s 
~ \.., Times, no. 41, 19 71 , p. 2 6 o 
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i!iiportance of :;i~e::-ia to maintain and develop cordial ties. 

Nigeria ~:Jas ccnsiser3d as an irnp2rtunt ccuntry in .t:.frica 

b ... he c:;ov.; .... ~1~ c" ~ k"'rs ,i~lthou·~h the tv1o cc::un:~::::i~s y .. ~ ~ e ~.. p '-' ""'" s .. , .a , ·~ • . :J 

systems -- one non-purty military c~untry and the oth3r 

sing 1 e par t y . s c c i 2l i s t c ~ u n t :::-y -- t h e y "; ere n o t in a Po s i t i on 

due to their co;;1uon int8rJsts to ignorr; each other. 

iJigeria-Soviet relations continu:od to gr:o\·J in th:o 

post-civil t·-Jar peri ad. The clima>: \·laS reached in ;-icy 1974, 

lrJhen General GovJon visited the Soviot Union, the first 

visit by a Jigerian Head of State. This visit enabled the 

General to c-:-nvey his country's aP:Jrecioticn of, Hthe moral, 

political and material suppo:d the Sovi8t Union pr:::v ::.:Jed 

for iHgeria in the pC)r::..od of th;~ struggle to safegu;:;rd her 

unity . t . . 11 3 :..n eg r~ -c y • on i'J ig e r i a- 5 ov i e t rcl at i on s 

at :;1n official luncheon given by the Supreme Soviet on 23 

f-'lay 19 7 4 G:m e ral Gouon said -

For reasons of history and geogrqJhy,· our 
tvJo countries and our tv-10 people had very 
little contact until very rec:ently. Indeed 
until barely one decade and a half a:.JO, the 
forces of colonialism and imperialism had 
kept the doors of the VJhole of Black Afric.:J 
shut to the v.:Jst majcrity of mankmd. Herce, 
meaningful contacts bet\·Jeen our t1rJD pea ples 
and bet._..Jecn our t\\10 countri::s, began only 
about a decade ago, but in the short time 
1tJB hav~ travelled a long t·Jay, and our presence 

3 iJ~geri a-Soviet Communique, 28 i·lay 1974. S3e in 
fJ.1..geria: 3ull9-i:io..__gn Foreign Affairs (La;Jos), 1974, 
vol. 4, no. 1-4, Jenuary-Decenb er 1974, p. 88. 



among you tod2y ::.s an eloquent testimony 
of the cordial, const:ct..Ctive and fric::m:jly 
relations betvJaen us. Today those r:clut::.ons 
have g rovm to such Gn extent that they en
brace the areas of canmerci3l, economic, 
technical anci cultural ccopero:tion. Cur 
young peoples' training in various vocations 
CJnd prcfessions in your country's centres 
of higher education, 1.'-Jhile your nationgls 
are joining hen ds t·Jith our ovm experts in 
i·jigeria to build a better life for the 
masses of our pee pl e. 

Our good and f rien dl y rel ati ons bet vJeJ n 
tvJa sovereign and independent peoples can 
only flourish vJhen there is genuine under
standing born of frank com mun ic ati ems, and 
giving and receiving on the basis of e:;u3lity 
end r.~utual respect. \PJe believe that this 
has been the case bet\·Jeen your people and 
ourselves. \rJe are, therefore, glad and proud 
to have enjoyed the true friendship of the 
USSR". (4) 

111 

;Jigeria faced tt-JO successive coups in 1975 and 1976. 

But these coups left no adverse impc;ct on the relations 

~:Ji~h the Soviet Union. The arrival of i-JurtGla :·Juhamrned 

in 1975 as the nev..J Head of the State, and then of General 

Olusegun Cbasanjo in 1976 further imprcved the relations 

vJith the Soviet Union. Cn the cruci<Jl issues like Angola, 

Sh ab a, South ~rn African 1 ib erati on, they fall ov1e d a 

foreign policy \'-Jhich t'-JaS criticized by the ~·.Jest but apprs-

ciated by the sc:ci2list bloc. ~~ n Ur:J b e r of m u t u al v is its 

during the 1970s paid by the leaders and the officials of 

-----------------
4 Sp~ch by His Excell811cy Yakubu Go'.'-Jcn at the official 

Luncheon given by the Suprene Soviat on thg occasion 
of his State visit to the Union of· Soviet Socialist 
Republic en Tuesday, 21 f·1ay 1974. Ibid., pp. 73-74~ 
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the t\vO countries enabled them to extend the cooperation 

in the fields of trade, defence and culture. These relations 

had grovm further cfld remained cordial till the arrival of 

the civilian government in October 1979. 

Cooperation in Defence Sect££ 

Nigeria maintained closer relations with the Soviet 

Union for strengthening her defence. Before the civi! \.,tar 

she p r ac tic all y h a d no m il it a r y r e 1 at io n s wit h the 5 ov i e t 

Union but the exigency of ·\var brought her nearer to the 

Soviet Union. This ~'laS as stoted earlier because Britain 

and the United States, the traditi coal source of a:ons supply, 

:refLSed to supply arms to f'Ugeria and created a situation 

where no Dther alternative II'Jas left for Nigeria except 

going to th"e Soviet Union for ams. Even after t-~ e \'liar 

Nigeria maintained cordial relations with the Soviet Union 

and sought Soviet assistance for building up and modernizing 

her defence, in particular her air force. ~Jig er i a 1:1 as 

provided· s oph is".: ic at ed 1-liG- 21 super sonic jet fighters 5 , 

i-iiG-21U fighter-trainers, T-55 J:JBTs and other \·Jeapons. 

Nigeria also sought military coo perc::ti on fror.1 the 5 ov iet Union 

in other forms·like training facilities for the fJigerians 

by est(:lblishing ne~:J training institutes in Nigeria, sending 

Soviet experts, calling the ;Jigerians to the Soviet Union 

5 HiG-17 vJas constit.uting the Nigerian defence since 
1 967. . 
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for learning net-1 techn:Jlogies eo:c. It t".laS follovJBd by 

regular visits by the t1:10 countries' defence experts and 

officials. In 1973 an important step vJaS taken by fJigeria 

in nilitary cooperation with the Soviet Union vJhsn she 

invited Soviet military experts to review the areas of 

military, cooperation bet~rJeen the tv1o count=ies. But nfter 

the visit of General Gov1on tc the Soviet Union, f-.Jigeria 

took more interest in getting Soviet military assistance. 

Upto 1979 several military experts and delegations visitep 

the t~rJo countries. I n De tc b e r 1 9 7 6 a ~Jig e ria n m il it a r y 

delegati on visited tha Soviet Union and it \"Jas follovJBd by 

a visit of the Soviet Deputy Defence i-1inister General 

Grigorye Vich Pavlorky in fJcverrb er 1977 to Lagos. In the 

meantime, Sovi::t assistance groups including trainers of 

fvliG fighters. had also provided training to the ~~igerian. 

defence personnel including pilots for i·1iGs. Soviet 

military aid t::: f·Jigeria in mocernizing h·er de fence 

c01stituted a large part in the total aid given to Africa. 

According tc:· the 1976 report of the Defence Department USA, 

during last five years, Soviet military aid to Africa v,ras 

~ 2.2 billion and r:igeria received a big share of 

it. The rep.ort said that in the five years 1 period 

(1970-75) the Soviet Union provided fifty Soviet advisers 

and offered 5 39 mill ion military aid (~:Jhile economic aid 

given to ; .. Jige::::-ia t".}as S 3S5 milli·on). 6 

6 Intern at icn al Hera1 d Tribune (Paris ) , 30 January 
19 7r;-;-



On the 1rJhole Nigeria maintained closer mili·~ary 

relations \"'ith the Soviet Union during the military rule. 

It is remarkable that Nigeria had not signed .any military 

pact with th.e Soviet Union Jlich could have aligned her 

with the latter. The Nigerian government sought military 

help purely on the commercial basis remaining non-aligned. 

Nigerian 'relations continued to grow despite the fact that 

the Niger;ians were entirely not happy with the service 

provided by the Soviet experts particularly vJith regard to 

spare-parts for the Soviet supplied defence products. 

Nigerian-Soviet relations suffered a setback in 1978 vJhen 

a collusion"bet~·Jeen one of the HiGs (with a Soviet instructor 

~d f~igerian Pilot) and a civilian air craft outside l<e11o 

took place. 7 

Cultural Ties 

N ig e ri a 1 s c u 1 t u r a1 rel at ions ''"it h the 5 ov i e t Union 

\.Jere also given due attention during the military rule·. 

Several cultural and educational agreements wer-3 signed 

and visits were exchanged between the two count :~;ies. The 

first effort was made in this regard soon after the end of 

the war in 197Cl, t'.lhen f~igeria signed a cultural agreement 

with the Soviet Union. This agreement with the Soviet Union 

was further expanded in April 1974 by signing a special 

1 Financial Times, 1 October 1979. 
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P t 01 e "'n-'- of con,~retR understanding, t·}hich ,orovided ro oc cg re m~ t. - -

the exchange of students, professcrs, tochnol~;Qists and 

cultural artists. This agreer.1ent became the base for the 

str9ngthening of the Saviet-i'Jigeria cultural exchonges 

in the future. 

In the field of acadei;1ics anC.: education, the tvJO 

count:cies alsc do.1eloped closer relations c::nd gfforts t·Jere 

made to m<Jke it more scund. In 1970, ;~Jigerian comr,1issioner 

for education f·lr. ;·Jenike Briggs visited the Sovie·~ Union 

and in Nay 1973 the Soviet f:Jinister of higher and speciulised 

secondary edt.eation, :-ir. V.P. Elutin reciprocated. These 

visits paved tho \'Jay for solving several probl6lls betvJeen 

the t\:JO ccuntries v,hich included cooperation in truining 

of s tuclents and exchange of university teachers. They uls o 

agreed to reccgnize the deg:rees, diplomas and certificates 

awarded by the institutes of the t\·Jo councries.
8 

The Soviet Union also sh oued interest in av1arding 
{:,\""-

scholarships tol\f!igerian students for education and training 

i :1 h e r ins t i t u t e s • For this, she provided a good num~Jer 

of scholarships, though the number of such scholarships 

I!Jas very lovJ in conparison to the United States c::nd 3ritain, 

t : t h e N i g e ri a n s 'c u d en t s • 

--------·-------------
8 ...;~•:.....' i;..ogil..,.e~r:;_;i.::a;.::__;:..,;:;.' u=.l::.::.l e t i : 1 on F a r e ~ g n A f f 0 i _r_s , 

p •. 241 • 
1 9 7 4, op. cit., 
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than trebled froi:1 fortyfive e1nd fort:;six in ~he last tuo 

years of the BalGua regir.1e to 145 in 1970-71 and this 

numb ar rer.1 aine d the same ov2 r the years. In te:!Ti1s of the 

total strength of the ;Jig;:;:ri<Jn univ8rsitias, ho~·Jever, these 

figur3s represent::;d less than on:= per cent beL :C3 1066 and 

. 0'9 7 9 bet\veen ::on~ 1. 7 per cent du::cmg 1" b - 1. This has 

fu~ther declined in the \-JCJke of grovJing number of university 

enrollments. 

Th:= afcresaid developing relations bet\-.~een iJigeria 

and the Soviet un.:.cn particularly in th.'3 fields cf C3dUC<:Jtion 

and training v;ere of ten marred by the bureaucrats vJh o 

continued to be pro-~vest. Refusal of passports and foreign 

exchange to the students leaving for higher sducc,ti on to 

the Soviet Union often caused ill-feeling ond r::::l2tions 

betueen the t\·J<- countries became stroined. 

Relations on Global Issues 

For':3ign policy goals of •I e • 

~·;~g er~ a and the Sovi3t Union 

in respect of the ·luesti,:n of i1.1pe~iLJlism, colonL.llism and 

racism ar~ similar. Both thG coun~ries howe r:::cognized 

that the cri;:-pling proJlem of the vJorld is due to im;JBri.-:;lism, 

colonialism and neo-colonialism; and the prime objc~ctive 

of th3ir foreign ;Jclicy must be its entire abolition. 

They have stressed again and :~gain on -the ne2d of imple::H~ntatiSn 

9 01 atunde :.:_j o, op. cit., p. 59. 



of the provisions of the u.;J. J~cL::ration for gra:1ting 

indspendence ts til::; colonial countries and nations, os 1.-1ell 

as non-interfer::oce in tha internal affairs of any cCJuntry. 

':Jhen tha questicn of liberation cf South Africa ,-md IJa~:~ibia 

from the Pretoria regime :..:nd that of Angela, Rhcdesi::J, 

i'lozambique and other subjugated te:::-ri~ orias came up, both 

the countries took the similar stand by raising voice in 

support of decolonization. 

During 1970-79, the t\·JO countries cooperat:Jd diplo-

matically on most of the foreign policy ::.::;sues. '.Ji t h the 

overthrow of GO\\/On in July 1975, the nevJ :Jigeri::;n leaders 

fi:::s t General i·lurtal a i'iuh amm ed, -:hen after his as sassinnt ion 

in the coup of february 1976, General Glusegun Cbasanjo-

cultivated and r.taintained radical, if not aggressive 

postures on scrne internGtional issues, particulGrly those 

aff")c tin g Africa. Cn sDI.H:! occasions, in fuct, the :3oviet 

and :;igerian policies have actually talliEld suggesting a 

common stance against the Uest. 

Angola ( i·iPL A) 

Th 
. 1 0 .. 

e Angolan ~ssue can prcvJ..oe us a g:-;od example. 

10 Over the "'issue of Angolan independsmce, v1hich vJaS 
go~ g to be d J cl are d on 2 5 July 1 9 75 , fig h tin g b ro k e 
out' anong the three major rival nQtionalist groups 
i.e., the i·lational Front for the Liberation of Angola 
( FfJL A ) , t h e ;~ at ion al U n i on f or t h e T ot a.l In d 3 p e n cl en c s 
of Angpla (U:~ITA) and the i•iovimento Popular de Libera
taco de Angloa U-'iPLA). \~hil3 the FfJLA and u:·JITA VJers 
supported ~y ~he \,!estern pov:ers, th:J :-!PLA \'Jas.supported 
by the soc~2l~st po~·Jers and soiTle of th3 ncn-cligned · 
countries. In this ccnflict :1PL P. got succ sss 2 nd 
formed the governiilent in 1976. 
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Both the Soviet Union unci !Jigsria b.::lcked the ;:JPL,;, 3lthough 

f or d i ff e re n t re as on s • 

The iJige:rian stund on ·chis iss u e till 2 5 "I ' 
.~ov 3mo e r 

1975, c.:he day vJhen fJige:ria recognised the i-IPLA government 

of Angola, vJaS li:<e fence-sitting. It I;JaS because i·;iJeria 

had not favoured any particul<]r group either fWLA or Ff'.JLA-

WJITA in Angola and t-Jas expecting reconciliation beti:Jeen th2 

different I!Jarring groups. But v.h en it became clear that 

South Africa had entered into the conflict by teaming up 

\oJith the ff-JLA-UfdTA, ,Jigeria descended frcm her earlier 

. "t t . 1 11 . . 1... t posture by decl an.ng ~ s rna er~a · ::no d~plorn a·~..~c supper 

to HPLA. Hes£~ica hailed this changed stCJnd of fJigeria 

as an important step tovJards altering the international 

situation in Angola "certainly for the better 11 •
12 She 

campaigned for securing OAU support to HPLA. 
13 

This mcve 

was \'1/armly vJelconed by the Soviet Union as a positive sign 

11 The fina1cial assistance :·Jigeria rsndereu to i'·1PLA 
government included S 20 million as a cash grant 
and S 80 ~ill ion in military and economic aid. Oye 
Ogunbadejo, op. cit., p. 823. 

12 ARB {Pol.), v:cl. 12, no. 11, 15 December 1975, 
P• 3824. · 

13 Radio :!ige:::-ia said on 30 fJovember 1975 that the 
:Jigerian Colffil::..ssione:::- for External Affairs appeale:l 
to all the GAU members, who had not recognized I·JPLA 
to follo1rJ the example of f'Jigeria and reco9nize the 
HPLA goverl1iTient in Angola. ARB (Pol.), val. 12, 
no. 11 , 1 5 Dec enb e r 19 7 5, p • 3 8 2 6 • 
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of an independent African country's conviction against 

imperialist intrigues. this stand brought Nigeria and 

the Soviet Union still closer. 14 

Shaba Crisis 

In the case of Shaba (Z3ire) . . 15 
cr~ s~s of June 1 977, 

however, the Nigerian and Soviet postures differed somewhat. 

The Soviet position on this issue was very clear from 

the beginning and remained the same till the end. She 

did not play any noticeable rol·e in the Shaba crisis 

'because she thought that it was an internal matter 

between various African countries and siding with one 

would influence S t;JV iet ral ati onship with the other. 

The Soviets had no definite proof of the Angolan and 

Zambian involvement in the secessionist move of Shaba 
. 

Sld in the absence of a substantial proof they kept 

quite. 

Nigeria, on the other hand, tried to play though 

without any marked success a mediatory role. The federal 

-
14 Guy Arnold, ~1odern Nigeria (London, 1977), p. 136·. 

15 It was created by the ex-gendarme Katangans \oJho 
in the late 1960s migrated to Angola. They organized 
themselves under the leadership of Gene;:al i•1bumba 
and decided to liberate the industrially developed 
Shaba province of Zaire. So they attacked on it 
with the support of some African ccuntries to liberate 
it. It was supportod by some of the native secessionist 
elements also. Ultimately, they failed in their 
secessionist move. 
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government dispatched its Commissioner for forai0n 

affairs, Brigadier Joseph Garba to both Znire ond Angola 

in several attempts to bring the tuo countries together 

and work out a peaceful solution tc the crisis. It 

is significant that neither i'Jigeria nor the Soviet Union 

v~Jas quite prepared to maintain the ~.~omentum of the 

militant stance that they had earlier pursued during 

the Angolan conflict. 

·southern Africa 

The issue of decolonisation enjoyed militant s.Jpport 

from r~igeria and the Soviet Union. Both th3 countries 

were cQnmitted to the transfer. of po\·/er from the \1hite 

minority regime to the Black majbrity in Zimbabwe, 

Namibia and South Africa. HovJever, the Nigerians were 

not much closer to the Soviet point of viev1 because they 

did not vJant to annoy the Carter regim '3 \.Jh ich \·las claiming 

to find a solution to the racial problems in these three 

countries. 

Thus during 1970-79 Nigeria c~ne closer to the 

Soviet Union on rnost of the global issues, and there 

v.Jas no conflict between the t\·!0 countries. Both tried 

to solve the outstanding problems vJith their O\·Jn point 

of view but that coincided \·Jith their policies. 
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Nigeria-Soviet E££nomic Coopergtion 

'The civil \var had !:Jrought i\Jigeria and the Soviet Union 

closer not only politically but also economically. The 

war time cooperation was furth2r expanded in the post-war 

period by concluding a number of agre•:;i:Jents \vhich provided 

favourable conditions and better opportunities for trade 

and investment. This became possib.lc du:o~ to t\-Jo b·:::sic 

reasons- pressure from the public for closer friendship 

and the need to diversify 0 economic and commercial 

relations \·Jith the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union \'Jas also interested in having a 

f ri end in tv est A f ri c a • In order to deepen her rel EJti ons 

ance on favourable conditions. 

In this situation ~Jigeria \-;ithout both"lring for 

the Soviet ideal ogical position m ov ad tov1ards the Soviet 

Union and took interest in the Sovi:Jt economic and t,~chnical 

cooperation to expand her industrial bose as w3ll as 

trade. The major areas of cooperation - in pexticular, 
. ' 

the iron and steel project- had already been identified. 

Apart from this, other notable areas v13re oil, m,;dical 

services, transport, coal etc. 

l££.!:1 and S tee 1 

I n 1 9 7 0 , t he f'lig e r i an g ov e r n ::1 en t s i CJ n e d a g r ee m e n t s 
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vJith the Soviet Union for aeromagnetic and g rc•und surveys 

of Nigeria's potential iron anci coal resources. Soon 

after that Soviet geological team led oy v. Bileko came 

to Nigeria to conduct survey vJork of iron-ore deposits 

for the establishment of the iron and steel industry. 

The survey indicated a good pr-ospJct of iron-ore for 

the iron and steel industry. 

After that the Nigerian g ov e rnr.1 ent assigned contract 

to the Soviet Union for the preliminary study of iron 

and steel for opening a factory in 1972. This reflected 

the confidence of the Nigerian government in the Sovi~t 

technical assistance for steel industry. So, after the 

visit of General Gov.1on to the Soviat Union, the i'-Jigerian 

government authorised the ihgerian Steel Development 

Authority to commence negotiations vJi th the Soviet 

technical PCJrtners for designing the first national steel 

complex, \vith a plant cap3:ity of on'3 tc t1-.~o millions. 

The importance of steel indust:r:/ ... ,as too great for the 

Nigerian economy. It \-Jas announced officially by the 

government on 17 r•1ay 1974 that th3 establishment of an 

iron and steel corriplex forr:Jed part of the 1970-74 

i~ational Development Plan. 16 The response of the Sovi8ts 

\-Jas positive to provice assistorce to f~igeria and 

16 Africa Diary, vol. 14, no. 27, 2-8 July 1974, 
p. 7019. 
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agreed to help in building the NigeriCJn steel compl3x. 

In the meantime, on 15 [•Jay 1975, the Sovi·~t Ambassador 

to Nigeria and the fJigerian federal comr.lission-"r for 

industries discussed the different aspects of the proposed 

iron and steel project and re ech ed on the foll OvJing 

agreements -

That every thing possible should b:; done 
to ensure the speedy realisation of the 
steel project as both the Gov e rnm en t and 
the people of Nigeria considered the pro
ject to be of great importance for the 
nation. 

That f.ull publicity should be given to 
Soviet scholars hips so that the opportunities 
being. offered would be taken up by the 
Nigerians who will ev entu ally work in the 
proposed steel Plant. 

That vJork on the training centre should 
be speeded up as it \·Jould bg necessary to 
train the Nigerians 'for the o~erati on of 
the p! ant • ( 17 ) 

In this regard, it is notable that the nature of 

Soviet assistance fer the steel industry ~·Jas no·t only 

technical but was also linked \·Jith the know-ho'd develop-

ment i.e. training facilities for the Nigerian \•JO:d< •3rs. 

This vJ as a- positive point as compared to the '.-Jest ern aid, 

vJhich did not give kno~;-.~-how. Therefore, the f>Jigerian 

policy-makers preferred to go to th'3 Soviet Union for 

17 Survey of Nigerian Aff'""irs, 1975 (Ibadan, 1978), 
P• 323. 
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developing their infrastructure industry. N i g ~ ri a '·"' as 

offered assistance for steel industry in terms of both 

technical expertise and training facilities and then 

technical knot.,-how for establishing steel industry. 

In this back~round Nigeria signed her first ever 

agreement to establish steel plant at Ajeokuta in June 

1976 and the second on 18 February 1977 in Lagos for 

the establishment of a construction training centre for 

2000 students at Ajeokuta. Despite all the:Je agreements 

and negotiations betv.Jeen the t\-JO countries over ih e issue 

of steel plant, negotiations for a major steel complex 

to be built at Ajeokuta reached in final stages in early 

:1-979, .though there were still outstanding problems 

relating to the cost of equipment an c construe ti on. 

While praising the Soviet efforts, the iJew iJigerian 18 , 

a government-ovmed nevo~spaper1 asked the Soviet government 

to lO\•JSr its quotation for the·plcmt. It pointed out 

that Nigerians expect a lower price fror:1 that country 

because it had proved to be a friend of nations struggling 

to attain economic self-sufficiency. 

APart from tt:te iron und steel industry, the Nigerian 

government took interest in the Soviet co-operation for 

the development and expansion of oil industry. To reduce 

19 New Nigeria!!, 2nd t·1arch 1979. 



the increasing dependency in oil sector on '.lestern can

pan ies the Nigerian g ov e rnne nt took decision to develop 

public sector oil industry with the help of the Soviet 

Union. For this purpose Nigeria invited the Soviet 

Union first to provide training facilities.for the 

Nigerians about oil industry and the11 to establish oil 

extraction plants as vJell as distribution ne tv10 rk s. 

To achieve these aims the ihgerian government 

signed an agreement with the Soviet Union in April 1973 

to cooperate in building an oil production training 

centre in the Mid-East State. The Soviet Union agreed 

to render technical and financial assistance to Nigeria, 

in the creation of a National Petroleum Cor;Joration. 

The tenns of the agreement required the Soviet 

Union to p'ro vi de training facilities to the Nia.eri ans 

by sending her experts and technicians as \·Jell as by 

training the Nigerians at Soviet oil training and 

production plants. The educational centre for training 

oil technicians in the town of Varri was also constructed 

with the Soviet help. 

According to the Joint Conmunique issued at the 

end of General Gowan's visit to the Soviet Union IHJeria 

sought Soviet help in oil in dJstry. Since then the 

Soviet Union v,ras offered mer~ assignments in oil s~ctor. 

Nigeria, besides training facilities l·Jork, aJ.so assigned 



the Soviet Union to carry general surv:::!y of tile country's 

bil potentialities and av-1arded in 1976 a :.; 12D ;nill ion 

contract to Tsvemeponn export, a Soviet company, to 

construct t•·JO oil pipelines. 

Besides steel and oil, the other area <"Jf economy 

in v-1hich Soviet technical and financial assistance \oJas 

sought was transport system. A centre to serve and repair 

Soviet made motor vehicales had been sat up in La:;os. 

It is clear from the d:Jove study that in the field 

of technical assistance fran the Soviet Union, :;igeria 

had maintained good relations but it was confined to steel 

and oil industries. The other fields vJere not opened 

to the Soviet Union. Desp.i.ta all that, it c3n be said 

that little headway had been m:3de in technical assistance 

from the Soviet Union during the past-civil \~•ar 111ilitary 

rule. 

Trade 

The bilateral trade bet~,1een the tvJo countries 

showed an upvJard trend during the military rule. It 

had been possible due to diversification of trude by 

signing of a number of agreements and creating favc•urable 

situations by liberalizing rules etc. The first 2ffort 

tovunds further developing trad; 1r1as made in July 1971, 

v1hen the f\Jigerian government signed 2 trade 3greement 



with the Spyiet Union. This pro.tided for 11 the most 

favoul:Bd-nation treatment for products of both countries" 

transit trade, payment arrangement, setting up of a 

joint committee to further the expansion of mutual 

economic cooperation and the solving of problans arising 

fran the implementation of the Agreement. It ~-JaS also 

agreed that "until a re-negotiated agreement comes into 

force, the provisions of the 1963 Trade Agreement should 

continue to apply to the bal.cflced trade betvJeen the two 

countries 11 •
19 

In the meanwhile a government report said on 

23 April 197 4 that· the Federal Ministry of Trade had an 

agreement for the purchaae of 1 DO, 000 tons of cern ent 

with· the Rainoexport, a Soviet company. But after the 

establishment of the Nigerian National Supply Canpany 

Limited its General Manager undertook a business ~visit 

to Moscow in 1973 and entered into a fresh agreement . . 

with the Raznoexport concerning the transportation of -
cement from the Soviet Union. The ·Report a1 so said 

that between 1970 and 1974 the Soviet shipped about 

. 400,000 to11s of cement to the Nigerian market and only 

' . 20 
6000. tons of these came through government channels. 

19 

20 

Afric.an Recorder (Ne\-J Delhi), vel. 10, no. 21, 
13-26 October, 1971, p. 2944. 

Government statement on the Importation of cemant 
from the USSR· by the f·Jige rian Nat im al Supply Canp any, 
23 April 1974. See in Nigeria: Bulletin on Foreign 
A ff airs,_ op.. cit. , p. 49. 

' 
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The Soviet Union ulso took int·~:-cst in ;Jopularizing 

her goods in the r~igerian mcuket. For this purpc:s~~ she 

made efforts, which centred upon trade and exhibitions 

principally, to increase bilateral trade ~·.Jith i·Jigeria. 

The Soviet Union organised two exhibitions of her own 

products- mainly of electrical enginesring equipment 

at Lagos in r~avember 197t and another in 1974. 

The increasing volume of profitable trade betv1een 

the two countries attracted the businessrnr:;n fron bDth 

sides to collaborate each other and visit each other's 

country regularly. So activities of the businsssmrm 

and trade representatives bec::me more conspicuous and 

frequent during the military rule. This \-J3S also due 

to better facilities provided by the t\·JO countries for 

the F!xchange of commodities. 

The ~1arch 1978 agreement b9tvJeen th~ tivD countries 

on the isSue of establ i shrn en t of tracJ e missions in each 

othar 1 s capitals was also ve-;:y helpful in the promotion 

of trade bet~r.reen the tv . .ro councries. After the signing 

of this agreement it was hoped that businessman of the 

t\·JO countries v.rould get b~tt8r opportunities tc sell 

their goods and increase tr~de in other fielrls too. 

',~ith the Ei:Jove-m<Jntioned efforts ;.Jijeria's trade 

vJith the Soviet Union improvod f:lnd overall ~cCJna'1ic 



Th e ; ! i g ::n i i3 n i~:-~ o o r ts 

of Sov i::.rt JGOGS -,s \-.;~11 aS f:Cr ,;xports to th3 
~ • J 
:l ov ~ 3 ·; 

market hac increased mCJnifolc from 1970-71. 

The tr.2de c;iv::.:rsific: ,tion fi_gure c'uring 1972 and 

1976 sho\·Js "':h :t the Soviet Union remained th elwrgest 

market for :~Jigeria's expe>rts to i:he soci2list C:"Untries, 

accounting for more than half of th::o total. In I 972, it 

account<?d for 75.3 p3::- cent, in 1973 for 7.j par cent, ln 

1974 for 70.9 Je:- cent, in 1975 for cl7.6 per cent, :-;nd in 

the first tv;o ~1onths of 1976, for 62.8 pe :~ cont. E ;~ports 

t·Jere mainly of coco:J products. 

At the sa;ne t i:ne imports fran the Soviet Uni:-n 

d u ri n g th e s Gn e ;J -~ ~~ i. o d \"J c r e m u c h sm all e r t h on '?. x :' c r ts • 

These tot<JlledNJ.5 1-:1il.lion in 1972- equival.ent to 15.3 

per cent of tot=-:1 inports from the Eastern :=:urcp~. By 

1975, imports from the Soviet Union had risen to 18.7 

mill ion or 21. D pa._ cent of th co Eastern European count ri.'-3s 

share in fJigcria's total ir:1ports. (Table VI) 

These trends v<::~:r:iod in the coming years \·Jhile import 

decl~noc after 1976 (Table VII). 

Over all, it can be said that trade relations between 

the tvJO countries shou'3d UP•:J::::rd trends, do~;pitc slight 

variatio!ls in th·-c last f::n.-J ye;-Jrs, ::luring the post-~-13r 

military rule. 
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Table VI 

Nigeria-Soviet Bloc Trade, 1972-1976 

-·..,.,-----
Non-oil f"J<ports 

f.o.b. VBIUe 

(N'm) 

____ __.;._·----~- - -- --- -- ~~--, ..... 

P~.-·f'Ct'ntage uf 
/r,/.>1 n()n-otl 

expc>.•(:l 

ftTI/:Jt:;.F(S' 

r:.i.! 
( H"m) 

"If '•:1' • 

-·-·---·- ---· -
1/ 2/ 

19 72 1973 1974 1975 1976 
---- ---- f-.--- . ---- . ·---·· 

----1:_---2~---l--1~ -- -~--,-:--, ---~T -- r·--- -, --
1974 1975 1975 1972 1973l<'?11l !'Y.'5 I :.:·a 1 :s:_~t~:_n iJt4 i:.Jit-197211973 

I 

C>ect.oslovakia 0.9 1.4 1.2 1.1 0.1 

Poland 02 0.3 12.5 0.3 0.5 

0.41 0.4 j ''I 0.3 0.4 6.9 8.1 10 5 22.4 3.4 

o 1 I 0.3 2.9 0.1 1.8 60 12.6 12.13 14 9 4.5 

U.S.S.R. 74.8 2.2 7.31 ~; 9 13.8 20.9 8.1 3.5 5.7 14 9 I 8.1 1.4 

Others 5.1 3.8 10.7 90 0.7 2.1 I 1.0 2.1 2.5 2.6 6.4 7."3 13.7 29 8 10 0 

.. , ,, 

1

, .. 
-------.----------- - ... . ------ -~ -- --- ····-----

TOTAL 25.1 /.9.5 83.9 85 2 35 9.91 7.0 19.1 ')~ >3 12.9 ne 33.7 51" o!) 8 H! 3 

·- ·-·~ .. ·~- -· 
1/ ProvisirJnJI 

2/ J;onuary to F€:b<uary 1916 only. 

(Onyema UoochvAwu. R(J.<in-c .• ~ !ifl,d. Ju. •tt 22. I·:·:~,·. P. I:;.) 

Source: Bull-etin on Foreign Affairs, 
6, P• 71 • 
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Finally, from th:::: abc:v:; di:;cussicm r:-1 .JigcoriEJ's 

relations tvith the Sovi~t Union in th1~ 197Js, i-t c:::n 

be stated th::;t the exigency of tht3 civil u::;r br::ught the 

(Jigerian leadership around the Sovi;t Union ::nc.J p;wed 

the path in the post-\.,rar years t. seek more cooperation 

from the Soviets in political, somm~rciiJ.l anr! ::ievelopnentC31 

fields. The f~igerian leaders begc.m to take :-:1ore inter'3st 

in diversifying the trade, buil:Jing stael .::1nd oil pl.::;nts, 

and itl e development of technic cl k no'11- h 0\·J f rr:m the 

Soviet Union. Though trade between tho two countries 

sho~,;ed an up~:Jard trend and 1:1as in favour of :Hgeria, 

economic and technical assistance frcm the 5cvi'3ts 

vJas not sought seriously for the construction of netv 

industries other than steel and oil. 

On most of the global political issues fJigerian 

leadership took non-aligned stand and coope:cated vJith 

the Soviet Union anc! blarn'3d the ~vestern po\·JBrs for 

their continuing support to the colonialists and rucist 

forces. After the r2cogniti on of HPLA in Anaola, I·Jiqeria 

camB closer to the SoviBts ann h~r foreign p.--licy 

objectives and prioriti'3s also ch,_,ngerl at least in 

regard to Africa. She peid mar~ Gttention t~~ the 

cause of liberation of South /'lfricCJ, ,;ngola, r·Jamibia, 

Zin;bab•.ve, f··Jozambique 8nd other t8rT~tcr.:L es. Und ~r 

the changed situation incro;;as·3 in cl osc tirJs uith 
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the Soviet Union vJas evident due to the similarity of 

foreign policy objectives at least on the issue of 

decal onizati on, racism, intervention, anrl unity of 

Africa. This was vigorously pursued by the military 

leaders of Nigeria till the reinstate:-:1ent of civili~Jn 

government. Hence overall r~lations beh;een th~ t~:Jo 

countries in the post-~:Jar years became closer and cordial. 



Chapte:::- V 

T!-Jt: s.::cc:u REPU2LIC <·!:.:· 50\/IE:T u:JICf'J, 
1979- 1933. 

On the basis of promises made by General Cbasanj o 

to the people fer the reinstatGn"3nt of civilian gcvern-

ment, general elections \·Je~-:-e held in 1979. Soon after 

these ::;lections the s:;con: civilian 
1 

g ov e :cnm ent vJaS 

fornec:l under the Presidentship of Alhaji Shehu 5hagari 

on 1 October 1979. After assuming po\"'er Presi -:~nt 

Shagari declarec that his country's foreign policy 

vJOuld give prime ir-:1porte3nce to Africa. In his address 

to the nation, he said-

Our for'3ign policy \·Jill be base-J of 
course on the interests of Nigeria 
and Africa and we are not gcing to 
1 im it our interest to the p r c bl em s of 
i·Jig eri a 1l one. Our interests extend 
far beyond the borders of i·Jigeria. 

'.'13 have int·;rests in :Hri.ca, ano '.!e 
consider the oroblens of Africa as 
our problems.· ( 2) 

Shagari e:nphosized the lril;J. rtance of non-aliqn:no:mt 

for the fiioerian foreign policy and gave equal importance 

to anti-coloni2.lism, anti-racism and anti-neocolonialisrn. 

on th'ese issues he had no disagreements vJith the Soviets. 

2 

'The first civilian govern!'lent 11as of Sir 
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa since in~epen~ence which 
\·Jas overthro\·Jn in a cou;J d'etat in J:muary 1966. 

De tc be r, 1 9 7 9. 
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He stress..::d the ne~d to maintain r3l:Jtions •.-Jith <-lll the 

. . . -" t. . ' 1 . t' .- , 1 ' countr~es ~rr=spectJ.v.e 01 ne ~oeo DIJ:I.es ·ney ,·o.L oueo. 

During_ Shagari 1 s r8gir:Je relations t-tith th2 Sovic;t 

Union remained corcli::l. Gn the serious issues lik2 tf.,v.. 

Soviet involven:::nt in Afghanistan despite th3 fact thot "tl~ 

Soviet Union uas severely cri·ticized by th:= t·Jcstern 

po~rJers and soma of the non-aligned tc:un.:ries and on the 

question of :-1oscov1 Olympic ga--:1es, 1980, vJhich \·Jere 

boycotted by the './est, ShagLJri differed tvith the ~-Jest. 

Nigerian Stc:nd on the Afghanistan I§lll!.~ 
and Relations uith the Soviet Union 

d th '·j ,,. . 4 an e 'au r,~qerJ.an , _ gov:-Enmant o~:med Press, took 
't.lt-t

critical stand oni'-Soviet involvement in Afghanistan 

while Shagari h_:,lsclf remained noncom.:Jital. ,U though 

the ~igerian r•pres2ntatives in the United Nations vcted 

against the intervention as a principle, President 

Shagari took 2 non-3-ligned s-~end on t;-;is issue and 

asserted -

------· 
3 Repor.ted tc. be having links v1ith Saudi Arabia. 

4 The Paper reocting to the Sovi3t move concluded 
in its edito:::ial on 5 Janu2ry, 1SlBO, "the lesson 
for the Third ':!o:cld is that c.:my time the Super 
PO\·Jers are only too uilling to disr3g::::rd the 
irrta::national lau resp8Cting th3 scvereignty of 
nations in th~ i;]c;tte:: t·Jhethcr it is c ari-c .:list or 
c::>r.uunis t -ch 3t is c m cerned th;:; f:1c-:: is ".::h2t t h3 
ac oti 0 n is i.;-:1n 0 r 2<1 C!n d ill '"9 o.l lJ. .'\8 ) ( pol. ) ' v' ol • 1 7' 
nc. 1, 15 Fou:::-u;:;ry 19GU, p. 5557. 



u~:e ~=re non-align2C. :./':3 ds no-C t:.J!\8 

sid3S VJith ~ho United s·;;:_.tes o:c the 
S:_vi::t Uni:::n. The concern of th~~ Thi~d 
·:Jorlc c::-un-triss is il ::1-G thsy shoulc: be 
left :::lone tc find solutions 1.-Jith th2ir 

( 5 ·,, Dt-Jn prcbl3LlS in their D\·.'n ':!2':/8:
1

• 

I ' I 

principL:~ of non-int::rf:;::-snc8 u:JS eri1pnaslzso The 

by the iJigerian ;.Jinist8r of E,<ternal Affairs, Professor 

Ishaya ;,udu durin;:~ his meeting \:ith thG Sovic;".: ,\IJbassodor 

Vladimir Snegyrev on 15 F3b:_:u~~ry 1930 in L:-:gos. ;.,t th~ 

stan ::1nc expressed his concern over 'the Us::! of th~ 

Third ' .. Jc:cl-:j cc-un-;;rias by the Super Po~rJers as their 

theatre for . I 6 
r~v al ry • 

r·Jo concrete step v1as taken by the i·Jigerian 

government as follovr-up action to its condemnatory 

notes, speeches and voting sgainst the Soviet involV2r:Jent 

in Afghanistan. Shogari acted very diplonaticnlly on 

this issue. He could not side uith the Soviets as such 

a r.tOVe 1;-Joulc.J hc:ve been unsccep·l;ublo to the vast i·iuslim 

population f :'!ig e ria. Therefore, to appease the 

i'Juslims, he criticized the Soviet involv3ment on the 

basis of pri.:ciple i.e. non-intervention in any country. 

In order to retain friendly rel sti ons •:Jith ·che Soviet 

Union he did not take any step v1hich could anger th~ 

5 ~day Times, 27 Je;nu ary 19 8 0, dsc in 
Africa Co!J.j:er.1porary Record 1979-BQ., p. B601. 

6 Africa Conter:Jporc3r.v.....B.2cord, 1979-BQ., p. B602. 



Soviets. As a net result, the ;Jigeria-Soviet relations 

~-JeD.-; not disturbed by the Soviet entry into !dghc:Jnist,an. 

i"Jigeria r·.3fused to join the US Prgsident Jirny 

Carter in the boycott of 1-losco~-J Olympics, 1980. The 

call for a bc~'cott t·JaS ..-.d.dely debated in fhgeria. . 
t\ 

cornr.1entary broadcust by Ri3dio ,-Jigeria on 21 J2nuary 1980 

recalled th c:t the ':Jest, cc nf ron ted t·Jit h African 1:Ji th dr cn·Jal 

from events involving South i~frica, had alvJays argued 

against mixing politics with sPorts. 11 I t i s irnm or al f o r 

t;,em", the Radio said, "novJ tc turn round to champion 

th , tt f th ., -~1 . I 7 e ooyco o e ,-'iOSCDIIJ L' ymp:t.cs•. 

U.S. Presi.:-Jent sent i·lohammed .-Ui, fomgr h.::;uvytJeight 

b axing ch ar.rpion, to Lagos to ~-Jin the support of iiigeria 

on the issue of Clympic boycott, b i:t~ . ec i3US e o · . ::J c.-v ~ e t 
" 

inv ol vern en t in Afghanistan. f'Ji,~e ria took an aggressive 

posture on the question of boycott of [-Joscot~ Olympic 

games by th~ United States. iJot ·only President Sh agari 

:tefused to see i-lohammed Ali, messenger of the U.s. 

President, but he also condemned the American support 
{1M 

toSouth African regime. He asked the U.S. President 
"· 

to follO\v a policy of principles .:::nd impose sanctions 

7 Radio :Jig e:d ar 
val. 17, no. 1, 

21 January 1900. See in ARI3 (Pol.), 
15 February '1980, p. 5559:--
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ag~inst the racist Pretoria regime. Shag2ri gave examples 

of V3rious international issues ~-Jhere the United States 

made no' com·:1ents- notcbly South African incursions into 

Angela, _French intervention in Chad and th3 cctiv.::.ti!33 

of 1·1r. Foccart's mysterious successor, i·ir. Hene Journiac, 

who had died in an aircrash.
8 Hoi,_~ever, the Chair~:1an 

of the iJigerian Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

Alhaji Jalo ~Jaziri told Ali that f.Jigeria \'-'as fri~ndly 

~-1ith both the United States ~nd the Soviet Union, and 

~1ould not join one against the other and :Jige::-ia \vould 

go to the 9 
games. 

To counter the U.s. aggressive propaganda on 

Afghanistan, P~_-esi::.ient Shcgori thr;::atened to impose ban 

on ~-Jestern jusiness interests in ;Jigeria that continued 

to call aborate I:Jith South Africa. This \·J as ~·J a r;-:,ly 

apllauded by the Soviet Union. Shagari wlso t·Jarned 

the United St:1tes, a:Jigerin ~,_~auld usa all lileans at our 

disposal, including oil, if necessary10 to put pressure 

on the AmBricans tc oppose aparth8id more fcrcefully." 11 

David ':J~lliams, Pre§.ident gnd Po~:Jer in_[i.l.geria: 
The Life of Shehu Shagari {London, 1982), p. 205. 

9 Africa Dial.)', val. 20, no. 15, April 8-14, 1980.1 
p. 9965. 

10 ~York Time§..a_ 4 October 1980. 

11 ~ IJigeria v1as the second b1.gg est e;<Porter 
to;,United States. 

of oil 
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Like the Soviets, on several occasions President 

Shagari and the Nigerian Foreign Minister and Ambassador§ 

voiced their opnosition to apartheid regime and demanded 

the maj~rity rule. When the President visited the 

United States in October 1979, he was warmly received 

in \·lashing ton, but this. did not stop him and his i·linisters 

from building tentative bridges tot-Jards t .. e Soviet Union 

and its East European allies. T h e firm l y- h ~1 d b e l i e f 

in Lagos 'that the \.·Jestern pov-1ers \·Jere in ccllusi on 

with the South Africans, \•Jas balanced by another belief 

\·Jhich said that hovJever clunsy the Sovi8ts ::1ight b<> 

in the fra.:ing of their Africun policies, at lease they 

and th·e :'Ji'}eriens hac: similar policy obj9ctives. 12 

The Hiddle East 

Pr.:;sident Sh3gari criticizf;!d Israel's intransige!lce 

in refusing a homeland tc: the Palestinians. In his 

UN General Ass ::;<lbly sPeech h:;. declared, 11 Israel can 

not expect normalisation of relations \·Jith ,'hgeria 

and, indtBd, Africa \-Jhile she cr:;n"t;inues in defi3nce of 

vJorld opinion, to occupy the Arab territori8s. The 

Palestinians r:1~st have their ovm sovereign state beforro 

a lasting peace could be o.:hieved in the fJ!iddle 

12 The Guardian (London), 5 October 1981. 
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- • I 1 3 
::..::s-c' • Ths :Egerian position on P-t.lestinc ':J'JS highly 

appreciated in the Soviet Union. Tha Soviet Union 

regarded i'Jigc:ria a friend and ally of the Palestinian 

people. 

Angola 

On the issue of Angola, :Jigeria had a sir.1ilar 

policy and attitude like l:;he Soviet U;,ion. Th<: ;,!igr-:rian 

government did not share PrtJsid~nt Carter's alarm at 

the Cuban activities in Africa, particularly as it 

did not seem to cg ;.Jatchsd by th--::. Sou-th African 

a c t i vi t i -~ s in 1\ n g ol a an J sl s e u he r e , o r {l-..t F re n c h m i 1 it a r y 

intervention in Zaire and other ccuntries. illigeri.a 

vJanted the continent free cf all foreign troc:ps. The 

I'Hgerians maintained that it v1as a failure of \\IBstern 

1 . . t' t . . d . t . t . . A · ·1 4 po lCles Qa lnvlte communls ln erventlon ln frlca. 

\1 o rl d P e ac e 

Being an active member of the non-at.ligned movement 

fJigeria contributed substantially to t.i--Je strengthening cf th~~ 

n·on~al ig nmen t, African unity 2nd ':!D rld peace. She \rJGS 

contin-u:~'ti-on of detente and implementation of disann ament. 

1 3 It! est Pd ric a, 2 8 July, 4 Aug u st , 1 9 8 0. See in 
Africa Contemporary R3cord, 1990-81, p •. a573. 

14 Int'~.,..national Her.sb..£ Tri~M, 
1900. 

3 February 
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The :·Jig e ri an stand on this and !"l any oth a r Press '-119 

international prablems. coincided t·Jith or vr::s c}.ose 

to the Soviet position. 

The peace init'iative~ advanc<Jd by the Soviet Gene ::al 

Sscretarv Leonid Breznsv at ~1e 26th Communist Party of 
" 

the Soviet Union· (CPSU)Congr:Jss. had be~n highly ccclairnoc1 

in :·!igeria. -' . h . . . 4' 
~ n a rl n 'J l s l n pre s:.; l on s o ,- th2 confe~2nce 

A. Bolaji Akinyzmi, Dir::::ctor Gener:::.l of the :Jigeri..sn Institute 

of Fo::.,eign .1\ffairs and. leader of the fjit]erian dele:;ation 

said, 11 he and his colleagues 1·1ere fully satisfi'3d ~-Jith 

the results of the discussions, 1-Jhicl1 \·J•uld unquestiona:Jly 

be important for the 8)~tensi on of understanding and 

cooperati'on bet~:1een the scholars of tha h:o countries 

and bet~rJeen their people in general. Mutual underst~nding, 

he added, ""as a basis of mutual trust".
15 

The Nigerian government urged strengthening of 

the positive changes in the international arena and 

called for steps to make detente irreversible. In 

the U.N. Nigeria had backed the highly important 

Soviet initiatives aimed at ensuring international 

security. The similarity of the Soviet and the Nigerian 

vie\-.rS on crucial foreign policy issues had time and 

15 New_§~, no. 26, June 1981, p. 15. 
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again be3n noted at the meetings of the leaders of the 

tv1o countries. 

On other issues ulso :Jigeria had simila:!:'ity of 

vievJS \·Jith the Soviet Union. During the Socond Republic, 

there \·Jas hardly any issue an \·Jhich the Sovi~:t Union 

had significCJnt differences VJith f'Jigeria. 

ECG:JCi-1IC R:::L,.; TI CIJS 

During the Shagari regJ.me, :Jigeria 1 s bil:..Jteral 

econonic exchanges t·1ith the Soviet Union incr..lased 

margin ally. It is notable that during this pe:!:'iod no ne\-J 

ag reem en t for trade, commerce and technical call ab orn ti on 

between the twa countries was signed. P.l though 

efforts \·Jere made during 1982 to increase trade links . 
\-'Ji t h t he 5 ov i et U n i an, n o c on c r e t e s t e p s t-J e r e u n d e r t a k en 

by the ::igerian govern::~ant to div~:csify trade relations. 

Therefore, trade and ccnmerce during tha Shagari regime 

did nat expand in any new field. 

Even though it ~s remarkable that ths vclumc of 

trade betv1een th3 bJo coun·tries sho\·Jed an ilnp:covement 

d u ri n g 1 9 79- 8 3 • iligeria 1 s import from the Soviet Union 

;n 1979 •·Jas at 1.,, 1c;.2 .m. 16 I I d · ... • ~ ..J t 1 a g one up 1.. n 1 9 8 0 and 

continued tc be sc till 1983 and thereafter. The trade 

16 Europa Year Book, 1983 (London, 1983), jJ. 1148. 
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figur;:; sho~-.'S that :Jige:::ia 1 s import from the Sovi2t Union 

1:1 as at i J 2 1 • 8 m i n 1 9 8 0 1 7 , at i ~ 2 5 • 4 m in 1 9 8 1 , 3 t f·J 3 8 • 8 m 
_, 

. 98 18 ~n 1 3. ~-Jhile the exports to the Sovi2t Union during 

the same period also increas3d marginally, overall trade 

bet\vaen the tvr ccun-::ries shovJed upvJard trends. :.;ig eri a 

rer:1ained th8 major trading partner of the Soviet Union 

in the Sub-Sahara Africa 2nd the Sovi~t Union also 

continued to be so of IJigeria aLlong the E:::st Euro;Jean 

countries. 

Iro£Land Steel Project 

In the :·ligerian economy, the major project of the 

Soviet involve::1ent remained iron and steel industry at 

Aj eokuta .::;n vJhich economic relations of the tu:: c';un~~ r~es 

depended heavily. Although talks for the construction 

of the steel plant vJere put do\-Jn in th.c fo:r:m of an a']reenent 

during the l;bas3njo rule in early 1979 the Soviets ~.-:ere 

offered to complete the \oJDrk in the five years tine, the 

construction work did not begin as scheduled du~ to several 

reasons. Before the construction v1nrk could start the 

5oviets had proposed for the conpletion of infrastructure 

facilities - that v1as the developn2nt of 

~vhere the Soviet technicians and experts 

17 Ibid. 

1 3 C: u ro p a Year 3 o ok 1 9 8 7, p • 2 0 ·n. 

the ':Jh ole tovm ship 
J(~ 

11 
I __ 

1
o. • 

as vJ3 :Js,,~'~gGrJ.an 
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' . . th ~ .; 1 i ..!- .; .., technicians and \·JO::!~...;rs coulu llve ·.-Jl necessury rae ... -'-'-'- .s, 
Q 

i.e., ':!oter supply, health cnre, com.Junicaticn und 

tr<Jnsportation ne~cJork, electricity, fuel etc. The 

fJigerians uere exp:::ct3d to conpl:::te the infr2s'i::ruc ~ure 

before the beginning of the cC'ns·cruction \·JDrk :-:-n steel pL:;nt. 

But th::: d'Jvelop1:1ent of infr::s·cructur·J faciliti::;s v1as not 

c Ci:J pletc;d on th a s ch ed ul ed ·cim c C:u e to re as ens of 

inefficiency on och s part of th 8 ;Jig a rian administration 

and s h o :rt ag e of in th OJ t·Jak e of glut in 

the ::il market v1hich reduced the foreign exchange earning 

of ;Jigeria. 

fligeria clsc faced uith the problem of trans-

portation since reaching i\j::;ckuta u3S difficult 

v1ithout a propar road and rail links. C.v en tu ally ci ev el op-

ment of navigational fac.:..litic:;s uith s:.12ll dockyards at 

the Ajeokuta unC: 2 bridge CN9r the :Jir;Jc:~ river t·Jas dsc 

.\11 these factors C3US c:!d C8l3y in the arriVL!l 

of the ~~~JCilJ.n8 ::m: .. the Sovi,3t Union as v1ell 

as slO\·Je.:, c.lo~;m the beginning of the ccns·~ruction t·Jcrk. 

Due to delay J.n the ccnstruction of iron and st3el 

industry there arc.se some misunderstanding b:::hJCen· 

Nige=ia and the Soviet Union. Presidant Shagari began to 

put pressure on th::? Soviot Union to conplete the cons·truction 

vJork during his presidential tenure.1 9 
So th at h 8 c o .1 d 

-------
19 A r:J in u T i j j ;:;n :.. and D .::IV i d , ril 1 i -··1 s "'d 

,-·iy Vis .; on ·' · . .. -- "-" ' ·- • ' 
_..._---:~;;:..:::;;~~o::.,f :.J..qer,c-~ (LondCJn, 1981), p • ..., ~~~s~Sh aga ri 

.::_W:J. 



b e c r e J .::.. ~ , d f o r t h c; c on s :: ::u c t i c n of t h e ril os -c s i g n i f i c an t 

industry- iron 2 nd steel- anc coulJ bank in hi!J favour 

more votes 
)- \..;.. . ·\,.. . 

2. n c o:71 J.ng 
I~· 

elections. The :Ji.jeri<Jn gov~r:nmsnt 

began to ask for speedy i1.1plsi:l::ontation of the ag::::-cer;-1ent 

regarding the steel plants and criticized (::;ny) c.i8luy
20 

v1h ic h \·Jas al sc "''"C~l-·'t-ing co"'+ 21 
,__. ;,::J ::: ..:..:l _.. ~ ..... In ,\p::-il, 19:30 5 tee 1 

Development ;]inist3r :1r. P2ul Uncngo uas sent to ;.]nsco\-.J 

to ask. the - • l. 
::J ov 2. ''"'t. s to complete th;:; 

bc:fore the g::n::n:ol el8ctions uh:~ch \·Jas to b3 h2ld in 

19 3 3. On his return from the i·loscot·J he started putting 

pressur8 on the Soviet iJOVernment by propagandizing tl1at 

if the Soviets uould not undcrtd:e tha const:ruct2.on •..vork 

th t ' . d . e con rae~ ~~s2.gne ~o the Soviet Union. H Q even 

denounced th:; perfr:Ii<i~nce prcvideJ by -~he SoviGts, as 

')? 
as 11 shoddy 11 • '--

Despite all these pressures the cons~ruction v.Jork 

did not b~gin until 1980. It became a matter of serious 

20 The delay ':!as partly due to, it t·J·JS s3id, Soviets 
sending plans \-Jith instructions only in Russiun. 
I~ l::d ~~some criticisms of th2 Sovi2ts. David 
:.villiul:ls, op. cit., p. 114. 

21 Initially the contract given to Soviet Union fer 
the construction of Ajaokuta Steal Pl3nt \·JBS vJorth 
2,000 m, but latest estim:::t3 uas of 7000 1<1. The 
Ti~, 2:=: Ju:;e 1980. 

22 Ibid. 
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concern fc.;r:: the :ligerian leadership \·Jhich uas 2XP:2cting, 

apart from achi3ving self-relianceiiient in steel, r:1ore frcm 

the steel plant to save its losing popularity a'"lid the 

state of gro·,-Jing rar;1p::nt cor::::uption in public life <:1nd 

burgeoning econooic crisis in the \oJake of falling 

prcduction and prices of oil. 

The tJigerian leadership, th2refore, vJes ashaned 

about t·Jhat t::1 do. This state of confusion creG.ted 

misunderstanding G.onong some of the :Jige:ci.an leade::.:s 

cfJ out the Soviet role. Consequ2ntly, the ~-!igerian 

government began to reconsider its steel development 

policy and ~-Jhen the ti .. 1e came to at·Jard tile tenders for 

implementing tiB Plans for steel industry bulk of the 

t·J o rk v1a s 23 all ocatad to the vJestern contractors. This 

happened despite the fact that the General f-'lanc:(jer of th8 

steel plant uas opposed to uestern contractors. He said 

that the attitude of the Soviet Union t0\'1!-3rds the vJhole-

project 'l'Jas positive. 

The issue of speedy implemenwtion of the construction 

work of the steel plant v.Jas again raised by the :Jigerian 

l"linister for Steel Development f·lalam f·la1:1man Ali f.lakela during 

his visit to the Soviet Union in 1982. The Sovie~ 

officials responded positively and agreed tc complete 

23 Afr::..ca Cont.Q!J,E£rar.v Reccrd. 19DU-81 ------' P·A13B. 
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the w-~rk one year before the scheduled tim~ i.e. by 

1984. It VJ:JS ~lso stated that logisticul pr·-·blef:ls 

\'l!hich the Societe Gen::!:::-al de Surv:sill<Jnce hc~d '!ith 

tne joint ins~ecticn of the factory equipment at 

Ajaokuta had been resolved with the officials of the 

Soviet Ch ai~lb 3 r of Commerce. 
24 

The ,··linis-:er also proposed tc the Soviets that 

the com;niE:;sioning of the themal Pl2nt should be 

advanced to co;:Jplei7lent the ibtional E:l.3ctrical Po•.-1er 

Authority's pov1er supply of th~ r:-•lling mills to avoid 

any operational breakdO\·Jn. 

Stating the significance of his visit, Steel ;:Jinister 

:·!akele said, "the visit has given us the assuranc'3 

that vJhaj: we =2re. getting from the Soviet Union is 

nothing but the best manufactured according to the 

. t. h . . . ?5 mooern C'C nology anc-, ~nternat~onal standards.~ 

At the time of the inauguration of the first 

stage of the Ajackuta plant in th~ r:1idcJle of July 1983 1 

when it was put into operation, President Shagari 

prais::;d in the presence of the Soviet government's 

delegation led by the Firs·t Deputy Premier Ivan Arkhipov, 

------
24 Africa Diar:t,, vel. 22, no. 45, November 6-12, 

1982, pp. 11198-99. 

25 Ibid. 
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the Soviet assistance rendere~ to iHgeria in the. 

estabtishment of steel industry and expressed sc.itis-

faction over the quality of th·o:: vJork :Jn~ :::-e1t~ of 

t
. 26 

construe ~on. 

-)V 
After the commissioning of first ph~se of the 

t' 

Ajaokuta steel plant, \-Jork on second plant e~so began 

and was commissioned in 1984. During this period, despite the 

vJes "\!ern medin 1 s s ov~:..-e e tt em pt to spci.l the 
-,. . 
,-.~:..9 e ::-J..n-

.5oviet relations, t:·w Jiger5.l:in peopl~ bG9211 tc. ::lppr:3ciate 

ths rols of the Sovi2t Union ::.s their friend, and rol :::rticn 

bet\·Jeen the tvJc again bec<;me cordial. 

Trninin,~; of' the Nigerians and 
the Soviet Cooperation 

Nigeria was provided not only technic a1 ass is tarx: e 

to bui~d her infrastructure. industry, but also human 

skills to achieve self-reliance in the handling of her 

plants and in dust ri es. F or t h i s p u r po s e the S ov i e t 

Union always cooperated vJi th .I • • .. :Lger~a. This area remnined 

important in tJigeria's relations v.Jith tha Soviet Union. 

More than three thousand ~igerions harl acquirsd 

prof=ssional qualifications in the Soviet i.nstitutes 

(till mid-1981). Besides it, in 1981 it \·Jas also 

reported that 1000 Nigerians \-vere to be trained in 

26 n o. 3 1 , Ju 1 y 1 9 8 3 , · p • 0- 9 • 



the Soviet institutes for Ajaokuta plant, \'llhile the 

Soviet Union would send 6000 experts to construct the 

blast furnance and 
,,. . k 27 to train the 1'.1.ger1.an wor,ers. 

burin g h is vi sit t o the S ov i e t U n i on t he ; Jig e r i on 

Steel Development i"·linister ~1akele suggested that if 

the f~igerians could come to :<rarnatrosky steel pliJnt 

in Ukraine on three-to-six nonths attachmf3nts, they 

would' not :::nly improve their skills in design vJOrk 

but also develop 1:1ider steel industry skills. 28 For 

this the Soviet govern:~~ent' s :j:'esponse 1:1as affirmative. 

The Soviet Union provided all possible assistarce end 

fa c il it i e s f o r th e ; 1 i g e r i a n s t o d ·w el o p t h e i r t o c h n i c a 1 

skills, in the Soviet institutes. This c oape:ca tiv e 

attitude of th~ Soviets v1as praised by f.1cike.le himself. 

He said, only a truly friendly country can provide 

this sort of help and ~>Jhat ever t·JG e:<pected from the 

.. ' :29 Soviet Union ue have been prcvJ.c.,eo. 

Relations in Other Areas 

During t h c; 1 9 79- 1 9 8 3 peri ad ;·Jig e ria 1 s rel OJ t ions 

27 Afric2 Diary, val. 21, no. 35, August 27-
September 2, 1981, p. 1 0638; Also in Africa 
ContemDQ..Eary Record, 1981-82, p. B515. 

2.8 Africa Di"'!ry, val. 22, no. 45, l\lover:1ber 6-'12, 
1982, p. 11198. 

Ibid., p. 11199. 
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with the Sovi~t Union were marginal in defence, social 

and cultural areas. Though several visits vJere gxchang2d 

by the experts anc top officials of th~~ tuo coun-:ries 

~n these fields, no noticeable efforts were made either 

to conclude any agreement or to award assignments. 

Despite th3t in May 1981 the ~ig3rian Chief of G~neral 

Staff Major General Yar Adva visited the Soviet Union 

and a delegation of the Suprem3 S·oviet l'IBLlbers came 

•to l'·Jig~ria on a courtsey call in 1982. I n the r:l e an ~-Jh i 1 e 

the ; ! ig e ria n s c h ol a rs u en t to th 8 S ov i P. t IJ n i on t L' 

attend the second Soviet-i>Jigerian Round Table :-leetinriJ0 

in 1981. This meeting ~-Jas ragc:rded by Professor Anatoly 

Gromyoko, Dir'-octor of the ;~frica Institute of the US5f1 

Academy of Sci<?.nc'3s, f·1oscO~·J, us an important step to 

promote f'-ligeria-Soviet relet ons. In f•Jov e"'her 1983, 

\·Jhen the Soviet Presid8nt BrBznev died, f•Jigeria lost 

a true' friend. In his condolen:::e message sent to the 

Soviet. people, President Shag ari rr;g arded him as the 

greatest leader of our time and praised his support 

to the liberation movements. 

Frcm the abov::; stuc1y of th:::: :Jigeri2n I.Bluti..ons 

~-Jith the Soviet Union during th? Secnnd Rspublic, it 

30 The first fJi']erian-Soviet Round Table meeting 
was organised by the ~igerian Institute of 
Foreign Affairs in Lagos in D--·cem:J'3r 1970. 



can be said th 3 t r?lati ons 

remained cocl and confined 

tt.J1--
issue of 'Soviet involver:1ent r--

tC> li.Jited areas. The 

in AfCJh anistan and~nit2d 
~ ~ 

States' pr.'3ssure to boycott of i·loscow Olyrn~ics did not 

affect the rel ?3ti ons in any vJay. The scand of Presi~ent 

Shagari \-Jas of non-alignnen·l; on these issues. Dil:c;tei;al 

exchcnges betvJeen the t\-JO countries in social, eccnonic 

and other fields remained limited. Al th ot.gh the· issue 

of iron and steel plant initially strained the rel ati ens 

between the t~-Jo countries later on they became cordial. 

Ho~-Jever, no ne\v agreement \vas signed between the t\vO 

countries and Nigeria did not involve the Soviet Union 

in any new project. Dv e r all it so; ems that Nigeria 's 

relations with th~ Soviet Union during this period 

trJere cool and marginal. 



Chapter VI 

CG:\JCLUSIOiJ 

In the first five chapters \·.JB have studisd i·Jige::-ia 's 

relations vJith the Soviet Union. In this chapter, w3 ar3 

going to ~ummarize and draw conclusion regarding our 

opinion ab,out the relations betueen the hJO 
_,_ . 

coun~r~as. 

The above study of f~igeria's relations vJith the 

Soviet Union shows consistency as well as diverg~nce. 

The relations hip in politic ul and ec on 01~1i c f i~l ds sh O\·JS 

ups and dot-ms; in bilat2ral trade continuity :::nd upu-:rd 

trencis; over global issues initial hostil::.ty ::me then 

cordiality; ;Jno in other spheres considerable vari.::ction. 

In political sphere, around independence fJigeria 

and the Soviet Union had practically no reL::ti ons due 

to th'3 anti-Soviet bias of csrtain forces. The 

demands of the leftists for the closer !Jig aria-Soviet 

relations vJBre rejected by the right-VJing nationalists 

of f._Jigeria. T h e y c r e at e d a f e el in CJ of sus p i c i o n a g a ins t 

the Soviet Union. It \:Jas only after 1963 that the 

i~igerian government under public pre.-sure took steps 

to\1ards developing political relati::ns bet\,;een the t':JO 

countries. Until January 196G th::; relationship lrJc:tS 
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m ark e d by sus p i c i on and fear. ImprOV3i:lsnt in iJigeria's 

relations v1ith the Soviet Union comes only after 

the overthrou of th<? rightist pcliticc:!l forc?.s. 

The military rulers we~e fast to grasp that the 

civil ':Jar \·Jhich had broken out could not be fcught 

vJith the help of those vJho never t·Janted to see a 

united ~Jig eria - that is former colonial POt·Jers 

and the USA. ~Jhil e civil toJar v1as challenging the 

unity of fJigeria, the t·Jestern PO\·Jers follavJed 

policy "'f uait and see. The military rulers 

naturally \·Jere comp3lled to approach thn non-\·Jestern 

sources that is the socialist bloc. This opened up 

a nevJ chapter in Nigeria's fcreign policy. The 

Soviets, \..he did not \·!CJ.nt tc S88 a weak, diviciad 

and dependent :Jigcria agreed to help vJith arms 

and ammunitions. Soviet rea dines s to s u pp 1 y CJ :on s 

and equipments brought the Soviet Union and Nigeria 

closer to each other. The policy of suspicion 

and fear folloued by fDrmer regime and the pro-

western forces dis epp eared. Instead th 3 re 1:1 as e 

ll'larm appr3ciation fc:::- the Soviet Union, its 

activities in ec:::nomic and sccial ·fi:;ld, its 

support to the liberation mov2mo::nts and to anti-

racial anci anti-neo-coloniol strug,Jle. The change 



\·Jasso lilarkgd th:2t ths :ligerian govgrnment :::nd press 

instead of c-riticising the Soviet int':orvention 

in Czechoslova!~ia favoured ihe SovL3·c stand und praised 

the Soviet 2ction. The F:·iG' s steps for closer :Jigeria-

Soviet relations led to the grov1th of cordial friend-

ship, mutual und2rstanding 2nd bilateral ccop8ration 

be t~-1een the tvJO cc-u nt ries. This c onti nu ed even after 

the civil c·Jar and reached its climax in 1974-75 

t·Jhen th '.3 :ligerian Head of the State General Go':Jon 

visited :-1osco~·J, C:Jnd :-lPLA group v1as reccgnisecl in 

Ang ala. 

After the change of leadership in 1975 the 

relations bctt·Jeen th8 tt·Jo countries cc·ntinued to grov./ 

but ths civil 1:1c.r spirit IH:;:J started fading. H o• .. Jev e r, 

the tc·JG ccuntries ca.'7le closer in 1Sl80 over the issue 

of Afghanistan and i·loscot·J Olympics boycott. The 
. . 

iJi9erian govern.-nent on these critical issues adopted 

non-aligne¢ stand. It ~pposed the Soviet involv3nent 

in Afghanistan in principle CJnd at the; seme time 

conder:ined the United States and its allies for 

stirring trouble all :::ver thr~ vJorld and r.1i:~ing pclitics 

t-!2. th sports. The Sovi3t Union uelc::mad this stand. 
' 

All these led to the gr::-:•,·Jth of cordiality in ·i:h':! 

rela·cions betueen th:_; tuo coun"cries, c-Jhich continu8d 

even after 1983. 



In the econanic field the rel ati ens between the two 

countries grew over the yeaxs. Nigeria took very little 

interest in attracting Soviet economic aid during 1960-66. 

Although trade agreements were signed and ecooomic missions 

were sent to the Soviet Union, no sincere efforts were 

made by the Bale~a govemmant to promote greater econonic 

cooperation. 

Only after 1966, when military government took 

steps towards breaking relations of dependency on the 

Wast by diversifying the sources of economic aid and 

cooperation from the Socialist countries, economic relations 

with the Soviet Union were given due attention. 

As the war broke out, Nigeria tried to enhance 

economic cooperation with the Soviet Union. During the 

war, the Soviet Union too responded positively to re

construct the war-torn economy and offered more economic 

assistance. The major area of cooperation was iron and 

steel irdustry. In the post-war years, Nigeria also 

sought aid in oil and transport sectors. The economic 

ralatims ware further strengthened under the Murtala 

regime. Since then Nigeria did not seek economic aid 

except in iron and steal in d.Js try fran the Soviet Union. 

Even during the second civilian government economic 

relations remained confined to iron and steel proj act. 

No other sector of the economy was opened for the 

Soviet assistance. 
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In the field of trade and commerce Nigeria

Soviet relations grew over the years and always showed 

an upward trend. From 1960 to 1983 the Nigerian trade 

with the Sov.iet Union grew manifold but it is remarkable 

that it always remained in favour of Nigeria. During 

the Balewa mgime bilateral trade imprDied slowly but 

during 1967-75 it developed rapidly and after that the 

pace of growth slowed down but showed upward trend till 

1963 and evan subsequently. 

On glob~ issues Nig erie S'ld the Soviet Union 

differed in their approach and foreign policy objectives 

in the early years of independence. During the Balewa 

regime Nigeria took PID-Western stand on most of the 

international issues including cold war issues and 

extended support to the Western powers against the Soviet 

Union. But on the issue of colonialism and racism 

she lukewarmly. extended her support and solidarity 

to. the eflti-colonial struggle led by the Soviet Union. 

vi th other socialist and third world countries at 

international fora. The Nigerian stand changed under 

the military rule. Since the outbreak of civil war 

Nigeria began to support the Soviet Union on issues of 

anti-colonialism and anti-racism. This was due to the 

lessons learnt at the time of civil war, when the neo-

colonia1ist forces tried to weaken and divide Nig aria. 
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The Soviet support for safeguarding the Nigerian unity 

and integrity had tremendous impact on hitherto stated 

non-aligned foreign policy. Nigeria became more critical 

of colonialism, racism, a1d neo.. colonialism. She beg an 

to oppose intrigues of imperial ism in Africa a1 d e1 sa

where along with the anti-imperialist forces, led by 

the Soviet. Union and non-aligned countries. This change 

in Nigeria's foreign policy was in consistent with the 

Soviet foreign policy obj=:lctive, at least on the African 

issues.· This was more evident in the coming yeaJ:S on 

several other issues i.e. Angola, Shaha, Rhodesia, 

Mozambique, the Middle East, South Africa and Namibia. 

This policy had been bequeathed by the Shehu Shagari 

government and continued thereafter. Thus on foreign 

policy issues Nigeria and the Soviet Union came closer 

over the years. 

In other fields i.e. d:efence, so·cial and cultural 

on the whole the two countries had maintained congenial 

relations despite some differences on other issues. 

Fran the above discussion of fHgeria 1 s relations 

with the Soviet Union during 1960-83, following conclusions 

can be drawn: 

Political relations between the two countries 

developed slowly in the earlier phase but it became 



cordial due to the exigencies of civil war, \.,.hen traditional 

Western friends betrayed Nigeria and adopted dubious 

neutrality. The rel ati ens between the two c aunt ries 

continued to be friendly and there were no differences 

on any bilateral issues. 

Econanic relations also grew very slowly in the 

early years of independence, but after 1967 Nigeria took 

more interest in Soviet aid and cooperation, and diversified 

her econc:mic relations with the Soviet Union. The areas 

of Soviet cooperation remained confined to iron and steel 

development, oil sector and transport system. No other 

sector of the economy was opened to the Soviet cooperation. 

After 1979, steel project was the only area of econom~c 

c cop er ation b a tween the t~...,.o countries. Thus econcm ic 

cooperation remained marginal till 1983. 

Trade flourished between the two countries over 

the years and continued to be so but it always remained 

in favour of Nigeria. 

On global issues Nigeria's relations with the 

Soviet Union was hostile during the Balewa regime. Later 

on it eased and became more cooperative, particularly 

since the time of civil war and continued to be so even 

after 1983. 
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ln sc:cial dld cultural fields, the t~10 countries 

had maintained cordial relations over the years and 

there had not bean any differences on any l.ssues. 

Over all, it can be stated that Nigeria's relations 

with the Soviet Union had been cordial over ti1e years 

in all the spheres and both the countries had anonymity 

of views on most of the global issues despite having 

two different types of system. 

It is to be seen in the coming years how far 

the relationship of Nigeria with the Soviet Union will 

be instrumen·::al in the welfare and econanic betterment 

of the people of Nigeria. 
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